
Wankhede threatened
MMuummbbaaii:: Indian Revenue
Service officer Sameer
Wankhede on Friday
lodged a police complaint
here after receiving
threat from an unidenti-
fied Twitter user, an offi-
cial said. Wankhede, for-
mer Mumbai zonal direc-
tor of the Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB),
visited the suburban
Goregaon Police Station
in the morning, he said. 

Statue damaged 
SSiittaappuurr  ((UUPP))::  Unidentified
suspects damaged a stat-
ue of B R Ambedkar in
this during in the early
hours of Friday, police
said. Police have lodged
an FIR and started inves-
tigating the incident.
Locals spotted the dam-
aged statue in
Rikhipurwa village of
Hargaon area on Friday
morning and informed
the police. Senior officials
along with police teams
reached the spot and
assured the locals of
action against those
involved in the vandalism.

Kuki militants
HHaafflloonngg:: Eight militants
of the Kuki Tribal Union
(KTU), including mem-
bers of its armed wing',
surrendered before secu-
rity forces in Assam's
Dima Hasao district on
Friday, an official said.
The militants surrendered
at the 11 Assam Rifles
base camp at Sarkari
Bagan area of the town,
in presence of top securi-
ty officials. The group is
mainly active in the Kuki-
dominated area of
Nagaland and Manipur,
and Dima Hasao and
Karbi Anglong in Assam,
he said. 

Chopper landing 
77GGaayyaa//PPaattnnaa:: Bihar
Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar's helicopter made
an emergency landing in
Gaya on Friday because
of bad weather condi-
tions, a senior police
officer said. Kumar was
on a scheduled aerial
survey of drought-hit
areas in Aurangabad,
Jehanabad and Gaya dis-
tricts. "While returning
to Patna, the pilot of the
helicopter executed an
emergency landing at
Gaya International air-
port due to bad weather
conditions, Vinay Kumar,
Inspector General (IG) of
Police, Magadh range,
told reporters in Gaya.
When the weather condi-
tions did not improve,
the CM took the road
route to reach the state
capital, he said.
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BRIEF

A submerged ghat on the
bank of the Ganga river after
a rise in the water level of the
river following monsoon rains,

in Varanasi, Friday.
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New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

A liquor trader paid Rs 1
crore to a company man-
aged by an associate of
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia,
the CBI has claimed in its
FIR on alleged corruption
in the framing and imple-
mentation of the excise
policy 2021-22.

The agency, which car-
ried out raids at Sisodia's
official residence in cen-
tral Delhi and 20 other lo-
cations in seven states and
Union territories on
Friday, named 15 people in
its FIR registered on
August 17 under IPC sec-
tions related to criminal
conspiracy and provisions
of the Prevention of
Corruption Act.

In addition to Sisodia,
who also holds the excise
portfolio, the CBI has
named as accused then ex-
cise commissioner Arava
Gopi Krishna, then deputy
excise commissioner
Anand Kumar Tiwari, as-
sistant excise commission-
er Pankaj Bhatnagar, nine
businessmen and two com-
panies. The FIR was regis-
tered on a reference from
the office of Lieutenant
Governor V K Saxena
routed through the Union
Home Ministry. The
agency has alleged that

Sisodia and other accused
public servants recom-
mended and took deci-
sions pertaining to the ex-
cise policy 2021-22 without
the approval of competent
authority with "an inten-
tion to extend undue
favours to the licencees
post tender". It said Vijay
Nair, former CEO of Only
Much Louder, an enter-
tainment and event man-
agement company, Manoj
Rai, former employee of
Pernod Ricard, Amandeep
Dhal, owner of Brindco
Spirits, and Sameer
Mahendru, owner of
Indospirits, were actively
involved in irregularities
in the framing and imple-
mentation of the excise
policy brought in
November last year.

The agency has alleged
Amit Arora, Director of
Buddy Retail Pvt. Limited
in Gurgaon, Dinesh Arora
and Arjun Pandey are
"close associates" of
Sisodia and were "actively
involved in managing and
diverting the undue pecu-
niary advantage collected
from liquor licensees" for
the accused public ser-
vants. The CBI has alleged
that Radha Industries
managed by Dinesh Arora
received Rs 1 crore from
Sameer Mahendru of
Indospirits.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

The Railways has float-
ed a tender to hire a con-
sultant to monetise its pas-
senger and freight cus-
tomer data with the aim to
generate revenue up to Rs
1,000 crore, but sources
said it may be withdrawn
amid concerns over priva-
cy issues.

While many on social
media, including advocacy
groups have raised con-
cerns over violation of
data privacy issues, gov-
ernment sources have
clarified that the consult-
ant would advise the
Indian Railway Catering
and Tourism Corporation
(IRCTC) on steps to im-
prove its existing business
and plan strategies to
monetise future opportu-
nities.

While the Railways has
not officially commented
on the tender, highly
placed sources said it will
be withdrawn "consider-
ing the fact that the Data
Protection Bill has not
been finalised".

According to the tender
document, the data to be
studied will include infor-
mation captured by the
transporter's various pub-
lic facing applications
such as "name, age, mo-
bile number, gender, ad-
dress, e-mail ID, class of
journey, payment mode,
login or password" and
other details.

The IRCTC has more

than 10 crore users, of
which 7.5 crore are active
users.

The document also stat-
ed that the consultant,
once finalised, will be pro-
vided the details of appli-
cations and the data col-
lected thereon for con-
ducting the study for
'Monetization of Digital
Data of Indian Railways'.

The consultant shall
study the data of passen-
ger, freight and parcel
businesses of the Indian
Railways such as PRS,
NGeT, NTES, UTS, Rail
Madad, FOIS, TMS, e-
CRM, and PMS, as well as
vendor-related data from
applications like IREPS,
VMS and IPAS.

The document titled
'The Scope of Work for
Project A: For study of
Monetization of Digital
Data of Indian
Railways(IR)' said the con-
sultant would also be pro-
vided access to the digital
data systems which gener-
ate behavioural data such
as flow of passengers,
class of journey, frequen-
cy of journey, travel time,
booking time, age group
and gender, payment
mode, number of destina-
tions and booking modes.

The objective of the ex-
ercise, it said, is for the
IRCTC to leverage its data
assets and market posi-
tion to drive strong
growth in revenues. This
can be achieved by im-
proving customer experi-

ence, expanding the port-
folio of products being of-
fered to the customers
and/or developing new
business lines and part-
nerships, the document
stated.

"IRCTC envisages a rev-
enue generation potential
of Rs 1,000 Cr through
Monetization of its Digital
Assets. IRCTC wishes to
engage a consulting firm
to help in identification,
design, and development
and roll-out of data mone-
tization opportunities," it
said.

While the Railways is
yet to officially respond,
sources close to the devel-
opment said the IRCTC
does not "sell its data and
neither has any intention
to do so". They said the
consultant is being hired
to advise the IRCTC on
steps to improve its exist-
ing business and plan out
strategies to monetise fu-
ture businesses. It will
also focus on how the
IRCTC could adopt new
business opportunities.

"IRCTC will also develop
new businesses on its own
platform and will need as-
sistance from market lead-
ers. IRCTC does not store
any financial data of its
customers at its end, as at
the time of online pay-
ment for its various servic-
es, control is passed on to
the respective payment
gateway or bank for the
payment," the sources
said.

Panaji, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Friday
said it does not take much
effort to form a govern-
ment, but a lot of hard
work goes into building a
country as he took a veiled
jibe at the Opposition for
neglecting a key issue like
water conservation.

He said those who were
not concerned about the
country were not bothered
about its present or the fu-
ture and maintained his
government has been
working for the last eight
years to ensure water
scarcity does not become
an impediment in the path
of overall development.

Modi was addressing,
via video link, a pro-
gramme titled Har Ghar
Jal Utsav , organised by
the Goa government to

mark 100 per cent piped
water supply coverage in
rural households of the
state. He referred to his
government's flagship
scheme of providing piped
water to every household
by 2024.

"You don't have to strive
much to form a govern-
ment, but you need to put
in great efforts to build a
country," he said.

Modi said to achieve the
target of providing tapped
water to every household

in the country, the govern-
ment needs to work round
the clock.

Taking a veiled dig at
the Opposition, Modi said
those who were not both-
ered about the present and
future of the country just
talked about water conser-
vation, but never took any
steps to address the issue.

"In the last eight years
(of the BJP-led NDA gov-
ernment), we are working
to ensure that water
scarcity does not become
an impediment in the
process of nation building,
he said.

Describing water securi-
ty as one of the biggest is-
sues being faced globally,
the prime minister said it
could prove to be a major
challenge for the country
in its march towards be-
coming a developed econo-
my.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

A 48-year-old Delhi
based garment trader al-
legedly working as an
agent in routing hawala
money to terror outfits
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT) and
Al Badr has been arrested
from here, police said on
Friday.

Mohammad Yaseen, a
resident of Turkman Gate
here, was arrested in a
joint operation by police
from Delhi and Jammu
and Kashmir and central
agencies on Thursday,
they said. During interro-
gation, Yaseen revealed to
the police that hawala
money was being routed to
India through South
Africa and collected in
Surat and Mumbai. He ran
a garment business in
Meena Bazaar and was the
Delhi link to send this
money to terror operatives
in Jammu and Kashmir
through couriers, Special
Commissioner of Police
(Special Cell) HGS
Dhaliwal said.

Lakhimpur Kheri , Aug 19 (PTI):

Bhartiya Kisan Union
(BKU) leader Rakesh
Tikait exhorted farmers to
be ready for a massive na-
tionwide agitation over
their demands as a 75-hour
sit-in by the Samyukta
Kisan Morcha here seek-
ing the removal of Union
minister Ajay Kumar
Mishra and a law on MSP
entered the second day on
Tuesday.

Samyukta Kisan
Morcha (SKM) leaders will
share at an appropriate
moment the time, place
and nature of the nation-
wide agitation, Tikait told
the protesting farmers and
called for strengthening
the morcha, an umbrella
body of farmer unions.

"If SKM gets weakened,
governments will get the
better of farmers," Tikait
stressed as representatives
of the BKU-Chaduni fac-
tion, which is not a part of
SKM, reached the protest
site to express solidarity
with the agitating farm-
ers.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Amid the buzz that
Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar may emerge
as the opposition's prime
ministerial candidate, his
party Janata Dal (United)
said on Friday that this is
an option if other parties
want.

JD(U) president Lalan
Singh said Kumar's main
focus is on uniting opposi-
tion parties to take on the
BJP in the 2024 Lok Sabha
polls and he will visit the
national capital to meet
leaders from various par-
ties after the vote of confi-
dence in the Bihar assem-
bly next week.

Kumar, Bihar's longest
serving chief minister and
the main face of the JD(U),
is not a contender for the
opposition's prime minis-
terial candidate, his close
aide Singh told PTI.

Asked for the party's
view in case of other oppo-
sition parties backing him
to take on the mantle, he
said, "If other parties de-

cide and want so, then it's
an option."

The JD(U) president and
Lok Sabha MP noted that
many opposition leaders,
including Sharad Pawar
and Arvind Kejriwal,
called up Kumar to con-
gratulate him after he
snapped ties with the BJP
and allied with its rivals to
form a new government in
Bihar.

Singh asserted that
Kumar has all the re-
quired attributes to be a
prime minister while
stressing that he is not a
contender for the job.

He said all opposition
parties should sit together
to decide on the leader-
ship to take on the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi-
led BJP in the next Lok
Sabha polls.

"Or, all parties should
fight unitedly to defeat the
BJP and decide later who
will be their leader. Both
options are there. Nitish
Kumar will work on
bringing all other parties
fighting the BJP on one

platform to pose a united
challenge to its rule," he
said.

Kumar's decision to
break ties with the BJP,
his ally since 1996 except
for the period between
2013-17, has fuelled specu-
lation about his prime
ministerial bid. BJP lead-
ers have claimed that it
was this ambition which
was behind his decision to
join hands with the RJD-
Congress-Left alliance.

Kumar has rejected
such claims.

There is a view that his
image untainted by allega-
tions of corruption and
nepotism -- twin planks of
the BJP to target most op-
position parties including
the Congress -- makes him
a strong choice for the
leadership role of the joint
opposition.

Coming from Kurmi
caste, which falls in Other
Backward Classes (OBC)
category, Kumar also ticks
right boxes in terms of his
social profile, his support-
ers say.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Three Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) force
personnel who were criti-
cally injured in a road acci-
dent while being de-induct-
ed from the Amarnath
Yatra duty were flown in to
Delhi on Friday for spe-
cialised treatment. They
have been admitted to the
trauma centre of the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) after
being airlifted from
Srinagar onboard an air
ambulance service, a senior
officer of the paramilitary
force said.

The three jawans were
critically injured and re-
quired specialised treat-
ment, he said. Seven ITBP
personnel were killed while
32 others, including two
Jammu and Kashmir Police
personnel, were injured
when their bus fell into a

gorge near Pahalgam in
Jammu and Kashmir on
August 16. They were re-
turning to their base after
completing the Amarnath
Yatra duty. The border
force, primarily tasked to
guard the 3,488 km stretch
of the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) with China,
was part of the comprehen-
sive security deployment
for the annual 43-day-long
Amarnath Yatra that ended
on August 11.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Home Secretary Ajay
Kumar Bhalla was on Friday
given one-year extension in
service till August 22, 2023, a
Personnel Ministry order said.
This is his third extension in
the post.
Bhalla, a 1984-batch Indian
Administrative Service (IAS)
officer of the Assam-
Meghalaya cadre, was appoint-
ed as the Home Secretary in
August 2019. He was to retire
in November 2020 after attain-
ing 60 years of age. His tenure
was first extended on October
17, 2020 till August 22, 2021.
Bhalla's tenure was extended
by one more year on August 12
last year and was to end on
Monday. The Appointments
Committee of the Cabinet has
approved extension in service
to Bhalla as Home Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs, for a
period of one year beyond

August 22, 2022 i.e. up to
August 22, 2023, in relaxation
of FR 56(d) and Rule 16(1A) of
the All India Services (Death-
cum-Retirement Benefits)
Rules, 1958, it said.
The rules have provisions relat-
ed to extension in service of
such officers beyond the age of
60 years of superannuation.
The Fundamental Rules or FR
56 (d) reads "No government
servant shall be granted exten-
sion in service beyond the age
of retirement of sixty years".
It, however, allows the central
government to give extension
in service to the Defence
Secretary, Foreign Secretary,
Home Secretary, Director of
Intelligence Bureau and the
Secretary of Research and
Analysis Wing among others in
"public interest" for such
"period or periods as it may
deem proper on a case-to-case
basis for reasons to be record-
ed in writing".

CBI FIR on Delhi excise policy

‘Liquor trader paid Rs 1 crore
to associate of Sisodia’ 

A Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) official during a raid at the
residence of Delhi Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia in con-
nection with alleged irregularities in Delhi Excise Policy, in New
Delhi, Friday.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Enforcement Directorate (ED) may initiate a money
laundering investigation over the framing and execution of the AAP
government's excise policy, official sources said on Friday after the
CBI raided Delhi Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia and others in
the matter. The federal agency is understood to be examining
details of the CBI case, involvement of various government officials
and private individuals and the possible trail of illegal money gener-
ated in the process before it files a formal case under the criminal
sections of the Prevention of Money Laundering Act (PMLA).

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The CBI will find only four pencils, some notebooks and a
geometry box only at the residence of Delhi Education Minister Manish
Sisodia, the AAP MP Raghav Chadha said on Friday after the investiga-
tion agency's raid. Taking a dig at the BJP-led Centre over the CBI raid
at Sisodia's residence, the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) Rajya Sabha MP
said the central probe agency had raided the residence of Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal in the past and found just "four mufflers"
there. "When raids were conducted at Arvind Kejriwal's residence ear-
lier, they found four mufflers," he told a press conference.

After CBI raids, ED may launch money laundering 
probe into Delhi Excise Policy

CBI will find only 4 pencils, notebooks and 
geometry box : Raghav 

PRIVACY CONCERNS

Rlys floats tender for consultant
to monetise customer data

Doesn’t take much effort to form govt but
hard work needed to build country: PM

Pahalgam accident: 3 critically

injured ITBP jawans airlifted from J-K

ITBP personnel injured in a bus
accident airlifted from Srinagar
for further treatment in Delhi. 

Union Home Secretary Bhalla
gets one more year in service

Terrorist aide
involved in routing

hawala money
arrested 

Islamabad, Aug 19 (PTI) 

Pakistan Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif has ex-
pressed his desire for peace-
ful relations with India
based on the principles of
"equity, justice and mutual
respect" and the resolution
of the Kashmir issue, ac-
cording to a media report on
Friday.

Sharif also urged the in-
ternational community to
play a "facilitative role" to
ensure durable peace and
stability in South Asia, it
said, amidst a chill in Indo-
Pak bilateral ties over the
Kashmir issue and cross
border terrorism emanating
from Pakistan.

Sharif expressed these
views during a meeting with
the newly-appointed
Australian High Comm is-
sioner to Pakistan, Neil
Hawkins, on Thursday, the
Dawn Newspaper quoted
the Prime Minister's Office
(PMO) as saying. Pakistan

desires peaceful ties with
India, based on the princi-
ples of equity, justice and
mutual respect. In this con-
text, a just and peaceful reso-
lution of the Jammu and
Kashmir dispute in accor-
dance with the relevant
UNSC resolutions and the
wishes of the Kashmiri peo-
ple, was indispensable,
Sharif said. The interna-
tional community has to
play a facilitative role in this
regard, as it was essential
for durable peace and stabil-
ity in South Asia, he said.

India has repeatedly told
Pakistan that it desires nor-
mal neighbourly relations
with Islamabad in an envi-
ronment free of terror, hos-
tility, and violence. India has
said the onus is on Pakistan
to create an environment
free of terror and hostility.

Sharif's remarks came
days after India decided to
allow non-locals who are liv-
ing ordinarily in Jammu
and Kashmir to be able to
register their names in the
voting list and cast their bal-
lot in the elections in the
union territory.

Tikait asks farmers 
to be ready for

nationwide agitation

Pak PM Sharif expresses desire
for peaceful ties with India

̈ Kashmir issue 
resolution

Nitish as opposition’s prime ministerial
face an option if other parties want: JD(U) 
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Janmashtami celebrated with 
religious fervour across city

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19:
Janmashtami, which
marks the birth of Lord
Krishna, was celebrated
with religious fervor in
tastefully decorated tem-
ples across the city.
ISKCON (International
Society for Krishna
C o n s c i o u s n e s s ) ,
Tatibandh, Radha
Krishna Temple Jawahar
Nagar, Radha Krishna
Mandir Samta Colony,
Radha Krishna Mandir
Raipura, Shyam Khatu
Mandir Samta Colony,
Shri Gopal Mandir Sadar
Bazar and several other
temples in the city were
tastefully decorated for
the occasion. All the tem-
ple premises were abuzz
with activity througout
Friday with a large num-
ber of devotees coming to
worship Lord Krishna.

Janmashtami Mama-
Mahotsav was celebrated
in a grand manner at
ISKCON Mandir (Ras
Bihari Mandir) Alomi
Nagar, Tatibandh on
August 19.

ISKCON Mandir
Raipur Chairman HH
Siddharth Swami and
Festival Committee

Chairman Rajesh
Agrawal said that
‘Chhappan Bhog Arpan’
was the main feature of
the celebration on the
second day of three day
Janmashtami celebra-
tions in ISKCON temple
on Friday.

Series of religious pro-
grammes and competi-
tions for children were
held throughout the day
amid recital of Bhajan-
Kirtan. Special arrange-
ment of parking was
made at the temple prem-
ises for the visitors.

ISKCON temple cam-
paign committee heads
Dilip Kedia and Rajendra

Parakh said that devo-
tees queued up in the
temple to worship the
deity since morning.
They said that Vyas Puja
would be held in the tem-
ple on Saturday.

Many people placed
irols of Lord Krishna at
their homes. They
adorned the idols with
new clothes, jewellery
and other accessories.
Sweet shops did a brisk
business today while
dishing out milk-based
delicacies for the occa-
sion since milk and but-
ter are considered as
favourites of Lord
Krishna.

Seminar on bariatric surgery organised 

in FCI Regional Office, Raipur   
Raipur, Aug 19: A semi-
nar on Bariatric Surgery
was organised on August
17 at Food Corporation of
India, Regional Office,
Raipur in which the lec-
ture was delivered by Dr.
Sandeep Dave as the
keynote speaker. At the be-
ginning of the seminar, Mr.
Harish Kumar Vaidya,
Deputy General Manager,
Dr. Sandeep Dave was wel-
comed with a bouquet.
After that Dr. Sandeep
Dave explained in detail
about Bariatric Surgery. Dr
Dave  informed that how

various measures can be
resorted to control obesity
among us. Further, he in-
formed that obesity can be
controlled by using which
surgeries. A large number

of officers and employees
of Food Corporation of
India Regional Office,
Raipur were present on
this occasion. At the end of
the program, Dr. Sandeep
Dave answered the ques-
tions of the concerned sub-
ject raised by the officers
and employees of Food
Corporation of India
Regional Office, Raipur.
After the completion of the
program, plantation was
done by Dr. Sandeep Dave
in the courtyard of Food
Corporation of India
Regional Office, Raipur.

Nowadays asking questions 
has become a crime: CM

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister  Bhupesh Baghel
has said that nowadays ask-
ing questions has become a
crime. The Chief Minister
said that if questions were
asked to the right people and
we keep getting answers to
questions, then no one can
stop the country from pro-
gressing faster. Chief
Minister  Baghel said these
while addressing a program
organised by Raipur Press
Club on Friday.
Congratulating the journal-
ist fraternity on Krishna
Janmashtami, the Chief
Minister also congratulated
all the photographers pres-
ent in the Press Club on the
occasion of World

Photography Day.
The Chief Minister said

that Vedas and Upanishads
have been created only by
answering the right ques-
tions, our traditions have
progressed due to the emer-
gence of questions and we
have reached this height.
The Chief Minister said that
this tradition exists only in
India where the position of
Guru is greater than that of
God and that is because a
disciple has the freedom to
ask questions to his Guru so
that he can satisfy his cu-
riosity. The Chief Minister
was answering the ques-
tions of journalists in the

‘Rubaru’ program organ-
ised at Raipur Press Club.
The Chief Minister said
that today questions are not
asked to those who should
be asked, whereas we know
that even if Arjuna had not
asked questions to Krishna,
perhaps even the creation of
Gita would not have been
possible. Responding to each
and every question of the
journalists of Raipur Press
Club, the Chief Minister
said that his government is
making every effort to take
Chhattisgarh forward with
its culture. The Chief
Minister said that schemes
have been made for every

section of the people in the
state and along with this,
the government is also
doing the work of saving the
natural resources of the
state. On this occasion, the
Chief Minister felicitated
the editors and senior jour-
nalists of Raipur for their
outstanding work by giving
shawls, shriphal and certifi-
cates at the Raipur Press
Club. Urban Administration
and Development and
Labour Minister Dr.
Shivkumar Dahria,
Chairman of Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Mr. Kuldeep
Juneja, MLA Mr.
Satyanarayan Sharma,
Mayor of Raipur Municipal
Corporation Mr. Aijaz
Dhebar and RMC Speaker
Mr. Pramod Dubey were
present. Raipur Press Club
President Damu Ambedare,
senior editors and members
of Raipur Press Club were
present.

IIM Raipur all set to host its 6th HR Summit
Raipur, Aug 19: Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur is organizing
the 6th edition of the flag-
ship HR corporate engage-
ment event, HR Summit”
at IIM Raipur on Aug
20th& 21st, 2022 (Saturday -
Sunday) in a hybridmode.
The theme of the summit
is “Rethinking Workforce
Strategies for 2030” This
year the summit will host
six panel discussions over
two days.

The world is changing
swiftly. The growing over-
supply of roles and the un-
dersupply of

people with the ability to
do them affects more than
just hiring. Companies are

eager
to build workforces that

are ready for whatever
comes, equipped with the
skills and

capabilities. This is to
not only meet tomorrow’s
challenges but also to help
them

capitalize on opportuni-
ties and overcome obsta-
cles yet unimagined.
Human Resource
Management (HRM) is a
dynamic and integrated
function in an organisa-
tion that encompasses re-
cruiting, training, develop-
ment, and reward. HRM
has been greatly influ-
enced by the Internet and
digital technology. On one

hand it improves HRM effi-
ciency. On the other hand,
as jobs go obsolete because
of technology, it is also a
growing cause of concern.

The 6th HR Summit at
IIM Raipur will build upon
its theme and provide cut-
ting-edge insights with
panel discussions on top-
ics such as Gravitating to a
new workforce landscape
through Upskilling and
Reskilling, Psychologically
Safe Workplaces, HRs
Purview of Crisis
Management, Ageism-
Generations in Workforce,
etc.

Amit Chincholikar,
Global CHRO for Tata
Consumer Products, will

be the Chief Guest for the
inaugural ceremony. The
Summit will see digni-
taries joining in from from
companies like KPMG,
Titan, McKinsey and
many more. The panel-
lists would be sharing
their learning and experi-
ences to inspire the IIM
Raipur fraternity. The
Career Development and
Placement Office of IIM
Raipur is organizing the
summit, bringing togeth-
er technologists, business
leaders, and futurists. The
summit is one of many
steps IIM Raipur is taking
to cement its place as an
international centre for
learning.

No development works in Cong 
rule so far in state: Chandel

Raipur, Aug 19: BJP
leader and leader of oppo-
sition in Chhattisgarh
Assembly Narayan
Chandel today attacked
Congress government in
the state on the issue of
unemployment in
Chhattisgarh. Lakhs of
youth in the state are un-
employed, he said while
talking to the reporters at
party’s Ekatma Parisar of-
fice here today. While
Congress had promised
prosperity to farmers, re-
cent ED and IT raids in the
state have shown who have
become prosperous,
Chandel said.

Chandel said that
Bharatiya Janata Yuva
Morcha (BJYM) would
stage demonstration and

gherao CM House for un-
employed youth.

Reminding of Congress
manifesto in which youth
were promised of employ-
ment he asked ‘what about
the promise of unemploy-
ment allowance of Rs
2500?’ Congress should
specify the number of un-
employed youth who were
given employment so far
and time of their appoint-
ment by issuing a white
paper, Chandel demanded.
He said that BJYM would
gherao CM House on

August 24 on the issue of
unemployment.

Alleging deteriorating
law and order situation in
the state Chandel said a
state of anarchy was pre-
vailing across the state.
Development works have
come to standstill in entire
Chhattisgarh, he said

Farmers are in trouble.
State government had
promised farmers of
bonus amount but it
should tell how much of
bonus amount was given
so far, Chandel said.

Farmers are facing diffi-
culty due to fake fertiliser.
Farmers have become fed
up with the arrangement
made by the state govern-
ment for paddy procure-
ment, he said.

Talking about poor fi-
nancial condition of the
state, he said that state
was facing debt burden of
around Rs 51 thousand.
New loans have to be ob-
tained to pay interest of
previous loans, he said.

According to him each
and every section is fed up
with the Congress govern-
ment. ‘Tirtha Yatra
Yojana’, started by previ-
ous BJP government has
now been scrapped by the
Congress government, he
said. He further added
that BJP will come to
power in the ensuing 2023
election in the state after
exposing real face of
Congress.

Krishna-Kunj’ is being developed
in urban bodies: CM

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Friday launched
‘Krishna Kunj’ developed
in Telibandha, Raipur on
the auspicious occasion of
Janmashtmi. Sprawled
over an area of 1.68
hectares, plantation of
nearly 383 culturally signif-
icant and other useful trees
has been done here. On this
occasion, Chief Minister
planted a sapling of
Kadamb tree. He also of-
fered prayers to Lord Shri
Krishna and extended
Janmashtmi greetings to
the people of the state.

Besides, he performed the
ritual of feeding chana
with jaggery to a cow. He
picked up a child dressed
as Shri Krishna and helped
him break ‘dahi-handi’.
Keeping in view the con-
venience of the citizens,
Chief Minister also direct-
ed the district collector to
shift the government
liquor shop located near
the newly established
Krishna-Kunj to another
place.

Addressing the gather-
ing on the occasion, CM
Baghel said that plantation
of culturally significant
trees like Banyan, Peepal,
Kadamb and other useful
trees like mangoes,
tamarind, plum, Ganga
imli, Jamun, Mulberry,

Tendu, Chironji,
Pomegranate, Palas,
Guava, Sitaphal, Bel, and
Amla is being done today
at Krishna-Kunj developed
in 162 places of urban
areas across the state. In a
bid to motivate people to
plant trees and to save our
cultural heritage,
‘Krishna-Kunj’ is being de-
veloped in the state. The
initiative of ‘Krishna-Kunj’
is being undertaken to
aware the forthcoming
generations about the im-
portance of these trees.

He added that mothers
always catch the glimpse of
Lord Krishna in their chil-
dren. Lord Krishna has
many names like
‘ M a k h a n c h o r ’ ,
‘Dwarkadheesh’, and

‘Nandkishor’. In
Chhattisgarh, the first fast
that a child observes is that
of Janmashtami. He said
that apart from being a
Karmayogi, Bhakti yogi,
and Gyanyogi, Lord
Krishna was also an expert
economist who had con-
nected agriculture with
cattle rearing. We have en-
couraged cattle rearing in
Chhattisgarh. We are set-
ting up Gauthans in vil-
lages and cities and pur-
chasing cow dung and ‘gau-
mutra’. The Government is
also striving toward clean-
liness while serving ‘Gau
Maata’. This has provided
a means of employment to
people and improved their
economic situation.

The Chief Minister said

that Lord Krishna advised
people to pursue their du-
ties. Lord Krishna followed
what he preached. He
teaches us the art of living
in the true sense. Every fes-
tival in Chhattisgarh, a
land of cultural diversity,
is connected to ancient tra-
dition and nature. To pro-
tect these traditions, the
festivals of Chhattisgarh
have been linked to com-
mon people. Now, through
the “Krishna Kunj”
Scheme, an exemplary ini-
tiative to preserve trees of
cultural significance is
being undertaken, which
will take our future genera-
tions towards a better to-
morrow and will con-
tribute to creating a new
Chhattisgarh.

Meanwhile, sites have
been selected for Krishna-
Kunj in 10 urban bodies of
Raipur district including
Kurra, Kharora, Birgaon,
Attari, Telibandha, Arang,
Chandkhuri, Kurud
Samoda, and Urla. On
Janmashtmi, tree planta-
tion was done in a total of
162 selected sites including
3 of Mahasamund in
Gariyaband district, 2 of
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi
district, 7 of Koriya dis-
trict, 3 of Kondagaon dis-
trict, 4 of Dantewada dis-
trict, 1 each of Bijapur,
Sukma, and Narayanpur
districts.

To take tree planta-
tion to next level
and save rich cul-
tural heritage

CM Baghel launch-
es ‘Krishna-Kunj’ in
Raipur on the auspi-
cious occasion of
Janmashtami

Nearly 383 saplings
planted in Krishna-
Kunj established in
Telibandha, Raipur

Liquor shop near
Krishna-Kunj will be
shifted to another
place, says CM

Says ED, IT raids
show who have
become prosperous

Bhupesh felicitates
senior journalists in
the press club’s
prog

Raipur, Aug 19: Police have ar-
rested one Azharudding Manihar
for allegedly assaulting and intimi-
dating a videographer after abduc-
tion. Complainant Anand Verma,
resident of Professor Colony,
Bhathagaon Raipur in his com-
plaint with Telibandha Police
Station said that he along with his
friend Aishwarya Pillai, resident
of Kurud had hired Maruti Ertiga
vehicle (Registration No CG
04/ZN/9507) and Swift Desire (CG
04,MZ 6835) for a month from
Azharudding Manihar through an-
other person named Amir.

When they failed to return both
the vehicles, a challan was issued
to Anand Verma and Aishwarya
Pillai from Civil Line Police

Station Raipur under Sections 406,
34 of IPC on the report of
Azharuddin. Accordingly Maruti
Ertiga was seized. Aishwarya
Pillai escaped after his release on
bail.

Both Amir and Azaruddin
Manihar together told Anand
Verma to return Swift Car and pay
amount of Rs 10 lakh. They were
also intimidating Anand over
phone.

Complainant Anand said that he
was sitting at LSD Cafe Phuhandar
Chowk Raipur along with his
friends Shomes Sahu, Anjay
Agrawal and Rajman Wilson on
the night of August 8, 2022.
Meanwhile Amir and his accom-
plice came to cafe and after seeing

Anand in cafe they called him to
come out. They forced Anand to sit
in Baleno car no. In
CG/04/NN/1981 and told him to
talk to Ajruddin Manihar regard-
ing the car. They brought Anand to
Azharuddin Manihar in Rajatalab.

Abusing the complainant
Azaruddin Manihar, beat him with
a hand punch and told him to re-
turn the car or pay Rs 5 lakh. The
trio then took the complainant in
the said Baleno car to Jaystambh
Chowk multilavel parking Raipur,
where they called another friend.
After parking the vehicle in the
parking lot, they assaulted Anand
with a bamboo stick. They also
threatened him to return the car
or pay Rs 5 lakh.

After this, the four again
brought the complainant forcibly
in the car to Kurud Road where
Amir Ahmed

threatened him. Amir also
videographed Anand’s statement
of coming to the area at his own
free will without anyone forcing
him. After beating Anand they
dropped him near Professor
Colony Raipur by car and fled. On
the complaint lodged by Anand,
the Telibandha Police registered
offence under Section 365, 34 IPC.
The police arrested Azharuddin
Manihar from Bhilai in connec-
tion with this incident. During in-
terrogation Azharuddin confessed
his involvement in the incident
with the help of his accomplices.

Man arrested for abducting and assaulting a videographer

Mega Janmashtami
festival held at
ISKCON

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  1199:: In order to con-
nect the youth of Chhattisgarh
with employment, the state
government will also provide
ITI education along with 11th-
12th to the students in a high-
er secondary school in each

block from the next year. With
this, the youth in the state will
be able to meet the expenses
for higher education on their
own. Apart from studies, they
will also be made eligible for
employment. The National

Education Policy also has the
same provision that education
should be linked with employ-
ment. Presently the number of

students doing ITI along with
school education in 115
schools in the state is three
thousand. 

ITI studies with 11th-12th from the new session 
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Delegation of CBS pays
courtesy visit to CM

Raipur, Aug 19: A delega-
tion of Chhattisgarh
Banjara Samaj (CBS) led
by Girish Devangan,
Chairman, Chhattisgarh
State Mineral
Development Corporation,
paid courtesy visit to Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
at his residence here today.
They expressed their grat-
itude to Chief Minister
Baghel for the public
friendly schemes  being

run by the state govern-
ment including Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana and Godhan Nyay
Yojana. He said that the
landless families and
farmers have got immense
benefit from these
schemes, due to which
farming has now become a
profitable business in the

state. The delegation pre-
sented a demand letter be-
fore the Chief Minister
and requested appropriate
action for the upliftment of
the society. State General
Secretary of the society,
Mohan Banjara and along
with other members were
also present on this occa-
sion.

ACI research on heart failure published in European Heart Journal

Raipur, Aug 19: The re-
search paper of Advance
Cardiac Institute (ACI) of
Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar
Memorial Hospital, affili-
ated to Pt Jawaharlal
Nehru Memorial Medical
College Raipur on cardiac
failure has been published
in European Heart
Journal. In this research
paper, 90 days of research
was done on the basis of
clinical profile of heart
failure in a total of 10,851
heart patients across
India.

Giving information in

this regard, the Head of
the Department of
Cardiology, ACI, Prof. Dr.
Smit Srivastava said that
this research, published in
the European Heart
Journal on August 10,
2022, is India’s largest
heart failure registry.

All major cardiology in-
stitutes of the country
were made nodal centers
that covered the clinical
details of 10,851 heart pa-
tients from 21 states and 4
union territories across
India under this research.
All the other hospitals of
the country involved in
this research included
only 100 patients in their
study, only the Advanced
Cardiac Institute
Medical College, Raipur
took the lead by studying
200 patients.

According to Dr Smit
Srivastava, the National
Heart Failure Registry is
India’s largest heart fail-
ure registry funded by

ICMR (Indian Council of
Medical Research),
which has recently been
published in the
European Heart Journal.

This achievement is a
matter of pride not only
for ACI but for the entire
medical college and 
hospital.

I-Day celebrated with a
great zeal in SSSS

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: 75th year
of Independence “Azadi
Ka Amrit Mahotsav”, has
been celebrated with a
great zeal and enthusiasm
in Shree Shankara Senior
Secondary School,
Urkura, Raipur. On this
day the sense of happiness
and pride could be clearly
seen on the faces of all the
students as well as teach-
ers. On this auspicious oc-
casion President of
Raipur Nair Samajam,
Adv. B.Gopakumar, and
distinguished Committee
Members of Raipur Nair
Samajam, the Principal,
Vice-Principal, all the
teachers, students and par-
ents graced the occassion.
The flag hoisting was
done by Adv. B.
Gopakumar followed by

national anthem and  pa-
rade, which was led by
head boy, head girl and the
members of Students
Council of different hous-
es. Then President deliv-
ered a speech on worth of
independence and ad-
dressed the students about
power of emerging youth
of India.

Students from different
classes gave a patriotic
speech on freedom move-
ment and how we got free-
dom. School Principal also
motivated the students
with India’s greatness and
its achievements.

The programme ended
by distribution of sweets
to all the students.

World Bank and International Agricultural
Development Fund meeting concludes 

Raipur, Aug 19: The joint
half-annual three-day meet-
ing of the Chirag project
funded by the Government
of Chhattisgarh, the World
Bank and the International
Agricultural Development
Fund, under the second im-
plementation partner mis-
sion, was held from  August
16 to 18 at CBD, Nava Raipur.
The meeting was presided
by Agriculture Production
Commissioner, Dr.
Kamalpreet Singh at the
Chirag Project office build-
ing. The Commissioner of
Agriculture Production gave
suggestions to promote the
local nutritious product
from the project of tribal
area, to do branding by pro-
cessing the produce locally,
to get more value of the
product to the farmers and

to provide employment at
the local level. Instructions
were given to take care of
environment friendly stan-
dards in all the activities
being implemented under
the Chirag project. The
progress of the Chirag proj-
ect was reviewed in the
meeting. Chirag Project
Director Mrs. Chandan
Tripathi suggested setting
up of processing units for
value addition by building
clusters related to horticul-
ture, animal husbandry, fish-
eries, agriculture and rais-

ing the ground water level
by establishing new struc-
tures and repairing old
structures through Narva
Yojana. The task team leader
of the World Bank, Mr. Raj
Ganguly gave information
regarding the project imple-
mentation.

International Agriculture
Development Fund head,
Meera Mishra gave informa-
tion about the agriculture
projects being run in other
states related to nutrition
based agriculture, increas-
ing the livelihood of vil-

lagers. In the meeting, under
the Narva, Garwa, Ghurva
and Bari scheme of the state
government, it was dis-
cussed in detail to provide
livelihood to the local people
through Gauthan and to in-
crease the ground water
level through sewerage.
Information was given re-
garding the establishment of
agro-product based process-
ing unit and promotion of
climate-based nutritional
synergistic agriculture.
Suggestions were made in
the tribal areas of

Chhattisgarh to promote nu-
tritious products and their
safe storage and transporta-
tion, along with other nutri-
tional perspectives.
Discussions were held on set-
ting up the product at nation-
al and international level
with branding and certifica-
tion by making the center of
multi commodity product on
the basis of geographical
areas, increasing the produc-
tion of Kodo, Kutki, Ragi and
adding value. Various topics
related to the project includ-
ing modernisation of Haat
Bazar were also discussed in
detail. The mission team also
met the Secretary Finance
and obtained necessary in-
structions. All the members
of the team of Chirag proj-
ect, officers of Agriculture,
Horticulture, Animal
Husbandry, Fisheries
Department were present in
the meeting.

Infiniti Salon opens its second branch in Raipur
Raipur, Aug 19: Infiniti
Salon, a Unisex Studio
launches its second
branch in Raipur at
Devender Nagar on Aug
14. After running its
Shankar Nagar branch
successfully for four
years, Infiniti Salon is all
set to introduce interna-
tional brands like Rene
Futere (a hair care
brand), Thalgo, a profes-
sional skin care brand
and a hair color brand
named Milkshake at its
salon exclusively for the
people in Raipur who
wish to explore premium
services.

Owned by husband wife
duo, Aashish Agrawal
and Preeti Agrawal,
Infiniti Salon is ready to
serve you with more than
30 plus premium salon
services at under one roof.

The salon is backed up by
a team of professional
hairdressers and make-up
artists who have been
trained by the industry
stalwarts. To celebrate the
opening of the second
branch, Infiniti Salon will
be providing exciting in-
augural offers to its cus-

tomers. Over the years,
the salon has garnered
good reviews and accla-
mation from the cus-
tomers from their first
salon.

Co-founder Aashish
Agrawal who is also a BNI
Champion, started his ca-
reer in 2007 in Cognizant

Technology Services
Bangalore. He then sifted
back to Raipur and
worked for 4 years in steel
and iron Industries. He
ventured into the salon n
spa industry in 2016-2018
along with his wife Preeti
Agrawal who comes with
a marketing background.
Sharing their views on
the opening of the second
branch, the couple said,
“After receiving amazing
response for first salon,
we are overwhelmed to
see grand acceptance for
our second branch. We
are happy to bring in pre-
mium services to Raipur
customers and plan to
open one or two more
branches in Raipur by
end of this year. We are
also planning to expand
our presence in
Chhattisgarh as well.”

IIM Raipur organizes cultural program on I-Day
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur Campus
Club organized a cultural
program ‘Samaroh’ on the
evening of 15th August to
celebrate 76th
Independence Day. The
program was graced by
chief guests – Prof. Dr.
Audhesh Paswan,
Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs and a
Professor of Marketing, G.
Brint Ryan College of
Business, University of
North Texas, Denton,
Texas and Shri Praveen
Kumar Jain, Airport
Director, Airport
Authority of India, Swami
Vivekanand Airport,
Raipur. Prof. Dr. Ram
Kumar Kakani, Director,

IIM Raipur, Prof. Dr.
Kamal K. Jain, Dean
Academics, Col. Dr.
Harindra Tripathy (Retd.),
Chief Administrative
Officer, Mrs. Vipra
Kakani, member of
Campus Club Committee,
faculty members, staff
members along with their
families were all present
for the occasion.

The program began
with the lighting of the
lamp and IIM Raipur an-
them. This was followed
by felicitation of chief
guests. Dr. Sourya Joyee
De, President of IIM
Raipur Campus Club and
Assistant Professor in IT
& Systems area, initiated
the program with a brief
introduction about the ob-
jective of the Campus
Club and various events

which it had conducted
successfully in the past in-
cluding “Abhivadan –
Dhanyavaad Karyakram”
held to celebrate May Day
and thank all the house-
keeping staff, security
guards and other workers,
“Satwik Daan Mahotsav”
– a joy of giving week, and
“Natyotsav: In remem-
brance of Munshi
Premchand” organized to
celebrate the birthday of
Munshi Premchand ji.
Col. Dr. Harindra
Tripathy (Retd), Chief
Administrative Officer,
IIM Raipur, then proceed-
ed with a welcome address
for the dignitaries. He
spoke on the importance
of Indian Army, police
and para-military forces
and paid his tribute to
freedom fighters who sac-

rificed their life for the
country.

The vibrant cultural
program of the evening
had enthusiastic partici-
pation from faculty, staff
and their family mem-
bers. It began with
Ganesh Vandana which
was followed by a series of
songs, group songs, group
dances, instrumental per-
formance, poem recita-
tion, etc. Ms. Aanchal pre-
sented a stellar dance per-
formance on “Mahisasur
Mardini”. The cultural
program ended with a
fashion show, which high-
lighted unity in diversity
by showcasing the culture
of various states of India.
The program concluded
with singing of the
National Anthem and a
vote of thanks.

IIITNR celebrates
75th anniv of I-Day

Raipur, Aug 19:
International Institute of
Information Technology
(IIIT) Naya Raipur, hoisted
the tricolor in their campus
on August 15, 2022, to mark
the 76th Independence Day
Celebrations. Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha, Director IIIT-
NR hoisted the National
Flag, in the presence of fac-
ulty, staff and students.

While addressing the
gathering, Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha talked about
Har Ghar Tiranga
Campaign and threw light
on ‘Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav’. He also congrat-

ulated the ISR and NSS
team for their efforts in dis-
tributing Tiranga, door-to-
door in nearby villages. Dr.
Sinha also talked about in-
stitute Vision 2.0 and threw
light on the institute’s
achievements in the last
seven years. He emphasized
the students to become 21-
century engineers and good
human beings, which is
very important for their bet-
ter tomorrow.

Dr. Sinha’s address was
followed by Cultural pro-
gram by the students which
was followed by prize distri-
bution ceremony.

CM instructs to stop manufacturing of idols
with PoP and other banned materials 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel has given in-
structions to ensure all
necessary arrangements
in the urban areas for
the upcoming festivals
keeping in view public
interest and conven-
ience.

As per the instruc-
tions of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, the
Urban Administration
and Development
Department has written
letter to all the District
Collectors, Municipal
Commissioners and
Chief Municipal
Officers to ensure neces-
sary arrangements in
this regard. It is stated in
the letter that for the up-

coming festivals of Teej,
Ganesh Visarjan, Durga
Puja, Pitru Moksha-
Amavasya and other fes-
tivals, proper arrange-
ments should be made
for cleaning the
ponds/ghats, sprinkling
of bleaching powder, fog-
ging, and pure drinking
water. It has been asked
to comply with the
guidelines of National
Green Tribunal and
State Government on
the occasion of Ganesh
Visarjan, Durga Puja
and other festivals.
Before immersion in the
ponds/ghats, the ‘pooja’
materials should be sep-
arated and kept at a suit-
able place.

According to the in-
structions of the
National Green
Tribunal, idols should
not be immersed in the
river under any circum-
stances to prevent water
contamination. Besides,
necessary action should
be taken in coordination
with the district admin-

istration and police ad-
ministration to control
noise pollution and to
stop the manufacturing
of idols made of plaster
of Paris and other
banned materials, the
letter said.

It has been further
stated in the letter that
arrangement of mobile
medical units should be
made in the vicinity of
the venue. The route for
idol immersion should
be selected avoiding traf-
fic snarls. Necessary
lighting arrangements
should be ensured at the
venues. Stray cattle
should be caught in the
entire city and sent to
‘Kanji House’ to ensure
smooth flow of traffic.
Keeping in view the fa-
cilities of the public, all
necessary arrangements
should be ensured, so
that people can celebrate
these festivals to the
fullest. Instructions have
been given to ensure
strict adherence to the
above guidelines.

CM Baghel lays stone for
the smart reading room

Raipur, Aug 19: The Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel today laid stone for
the “Smart Reading Room”
in Motibag under the
Smart City Mission. The
reading room will be set up
for Rs. 6.5 crore and will
consist of a two-story
building with the ground
floor, designed to accom-
modate 600 students. The
stone laying programme
was presided over by the
Urban Administration

Minister Dr. Shivkumar
Deheriya. On this occa-
sion, the President of the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board Kuldeep Juneja,
Mayor Ejaz Dhebar, MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma, the
President of Chhattisgarh
Yoga Committee Gyanesh
Sharma, Nagar Nigam
Chairman Pramod Dubey,
and many other public rep-
resentatives were also
present.

The Raipur Smart City
Limited is constructing
the Smart Reading Room
to provide students the fa-
cility to study within the
city. The reading room will
have a capacity of 600 stu-
dents and a Wi-Fi and LAN
facility as well. Differently-
abled students are being
provided a space on the
ground floor and a toilet fa-
cility will be available on
all the floors.

Expressed grati-
tude to CM for the
public welfare
schemes of the
state govt

India’s largest heart
failure registry pub-
lished on 10th
August in collabora-
tion with ICMR

Study room with a
Wi-Fi facility and a
capacity of 600 peo-
ple to be construct-
ed in Motibag for
Rs. 6.5 cr

Smart reading room
will be established
under the Smart
City Mission

Directs to ensure
proper arrange-
ments under urban
body areas for forth-
coming festivals

p Under Chirag project

Giving information
about the findings of the re-
search, Dr Smit Srivastava
said that according to this
research done by the
National Heart Failure
Registry (NHFR), one in
every 7 heart patients dies
in 90 days. This study found
that the 90-day mortality
rate is highest among indi-
viduals with low education-
al status.

Coronary artery disease,
or ischemic heart disease,
is the leading cause of

heart failure in 72 percent
of people, while cardiomy-
opathy is the cause of heart
failure in 18 percent of peo-
ple. Data shows that guided
medical treatment (GDMT)
improves the condition of
heart failure patients,
while only 47.5% of pa-
tients receive this care. Of
the 7 patients with heart
failure included in the reg-
istry, one patient died with-
in 90 days of follow-up.
While heart failure affects
both the rich and the poor

equally, what is striking in
the NHFR data is the clear
association between educa-
tional level and mortality,
with 90-day mortality being
highest among individuals
with low educational sta-
tus. Less than 50% of pa-
tients are treated according
to the heart failure guide
line, while treatment ac-
cording to the heart failure
guide line has saved lives in
patients with severe heart
failure - this is evidenced by
research.

One in every seven heart patients dies in 90 days
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Jagdalpur, Aug 19: 

In a head-on collision be-
tween a passenger bus and
car during wee hours on
Friday morning on NH-30,
four youths died on the
spot near village
Metawada under Kotwali
police station area of
??Bastar district and an-
other youth succumbed
mid-way. The impact of
the collision was so severe
that the bodies of 2 youths
sitting in the front seat of
the car got trapped inside
the vehicle. It took 4 hours
to take out the bodies by
cutting the car’s body with
a gas cutter. The police im-
mediately reached the spot
on information about the
accident and took neces-
sary action. SP (City)
Hemsagar Sidar informed
that the accident took

place at around 3:30 am on
Friday morning near vil-
lage Metawada on
J a g d a l p u r - R a i p u r
National Highway No. 30 .
In a Tata Nexon vehicle
number CG 17 KW 6490, 5
youths were riding to-
wards Raipur. Meanwhile,
Payal Travels bus number
CG 07 E 9922 was coming
from Raipur to Jagdalpur

coming from the wrong di-
rection hit the car from
the front. In this horrific
accident, all five youths in
the car have died. The de-
ceased have been identi-
fied as Dinesh Sethia,
Gautam Gaine resident
Markel, Sachin Sethia res-
ident of Nagarnar,
Abhishek Sethia resident
of Jagdalpur, Shakib Khan

resident of Chhindgarh
district Sukma, the age of
the five youths was be-
tween 24 to 25 years.

The driver of the bus
had fled from the spot and
he had been arrested by
the police. There were 35
passengers in the Payal
Travels bus, and none are
reported to have suffered
any injuries.

Five youth die in a 
head-on bus-car collision

Kharora, Aug 18: 

All the teachers of
Helping Hands School
organized a grand pro-
cession to commemorate
the weekly scheme
“Hamar Tiranga” cam-
paign being run by the
Government of
Chhattisgarh in which
students from class 4th
to 12th participated.

School children gath-
ered at ‘Tigadda Chowk’
and presented Golden
India through passion-
ate theatrical art, seeing
which the audience
could not hold back their
tears.

While on the other
hand, they impressed
the audience by perform-
ing a scintillating dance.

Through the play, the
children gave a very
good message to the au-
dience and all the audi-

ence also participated
enthusiastically and
raised the enthusiasm of
the children by the slo-
gans of Jai Hind, Bharat
Mata Ki Jai and Vande
Mataram, because of
which the whole city got
resonated in the celebra-
tion of India’s freedom.

The main motive of or-
ganising the rally was to
bring awareness about
the nation and to gener-
ate the feeling of patriot-
ism among the people.

Along with that, HHS
honoured and expressed
gratitude to all the free-
dom fighters, soldiers
who got martyrdom and
soldiers posted on the
border for security of
the country. Joining
HHS, the audience of
Kharora also paid hom-
age to the freedom fight-
ers and soldiers by re-
membering them.

Helping Hands School makes great presentation
Under ‘Hamar Tiranga prog’

Koriya Aug 19: 

Collector Kuldeep
Sharma inspected
Patrapali Gauthan during
his visit to the develop-
ment block Baikunthpur.
He inquired about the pur-
chase of cow dung in
Gauthan and instructed
the officers to continue the
procurement regularly.
He took information from
the women of Self Help
Groups about the liveli-
hood activities conducted
in Gothan. On the de-
mand of women’s group to
start other livelihood, the
collector said that poultry

farming should be started
here. Similarly, he also
discussed the sale and
profit with the women
manufacturing vermi
compost.

Collector Sharma also
took information about
pasture and plantation in
Gauthan during the in-
spection. Giving instruc-
tions to prepare an action
plan for the construction
of Dabri to promote liveli-
hood activities in
Gauthan, he said that the
problem of water here

would be solved by the
construction of Dabri,
while people would also
get employment in the
construction work. Along
with this, fish farming can
be done by women, which
will be a means of addi-
tional income. During
this, CEO, District
Panchayat Shri Kunal
Dudawat and block level
officers were present.

‘The Collector did a sur-
prise visit to the Higher
Secondary School, Budar,
could not stop the children

from teaching as usual’
In the series of inspec-

tion, Collector Shri
Sharma reached Higher
Secondary School, Budar.
Here he met the children
of class 12th. The collec-
tor asked questions to the
children studying on the
subject of color blindness
in the biology class. The
children also answered
without hesitation.
Meanwhile, Mr. Sharma
also helped the children to
understand the above
topic easily.

‘Girdawari started in
the district, collector in-
spected’ Girdawari work
has been started in the dis-
trict. After reaching the
Girdavari site, Collector
Sharma inspected the
work in front of him. He
gave strict instructions to
the revenue officers pres-
ent on the spot to complete
the actual girdawari with-
out error.

Collector conducts inspection of HS School, Budar
Could not stop teaching children as usual

 ‘Collector inspects
Patrapali Gauthan,
instructions will be given
for preparation of 
action plan, construction
of Dabari will be 
done to promote 
livelihood activities’

Nandini-Ahiwara, Aur 19:

The students of Him
Shikhar Vidyalay (HSV)
Limtara in Ahirwara area
celebrated Krishna
Janmashtami and in this
students of Class nursery
to Class 12th dressed in at-
tire of Lord Shri Krishna
and Radha and as ‘Bal-
Gwal’ celebrated the festi-
val with religious fervour.
On this occasion the stu-
dents in this attire pre-
sented colourful dance

based upon ‘Bhajans’ of
Lord Shri Krishna and ob-
served ‘Dahi Handi loot’
(breaking of earthen pot
with curd water). In this
students of Class 10th and
9th emerged as the win-
ners. Principal Dinesh
Kumar Verma started the
programme with prayers
to Lord Krishna and
Radha’s idols and urged
the young ones to adopt
the gist of epic ‘Gita’ by
Lord Shri Krishna into
one’s life.

Students of HSV celebrate
Krishna Janmashtami

Kharora, Aug 19: 

Independence Day was
celebrated with great
pomp in Saraswati Shishu
Mandir in the presence of
student and staff. Principal
Ashwani Patkar, Ishwari
Prasad Devangan (Social
Service), Dr. Gulab Singh
Tikriha (Social Service)
and Lomas Devangan
(Welfare Foundation Ch.
Alumnus) Krishna
Agarwal (Agarwal Mahila
Samaj President Kharora)
and many others were also
present. The guest ad-

dressed the gathering and
apprised the children of
following the path of devel-
opment and unity for the
country. Cash award and
felicitation were also done
on the occasion in which
Neha Sahu class 10th and
Khushboo Verma of class
12th, who got first place in
class 10th and 12th were fe-
licitated by Mrs. Krishna
Agarwal, teachers
Narayan Devangan and
Ishwari Prasad
Devangan.Sweets were dis-
tributed to all present in
the program.

I-Day celebrated at SSM

Pandaria, Aug 19: The
residents of Gram
Panchayat Rouha near the
city and BJYM workers
submitted a memorandum
to SDM (Revenue)
Pandaria DR Dahire re-
garding construction of
approach road to the locali-
ty in Gram Rouha.
President BJYM Narottam
Sahu informed that condi-
tion of this road is in dilap-
idated condition and it
turns in muddy terrain
during rains and due to
which movement on foot
and vehicle is very diffi-

cult. The school students
going to school are also
finding it difficult  to cycle
and gets stains of mud
thrown by other vehicle
while on way. Similarly the
villagers on motorcycles
have fallen many times
and suffered injuries. So in
order to avoid any major
accident in the near future,
the residents of Gram
Rouha has urged SDM to
get the road constructed at
the earliest. BJYM work-
ers warned that if the road
is not constructed then
they may be forced to stage

chakka-jam. Among those
who submitted memoran-
dum included BJYM man-
dal president Gajpal Sahu,
MP’s rep CK Soin, BJYM
ex-Mandal President RK
Thakur, general secretary
J h a i k u m a r
Chandravanshi, Tikam
Nirmalkar, Ranjit
C h a n d r a v a n s h i ,
Shailendra Sahu,
Sudarshan Sahu, Mathura
C h a n d r a v a n s h i ,
R a m k u m a r
Chandravanshi, Sewak
Nirmlakar, Ganesh
C h a n d r a v a n s h i ,
Thanuram Sahu, Niraj
Chandravanshi, Akash
Chandravanshi and oth-
ers.

Residents, BJYM workers 
submit memorandum to SDM

 Demanding 
immediate 
construction of
approach road to
Gram Rouha

Bhond, Aug 19:

In the ‘Run for Hamar
Tiranga’ half-marathon at
Bastar sub-division hq’s
Bhond in Bastar, all the
school students and offi-
cers and employees of the
government departments
took part and it was or-
ganised with help of
Departmental officers of
Revenue and Police
Department and SDOP. In
this more than 4000 run-
ners took part, but also
rain carrying the Indian
flag and raising slogans in
favour of ‘Bharat Mata’.

This is for the first time
when Nagar Panchayat
Bastar organised such a
programme and in which
thousands of runners
took part.

This included persons
in the age group of 18 yrs
and above including men
and women and those
below 18 yrs boys and girls
who took part in this ‘half-
marathon’. In the
women’s category for 18+,

Kaushaliya secured first
place; Somari second and
Shanti came third and all
belonged from
Lohandiguda block. In the
men’s 18+ category-
Anturam Kashyap of
Lohandiguda came first;
Bhagat Ram Patel of
Bakawand second and
Lalit Kumar of
Lohandiguda came third.
In the girl’s below 18 yrs:
Mamta Kashyap came
first; Maina Kashyap of
Lohandiguda second and
Bhuneshwari Baghel of
Bastar block third. In the
boy’s below 18 yrs catego-
ry- Mohit Nag of Bakawad
came first; Chamru
Baghel of Bastar second

and Biccha Kashyap third.
The participants upto the
10th place will be present-
ed with consolation prizes
on I-Day in Bastar. On this
occasion District
Panchayat V-P Maniram
Kashyap, Fatesingh
Parihar, Ramanand
Mishra, SDM Nand
Kumar Choubey, SDOP
Ghanshyam Kamde,
Tehsildar Kamal Kishore
Sahu, CEO Jaibhan Singh
Rathore, BEO AK
Dewangan, BRC RS
Thakur, Mogesh
Christopher, Sunil Tiwari,
Loknath Nag, Surit
Sarthi, Chitrasen Sah,
Rajesh Netam and others
were present.

Kaushaliya came first, Somari second

Nandini-Ahivara, Aug 18: 

After a rise in theft
cases, the  Nandini Police
is continuously taking ac-
tion against the thieves.
In a press release issued
in this regard, it has been
said that in view of the in-
creasing crime in the po-
lice station area by Durg
District Superintendent
of Police Dr.Abhishek
Pallav, under the leader-
ship of police station in-
charge Rajesh Mishra,
checking of suspicious ve-
hicles was being done by
patrolling in view of
Independence Day.

And in accordance,
Nandini police received
information from the in-
former that a person is
looking for a customer
nearby to sell a car, and
the police inquired from
Ahiwara Bus Stand Tulsi
Pal father Manharan Pal
age 19 years resident vil-

lage (Pahra).In another
case one motorcycle
super splendor in front of
company Urla and one
motorcycle HF Deluxe
Bina number in front of
mortgage company of
Siltra, one motorcycle
Honda sign from Beas
Talab Chowk and one
motor cycle from Vaishali
Nagar Bhilai district
Durg no. CG 07 LS 1084
All four vehicles have
been seized. The value of
the seized vehicles is
being said to be Rs 2,
10,000.

In the above proceed-
ings to catch this vicious
thief, Inspector Rajesh
Mishra, and police team
which includes D R
Deshlahare, Kamal
Parganiha constable,
Rishi Banchore consta-
ble, constable Mahendra
Kashyap constable,
Ashish Sahu etc. has been
commendable.

Notorious vehicle
thieves nabbed

Jagdalpur, Aug 19: 

The death anniversary
of Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose, the great
hero of the Indian free-
dom struggle, was cele-
brated by the Bharatiya
Janata Party Nagar
Mandal on Thursday. The
statue of Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose was paid
homage by garlanding and
offering flowers.

A large number of BJP
workers were present on
the occasion. True stories
of Mahanayak Subhash
Chandra Bose and free-
dom struggle were recited.

In the program organ-
ized on the death anniver-
sary of Netaji, everyone
completed it by giving
their own expression.
Srinivas Rao Maddi said
that the thoughts of Netaji

are relevant even in the
present times, they are the
source of inspiration for
the youth. Netaji was the
foremost and biggest
leader of India’s freedom
struggle.

He formed the Azad
Hind Fauj. Kamal Chand
Bhanjdev said that
Netaji’s view was that
India should get complete
independence. Sanjay
Pandey said that Netaji’s
famous quote was you

‘Give me blood and I will
give you freedom’ and this
motivated the freedom
fighters a lot.

Urban President Suresh
Gupta said that Netaji’s in-
valuable contribution in
the freedom struggle can-
not be forgotten. Sangram
Singh Rana conducted the
programme and also
shared his thoughts.

On this occasion
Sangram Singh Rana,
Ashutosh Pal, Rakesh

Tiwari, Shashi Pathak,
Abhay Dixit, Roshan Jha,
Yogesh Shukla, Yogesh
Thakur, Prem Yadav,
Ketan Mahanandi, Sanjay
Chandrakar, Suresh
Kashyap, Neelam Yadav,
Geeta Nag, Vikas
Chandak, Raj Pandey,
Babu Bairagi, Arunendra
Shukla, Sameer Khan,
Mohan Baghel, Amit
Mehra, Yogesh Panigrahi
and BJP workers were
present.

BJP Nagar Mandal observe Netaji’s death anniv
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Bhilai, Aug 19:
Independence Day was cele-
brated with patriotic fer-
vour at Swami Atmanand
Government English
School (SAGES), Janjgiri -
Charoda. SMDC President
Roopram Sahu was the
chief guest while Vice
President Teeratram
Dewangan, Alderman
Ashok Sahu and ward
member Lokesh Sahu were
special guests. Pitambar
Sahu, Puneetram Sahu,
Dujeram Sahu and other
dignitaries of the village
were present. SAGES
Principal and the Chief
Guest hoisted the national
flag. This was followed by
the National Anthem as
well as State Song. The
Chief Guest stated that the
young generation is the fu-
ture of the nation. He urged
them to behave in a respon-
sible manner and make the

country proud. Teachers
gave a brief introduction of
the great freedom fighters
and threw light on the
struggle for independence.
The gathering pledged to
perform the duties towards
the nation with dedication
and commitment. Dr Shruti
Pandey (Science Teacher)
and Poornima Sonkar
(Lecturer of Commerce)
compeered the programme.
Principal Mini Gopinathan
motivated the students with
an inspirational and patri-
otic speech.
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BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1199:: SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant has continuously endeav-
oured to provide quality
healthcare services to the steel
fraternity. The latest example
of this is the Up-gradation and
Advancement of the Neonatal
ICU with specialized equip-
ment.

On the auspicious occasion
of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav,
the upgraded and advanced
neonatal ICU of Jawaharlal
Nehru Hospital and Research
Center was inaugurated by
Anirban Dasgupta, Director-in-
Charge of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant. On this occasion, the
Executive Director-in-Charge
(Personnel & Administration)
KK Singh, Executive Director
(Materials Management) AK
Bhatta, Executive Director
(Works) Anjani Kumar,
Executive Director (Mines),
Tapan Sutradhar, Executive
Director (Personnel &

Administration) MM Gadre,
Executive Director (Projects) S
Mukhopadhyay, Acting
Executive Director (Finance &
Accounts) DN Karan and Chief
Medical Officer-in-Charge
(Medical & Health Services) Dr
M Ravindranath, Chief Medical
Officer (Medical & Health
Services)  Dr Pramod Binayake
along with senior doctors and
other members of the medical
fraternity were present.

Director-in-Charge of Bhilai
Steel Plant Anirban Dasgupta
along with doctors and higher
officials visited the advanced
Neonatal ICU and inspected
the facilities.

It may be mentioned that
the Neonatal ICU of Jawaharlal
Nehru Hospital and Research
Centre, was established in
1988 as a separate unit from
the Paediatric ICU to provide
quality care of newborns in
BSP Hospital. Since its incep-
tion, Neonatal ICU has been
providing distinct specialized

services and has contributed
to quality survival of thousands
of newborns. Neonatal ICU of
BSP Hospital has been accred-
ited by National Neonatology
Forum of India as Level 2A
since 1994.

Under the able guidance of
Dr M Ravindranath (CMO I/C)
and Dr Pramod Binayake
(CMO), this up-gradation work
was conceptualized & success-
fully executed with the untiring
efforts of Addl CMO and In-
Charge of NICU Dr Subodh
Saha, GM (M&S) Balbir Singh

and Shahid Ahmed. The Senior
Manager (M&S) duo Abdul
Haque, Shekhar Uplanchewar
monitored the progress of the
work and played a vital role in
the implementation of the ac-
tion plan. 

Also the doctors of the
Neonatal Unit including Dr
Sanjibani Patel, Dr Nootan
Verma and Dr Mala Choudhary
have invaluably contributed by
their diligent hard work & com-
mitments. In addition, the
nursing staff of the neonatal
ICU played an important role

by giving their feedback and
prized inputs.

This advanced Neonatal ICU
is  specially designed and
equipped with Ventilators,
CPAP Machine,  LED
Phototherapy,  Multi Para
Monitors,  Centralized Oxygen
Supply with Blenders, Laminar
Air flow Machine, Infusion
Pumps, Transport Incubators,
Portable  X-ray machine and
Portable USG to provide  state
of art  facilities for manage-
ment of preterm or  extremely
low birth weight babies, babies
with Birth Asphyxia,
Meconium Aspiration
Syndrome, Neonatal Jaundice
and Neonatal sepsis etc.

The upgraded NICU is 22
bedded having 5 Critical beds,
5 Phototherapy beds, Step-
down ICU,  separate Isolation
Room, Rooming In Facility
where mothers are encour-
aged and taught about impor-
tance of breastfeeding,  'kan-
garoo mother care,' for which

there are experienced and
dedicated nursing staff  avail-
able  round the clock duty for
expert neonatal care.

The dedication of skilled
doctors and para medical staff
of Neonatal ICU of BSP
Hospital under the leadership
of Dr Subodh Saha has set a
new benchmark of excellence
with NMR of 7 per 1,000 live
birth, which is far ahead of
National figure and at par with
apex institutes. Currently
Neonatal mortality Rate of
India is 26 per 1000 live birth
and as per India Newborn
Action Plan and the goal is to
reduce NMR to single digit by
year 2030. 

It is worth mentioning here
that The "Pradhan Mantri Jan
Aarogya Yojna (PMJAY)" has
been started for treatment of
newborn babies at JLN HOSPI-
TAL & RC, since June 01, 2022.
Since then many newborn ba-
bies have been benefited
under this program. 
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Bhilai, Aug 19: Azadi Ka
Amrit Mahotsav was cele-
brated with great pomp
and gaiety at Sharda
Vidyalaya, Risali. School
Director Sanjay Ojha was
the chief guest of the pro-
gramme. He unfurled the
national flag after which
the gathering sang the na-
tional anthem.

Tricolor balloons were
released in the sky.
Addressing the students,
Sanjay Ojha said that the
importance of the Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsava is in
many contexts. Today we
need to understand each
and every aspect and re-
spect the freedom struggle
in the true sense. Every
citizen must deliver his

duties towards the nation.
Commitment towards the
duties is the foundation of
independent India and it is
also the voice of New
India.

In a series of programs,
an attractive dance per-
formance on patriotism

was given by Raman,
Ashoka and Shivaji Sadan
of the school. The school
band played the tunes of
patriotic songs. Rashi Soni
recited a Hindi Poem
while Siddhi Hirwani de-
livered an English speech.
Tagore Sadan of the

school staged a short play
on the present situation of
India. Principal Sutapa
Sarkar said that today is a
day of both pride and en-
thusiasm for India; proud
because we are self-reliant
and enthusiastic because
we are celebrating the
Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsava in a developing
and powerful country.

The program concluded
with a vote of thanks by
Headmistress Pushpa
Singh. Head Boy Piyush
Mishra and Head Girl
Chhaya Chaudhary con-
ducted the programme.
Manager Mamta Ojha,
Senior Mistress Renjini
MR, Prateek Ojha, and
Senior Activity Incharge
Pooja Babbar also encour-
aged the students.
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Bhilai, Aug 19: BM
Thakur, working in the
Transport and Diesel
Organization of Bhilai
Steel Plant, has received
silver medal in the 13th
National Body Lifting
Competition held at Patna
(Bihar) from August 05 to
06, 2022. Even before this,
he has received medals in
many state and national
level body lifting competi-
tions.

Apart from this, he has
received medals in power
lifting many times at the
state and national level.
More than 20 years, he has

been making continuous
efforts under the guid-
ance of Krishna Sahu
(International Power
Lifter, Bodybuilder and

Referee) at Power Gym,
Sector-6. Thakur has
given the credit of this
achievement to the effi-
cient guidance of his

coach Krishna Sahu and
the cooperation of his sec-
tion head Yogesh Singh
Thakur.

It is worth mentioning
that earlier also BM
Thakur has won 4 medals
in body lifting competi-
tion at the national level
which includes 1 Gold
Medal, 2 Silver Medal and
1 Bronze Medal. Along
with this, Thakur has also
got 1 Silver and 1 Bronze
medal at the national level
in Powerlifting. Apart
from this, Thakur has
brought laurels by win-
ning more than 30 awards
in state level competi-
tions.

Janmashtami celebrated
at Maitri Vidya Niketan
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Bhilai, Aug 19: Maitri
Vidya Niketan EMSSS,
Risali celebrated
"Krishna Janmashtami"
with great zeal and joy in
the gracious presence of
President MECA Rajam
Sudhakaran, Director
MECA S Sajeev, Director
MECA and Principal
MVN Dr Sajitha Thambi,
Vice President MVN Dr
Beena Sajeev, teachers

and students.
The students of pre pri-

mary and primary came
traditionally dressed as
Radha and Krishna. A
splendid colourful pro-
gramme was organised
by the children and the
staff of the school, where
students presented songs
and dance performances,
the students were over-
joyed when the partici-
pants broke the "Dahi
Handi" (Pot of butter and

curd) to grace this occa-
sion.

The mythological sto-
ries were also narrated on
the occasion by the stu-
dents. The student
Diamond Sahu (XII A)
Suhana Sharma (XI C) an-
chored the programme.
The programme was or-
ganised by Tilak House.
The programme was a
grand success with cheer-
ful and cheering students
and audience.

Nine Krishna Kunjs inaugurated in Durg District 
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Bhilai, Aug 19: On the oc-
casion of Krishna
Janmashtami, Krishna
Kunj was inaugurated by
MLA Arun Vora in the
Panch Building area of
the city. Taking a green
initiative, a total of 2313
saplings were planted on
Friday in all the nine
Krishna Kunjs of the dis-
trict. For this project, an

area of 3.96 hectares (9
acres) of land was ear-
marked to establish
Krishna Kunjs in the
urban body. Local people
termed the Krishna Kunj
as Oxygen Zone.

On this occasion, Durg
MLA Arun Vora said that
on 26th January, it was an-
nounced by Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to establish Krishna
Kunjs. This announce-
ment has been successful-
ly implemented on the
auspicious occasion of
Krishna Janmashtami.
The state government will
bring the culture of
Chhattisgarh to the global
platform. Today, through
Krishna Kunj, we are try-

ing to give a clean environ-
ment to our future genera-
tion and it is to cherish
and protect the future gen-
eration.

Krishna Kunj has been
established in nine urban
bodies under the Durg
District. Krishna Kunj at
Panch Building Titurdih,
Durg; Krishna Kunj at
Attari in Patan, Krishna
Kunj in Utai; Krishna
Kunj in Kurud, Krishna
Kunj in Bhilai-3, Krishna
Kunj in Jamul Ward-18,
Krishna Kunj in Dhamdha
Ward 01, Krishna Kunj in
Ward-01 Parsada Kumhari
, Krishna Kunj in
Banbarad Ahiwara are the
nine spots.

Plantation of 33 types of

plants was done in
Krishna Kunj. Rudraksha,
Banyan, Peepal plants
having religious impor-
tance as well as fruit trees
as well as plants having
medicinal properties were
planted in all nine
Krishna Kunj. 127 Mango,
73 Tamarind, 157 Ganga
Tamarind, 181 Jamun, 35
Ber, 14 Ganga Ber, 142
Mulberry, 15 Tendu, 116
Char, 34 Pomegranate, 30
Hibiscus, 88 Kadamba, 68
Peepal, 166 Neem, 56
Banyan, 152 Guava, 147
Custard Apple, 40 Bel, 182
Amla, 9 Kachanar, 9
Baheda, 14 Mahua, 2
Karanj, 11 Cashew, 114
Maulishri, 33 Guava, 25
Bel, 140 Badam, 30

Doomar, 34 Ramphal, 23
Lakshman Phal, 22
Rudraksha and 24 Parijat
plants are included.

Local people are im-
pressed by the variety of
plants in Krishna Kunj
and are calling it an oxy-
gen zone. The local people
near Krishna Kunj are
terming it as a positive
step of the government
from an environmental
point of view.

While inaugurating the
Krishna Kunj, plantation
was done by public repre-
sentatives, district admin-
istration and forest depart-
ment officials. Mayor
Dheeraj Bakliwal,
Divisional Commissioner
Mahadev Kavre, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar
Meena, DFO Shashi
Kumar, Superintendent of
Police Dr Abhishek
Pallava, District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Devangan, Durg
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve and other public
representatives and offi-
cials attended the pro-
gramme.

p Locals term Krishna
Kunjs as Oxygen Zone

p 2313 plants of 33 
types of religious
importance planted 
in Krishna Kunj

BM Thakur won silver medal in the
national body lifting competition
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Bhilai, Aug 19: The cam-
pus of Rungta Public
School reverberated with
patriotic fervour and na-
tionalistic sentiments on
Independence Day, when
our beloved country
crossed 75 glorious years of
Independence and entered
the 76th year.

All the institutes under
the flag ship of Sanjay
Rungta Group of
Institutions came together
to celebrate this splendid
occasion. There was a
sense of pride on every
face and joy in every heart.

The celebration began
with the unfurling of the
tricolour by the Chairman
of SRGI, Sanjay Rungta,
that was followed by the

unanimous rendition of
the National Anthem.
Director, Saket Rungta,
Principal of RPS, Manas

Chatterjee and the Heads
of all the institutes that
come under the aegis of
SRGI were present during

the solemn occasion.
An amalgamation of

various colourful and pa-
triotic presentations made
in the form of songs and
dances by the different
groups of SRGI made the
day a memorable one.

Speaking on this special
day, the Chairman of SRGI,
Sanjay Rungta said that the
day of independence, is
considered a very proud
and fortunate day for India.
Because this day instils a
new sense of hope, enthu-
siasm and patriotism in
our hearts and reminds us
of the numerous sacrifices
made by innumerable pa-
triots. He said that we all
have a role to play in re-
taining the peace of our
sovereign nation and con-
tribute in its progress.

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav observed in RPS Campus

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ 
celebrated in Sharda Vidyalaya

Bhilai, Aug 19: The 75th
Independence Day was cel-
ebrated with enthusiasm
at Shakuntala Vidyalaya,
Ramnagar. The entire
school building was deco-
rated in tricolor. The
National Flag was hoisted
along with the Director of
Shakuntala Group of
Schools Sanjay Ojha in
presence of Principal
Vipin Kumar and other in-
charges. The teachers and
students present in the
gathering saluted the na-
tional flag along with the
national anthem. The
school reverberated with
the chants of Bharat Mata
ki Jai and Vande
Mataram. Under the guid-
ance of the teacher Aarti
Jai Kumar, Aanchal and
Group presented the song

'Jhanda Uncha Rahe
Hamara'.

The cultural programs
commenced with group
dance of the students.
Sheefa Parveen and Nidhi
Patel recited poems. Vivek
Verma and Group present-
ed a wonderful dance on
patriotism. Under JCI,
Manish Deshmukh along
with his colleagues sang

the song paying tributes to
the national heroes.

Anshika Koteja & Group
presented a dance of
Azadi Ke Amrit Utsav.
National tune was played
by Anshul & Group's
Instrument Shakuntala
Live Band.

Sanjay Ojha, Director,
Shakuntala Group of
Schools said, "We are all

fortunate to be witness to
this historical period.
Such a long journey has
brought us to the point
that today our country is
becoming the world's
fastest growing nation".

Jolly Lahiri conducted
the programme while
Mirza Zishan Baig pro-
posed the vote of thanks.
Principal Vipin Ojha,
Principal Aarti Mehra
(Shakuntala Vidyalaya No-
2), Manager Mamta Ojha
(Sharda Vidyalaya Risali
Sector), V Dubey, Abhay
Dubey, Vice Principal
Ranjana Kumar, Anita
Nair, Head Mistress
Archana Meshram, Senior
Mistress Baljit Kaur, in-
charge Rajesh Verma,
Subhash Paswan and all
the teachers were present.

Shakuntala Vidyalaya celebrates
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava

Upgraded and Advanced Neonatal ICU launched at JLNHRC
Bhilai's Steel fraternity add another feather in the cap with NICU Up-gradation

SAGES Janjgiri celebrates
I-Day with patriotic fervour
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STRIKE IN LONDON

Commuters wait for buses near to Waterloo Station in central London, Friday. Tube, rail and bus services are set to
be severely disrupted in the capital as members of Unite and the Rail, Maritime and Transport (RMT) union strike in
a continuing row over pay, jobs and conditions. 
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Seoul, Aug 19 (AP):

The sister of North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un
said her country will never
accept South Korean
President Yoon Suk Yeol’s
foolish offer of economic
benefits in exchange for de-
nuclearisation steps, accus-
ing Seoul of recycling pro-
posals Pyongyang already
rejected. In a commentary
published by state media
Friday, Kim Yo Jong
stressed that her country
has no intentions to give
away its nuclear weapons
and ballistic missiles pro-
gramme for economic coop-

eration, saying no one
barters its destiny for corn
cake. She questioned the
sincerity of South Korea’s
calls for improved bilateral
relations while it continues
its combined military exer-
cises with the United States
and fails to stop civilian ac-
tivists from flying anti-
Pyongyang propaganda
leaflets and other dirty
waste across their border.

She also ridiculed South
Korea’s military capabili-
ties, saying the South mis-
read the launch site of the
North’s latest missile tests
on Wednesday, hours before
Yoon used a news confer-

ence to urge Pyongyang to
return to diplomacy.

It would have been more
favourable for his image to
shut his mouth, rather than
talking nonsense as he had
nothing better to say, she
said about Yoon.

South Korea’s Unification
Ministry, which handles
inter-Korean affairs, ex-
pressed strong regret over
Kim Yo Jong’s comments,
and Yoon’s office called for

Pyongyang to show self-re-
straint and think deeply
about Seoul’s offer.

This attitude from North
Korea will not only threaten
peace on the Korean
Peninsula but result in fur-
ther difficulties for the
North by worsening its in-
ternational isolation and
economic situation, Lee
Hyo-jung, a Unification
Ministry spokesperson,
said during a briefing.

North Korea dismisses Seoul’s aid offer as ‘foolish’ repeat

London, Aug 19 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
hopeful Rishi Sunak has
said he is excited to keep
going in the Conservative
Party leadership cam-
paign even as surveys of
party voters predict a firm
lead for his rival, Foreign
Secretary Liz Truss.

In an interview on
Thursday with the ITV
channel’s This Morning’
programme, the Indian-
origin former Chancellor
said he definitely had a
shot at victory as he reiter-
ated his stance that his
rival’s instant tax-cutting
plans would prove infla-
tionary for the economy.

“I’m really excited to
keep going, I think my
ideas are the right ones,”
he said.

Earlier on Thursday, a
new YouGov poll for Sky
News’ showed Truss hold-
ing on to a solid 32-point
lead in the race and other

surveys of Tory members
who will be voting in this
election have shown a sim-
ilar tilt in favour of
Sunak’s opponent.

During a wide-ranging
discussion on ITV, the ex-
minister in Boris
Johnson’s Cabinet admit-
ted it was a bit odd that his
former boss took days be-
fore announcing his resig-
nation as Tory leader and
British Prime Minister
last month in the wake of
a deluge of ministerial res-
ignations following his
own early exit.

In the end it went on for
a couple of days it was a

bit odd. I think people
watching it were wonder-
ing what was going on,” he
said, with reference to the
political high drama at
Downing Street in early
July which ultimately
ended with Johnson an-
nouncing his decision to
quit and triggering the
leadership election.

Johnson’s ministers re-
signed one after the other
early last month after
weeks of crisis over the
partygate scandal of lock-
down law-breaking parties
under his watch and a few
other scandals involving
his close aides. While

Sunak acknowledged that
having his Chancellor quit
was a big blow to
Johnson’s leadership, he
stressed that it was “not
the end of the world”.

“The thing that changed
it was when 60 members of
government all resigned
and that happened over
the course of a day,” he
pointed out.

The former finance min-
ister, who has previously
also admitted that his ex-
boss has not taken any of
his calls or messages, said
the reaction was under-
standable. “I’ve reached
out to him but understand-
ably he’s not replied.
That’s fair but it wasn’t
just me, at the end of the
day, 60 other members of
the government all re-
signed as well, he said.

On the key campaign
issue of tackling the
country’s cost-of-living
crisis, Sunak renewed an-
other previous assertion
that he would “rather
lose” than “say things
that can’t be delivered”.

Excited to keep going in UK PM
race, says Rishi Sunak

Washington, Aug 19 (AP):

Last week’s attack on au-
thor Salman Rushdie and
the indictment of an
Iranian national for plotting
to murder former national
security adviser John
Bolton have given the Biden
administration new
headaches as it attempts to
negotiate a return to the
2015 nuclear deal with Iran.

A resolution may be tan-
talisingly close. But as the
U.S. and Europe weigh
Iran’s latest response to an
EU proposal described as
the West’s final offer, the ad-
ministration faces new and
potentially insurmountable
domestic political hurdles
to forging a lasting agree-
ment. Deal critics in
Congress who have long
vowed to blow up any pact
have ratcheted up their op-
position to negotiations
with a country whose lead-
ership has refused to re-
scind the death threats
against Rushdie or Bolton.

Iran also vows to avenge
the Trump administration’s
2020 assassination of a top
Iranian general by killing

former Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo and Iran
envoy Brian Hook, both of
whom remain under 24/7
taxpayer-paid security pro-
tection.

Although such threats
are not covered by the deal,
which relates solely to
Iran’s nuclear program,
they underscore deal oppo-
nents’ arguments that Iran
cannot be trusted with the
billions of dollars in sanc-
tions relief it will receive if
and when it and the U.S. re-
turn to the Joint
Comprehensive Plan of
Action, or JCPOA, a signa-
ture foreign policy accom-
plishment of the Obama ad-
ministration that President
Donald Trump withdrew
from in 2018. This is a
tougher deal to sell than the
2015 deal in that this time
around there are no illu-
sions that it will serve to
moderate Iranian behavior
or lead to greater U.S.-Iran
cooperation, said Karim
Sadjadpour, an Iran expert
at the Carnegie
Endowment for
International Peace.

The Iranian govern-

ment stands to get tens of
billions in sanctions relief,
and the organising princi-
ple of the regime will con-
tinue to be opposition to the
United States and violence
against its critics, both at
home and abroad, he said.

Iran has denied any link
with Rushdie’s alleged at-
tacker, an American citizen
who was indicted for at-
tempted murder and has
pleaded not guilty in the
Aug. 12 stabbing at a liter-
ary event in Western New
York. But Iranian state
media have celebrated
Iran’s long-standing antipa-
thy toward Rushdie since
the 1988 publication of his
book The Satanic Verses,
which some believe is in-
sulting to Islam.

Media linked to Iran’s
leadership have lauded the
attacker for following
through on a 1989 decree, or
fatwa, calling for Rushdie to
be killed that was signed by

Iran’s then-Supreme Leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. And the man
who was charged with plot-
ting to murder Bolton is a
member of Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard
Corps. The Justice
Department alleges the
IRGC tried to pay 300,000 to
people in the United States
to avenge the death of
Qassam Suleimani, the
head of its elite Quds Force
who was killed by a U.S.
airstrike in Iraq in 2020.

I think it’s delusional to
believe that a regime that
you’re about to enter into a
significant arms control
agreement with can be de-
pended on to comply with
its obligations or is even se-
rious about the negotiation
when it’s plotting the assas-
sination of high-level for-
mer government officials
and current government of-
ficials, Bolton told reporters
Wednesday.

Iran deal tantalisingly close but US faces new hurdles

Zolochiv (Ukraine), Aug 19 (AP):

Dr. Ilona Butova almost
looks out of place in her
neatly pressed lavender
scrubs as she walks
through a door frame that
hangs from a crumbled
wall into what used to be
an administrative office of
her hospital in Zolochiv.

Not one building in the
facility in the northeast-
ern Ukrainian town near
the Russian border has es-
caped getting hit by ar-
tillery shells.

Since Russia’s invasion
on Feb. 24, space to treat
patients at the hospital has
shrunk constantly because
of damage. Her staff has
dwindled to 47 from 120.
And the number of people
seeking treatment in the
small town 18 kilometers
(11 miles) from the border
is often higher now than
before the fighting began.

Ukraine’s health care
system struggled for years
because of corruption,
mismanagement and the
COVID-19 pandemic. But
the war has only made
things worse, with facili-
ties damaged or destroyed,
medical staff relocating to

safer places and many
drugs unavailable or in
short supply. Care is being
provided in the hardest-hit
areas by doctors who have
refused to evacuate or have
rushed in as volunteers,
putting themselves at
great risk.

It’s very hard, but people
need us. We have to stay
and help, said Butova, a
neurologist who also is the
administrator of the hospi-
tal in the town near
Kharkiv, Ukraine’s second-
largest city. She added that
she has had to do more
with fewer resources.

The World Health
Organisation declared its
highest level of emergency
in Ukraine the day after
the invasion, coordinating

a major relief effort there
and in neighboring coun-
tries whose medical sys-
tems also are under strain.

About 6.4 million people
have fled to other
European countries, and a
slightly higher number are
internally displaced, ac-
cording to U.N. estimates.
That presents a major
challenge to a health care
system built on family doc-
tor referrals and regional-
ly separate administra-
tions.

Across Ukraine, 900 hos-
pitals have been damaged
and another 123 have been
destroyed, said Health
Minister Viktor Liashko,
noting: Those 123 are gone,
and we’re having to find
new sites to build replace-

ments.
In addition, scores of

pharmacies and ambu-
lances have been de-
stroyed or are seriously
damaged, and at least 18
civilian medical staff have
been killed and 59 others
seriously wounded, he
said. In occupied areas, the
referral system has totally
broken down, Liashko told
The Associated Press.
People’s health and their
lives are in danger.

Kyiv’s economy was
drained by the conflict
with Moscow-backed sepa-
ratists in eastern Ukraine
that began in 2014.

When he came to power
five years later, President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy in-
herited a health care sys-
tem that was under-
mined by reforms
launched under his pred-
ecessor that had slashed
government subsidies
and closed many small-
town hospitals. During
the pandemic, people in
those communities had to
seek care in large cities
sometimes waiting as
long as eight hours for an
ambulance in severe
cases of COVID-19.

Doctors stay in Ukraine’s war-hit
towns: ‘People need us’

p Polls favour Liz Truss

D onald Trump derided any
critical news coverage as

fake news and his unwilling-
ness to concede the 2020 presi-
dential election eventually led
to the January 6, 2021 riot at the
US Capitol. For years, radio
host Alex Jones denounced the
parents of children slaughtered
in the Sandy Hook school shoot-
ing in Newton, Connecticut as
crisis actors . On August 5, 2022
he was ordered by a jury to pay
more than USD 49 million in
damages to two families for
defamation. These are in no
way isolated efforts to flood the
world's media with dishonest
information or malicious con-
tent. Governments, organisa-
tions and individuals are
spreading disinformation for
profit or to gain a strategic ad-
vantage. But why is there so
much disinformation? And
what can we do to protect our-
selves?

Three far-reaching reasons
Three schools of thought

have emerged to address this
issue. The first suggests disin-
formation is so pervasive be-
cause distrust of traditional
sources of authority, including
the news media, keeps increas-
ing. When people think the
mainstream media is not hold-
ing industries and govern-
ments to account, they may be
more likely to accept informa-
tion that challenges convention-
al beliefs. Secondly, social
media platforms' focus on en-
gagement often leads them to

promote shocking claims that
generate outrage, regardless of
whether these claims are true.
Indeed studies show false infor-
mation on social media spreads
further, faster and deeper than
true information, because it is
more novel and surprising.
Lastly, the role of hostile and
deliberate disinformation tac-
tics cannot be overlooked.
Facebook estimates that during
the 2016 US election, malicious
content from the Russian
Internet Research Agency
aimed at creating division with-
in the American voting public
reached 126 million people in
the US and worldwide.

The many shades 
of disinformation

This crisis of information is
usually framed in terms of the
diffusion of false information
either intentionally (disinfor-
mation) or unwittingly (misin-
formation). However this ap-
proach misses significant
forms of propaganda, including
techniques honed during the
Cold War.

Most Russian influence ef-
forts on Twitter did not involve
communicating content that
was demonstrably false .
Instead, subtle, subversive ex-
amples of propaganda were
common and unrelenting, in-
cluding calling for the removal
of American officials, purchas-
ing divisive ads, and coordinat-
ing real life protests. Sadly even
misinformation spread unwit-
tingly can have tragic conse-
quences. In 2020, following
Donald Trump's false claims
that hydroxychloroquine
showed very encouraging re-
sults against COVID-19 rapidly
spread over social media, sever-
al people in Nigeria died from
overdoses.

Responses to propaganda 
and disinformation

So how have various entities
addressed both mis- and disin-
formation? The Jones jury case
and verdict is one example of

how societies can counter disin-
formation. Being hauled into
court and forced by a jury of
your peers to shell out 49 mil-
lion in damages would cause
most people to verify what
they're saying before they say it.
Governments and corporations
have also taken significant
steps to mitigate disinforma-
tion. In the wake of the 2022
Russian invasion of Ukraine,
the EU ceased retransmitting
Russia Today, the well-known
Russian state-controlled televi-
sion network, and it is now no
longer available in Europe or in
Africa. The EUvsDisinfo proj-
ect has countered Russian prop-
aganda and addressed the
Russian Federation's ongoing
disinformation campaigns af-
fecting the European Union, its
Member States, and countries
in the shared neighbourhood
since 2015. In 2022 Google fol-
lowed suit, launching its
R u s s i a - U k r a i n e
ConflictMisinfo Dashboard,
which lists dubious claims re-
lated to the invasion and fact-
checks their veracity.

Wikipedia as 
anti-propaganda?

Ordinary citizens have sever-
al avenues to counter disinfor-
mation as well. Information lit-
eracy is typically framed as an
individual responsibility, but
Swedish scholars Jutta Haider
and Olof Sundin point out that
a shared sense of truth re-
quires societal trust, especially
institutional trust, at least as an
anticipated ideal. How can we
re-create a common sense of
truth? Wikipedia the freely ac-
cessible online encyclopedia
where knowledge is collectively
produced is a good place to
start. Wikipedia has communi-
ty-enforced policies on neutrali-
ty and verifiability. Anyone can
edit a Wikipedia page, but
countless administrators, users
and automated type-setting bots
ensure these edits are as cor-
rect as possible. Modifications

and disputes about article con-
tent are archived on the website
and visible to all: the editorial
process is transparent. With the
possible exception of obscure
topics where very few editors
are involved, misinformation is
weeded out fast.

Education is key
As information consumers,

some important steps we can
take to protect ourselves from
disinformation include seeking
out and reading a wide variety
of sources and not sharing du-
bious content. Schools are
doing their part to spread this
message. Notable initiatives in
Australia include Camberwell
Grammar School in
Canterbury, Victoria where
teachers have drawn on re-
sources produced by ABC
Education to teach their stu-
dents how to identify credible
news sources. And a University
of Canberra pilot program
using Stanford University's lat-
eral reading principle is being
trialled in three primary and
secondary ACT schools this
year. The program instructs
participants to open another
tab and check Wikipedia if they
come across any unknown or
dubious claims. If the claim is
not verifiable, move on. Such
information education needs to
be complemented with an
awareness of democratic
norms and values. And it
should also incorporate a better
understanding of the impor-
tance of privacy: the more we
share about ourselves, the more
likely we are to be targeted by
disinformation campaigns.
Though disinformation may
continue and even prosper in
certain corners, our best lines
of defence are ensuring we read
information from multiple,
credible sources; utilise fact-
checking services; and are
more discerning about what we
read and share. To put it simply,
don't feed the trolls or the plat-
forms where they thrive.
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Right to breathe
fresh air

As per survey report released
by US, out of 20 most polluted
cities in the world 18 are situated
in India which is causing concern
and immediately need remedial
measures. In addition to health
issues it will have adverse im-
pact on the economy of country
also. While hearing appeal from
somestudents Supreme Court in-
structed the Delhi government
and Central government to
adopt concrete steps to control
the pollution in Delhi and court
also noted that it has become
fashionable to transfer the re-
sponsibility on farmers. Such
type of petition was also filed by
third year law student Aman
Banka and a class XII student
Aditya Dubey seeking direction
to ban stubble burning in Panjab
and Haryana which causes mas-
sive air pollution in the capital in
winter. The "Right to Breathe
Clean Air" is an integral part of
the 'Fundamental Right to
Life.The Supreme court of India
is the ultimate protector of our
constitutional values today. The
Honorable court has performed
its role in exceptionally by step-
ping in to protect the right to
breathe of millions of citizens liv-
ing in Delhi and other parts of
northern India. Cour said  stub-
ble burning contributes almost
40 per cent of air pollution and
for that blame can not be trans-
ferred on farmers and rather
practical and sincere efforts
should be made to tackle this
problem.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

Mehnaz Kappan
When  "jihad" gets launched

against corruption; but stunned
silence gets maintained on the
system of "Electoral bonds"
(most fertile ground of corrup-
tion due to its opaqueness) and
Public-generated Fund does not
get brought under the ambit of
audit --- then the "honesty" in
that "tirade" against corruption
gets blatantly exposed in front
of all. Also in a country where
convicted killers and rapists not
only get released, but also show-
ered with garlands and sweets
at the prison-exit; it is indeed
tough to resist bout of "laugh-
ter" when rhetoric of "safety se-
curity and honour" of women
get zealously shouted at top of
the voice on the occasion of
Independence Day. In this con-
text, Mehnaz Kappan --- 9-year-
old daughter of detained jour-
nalist Siddiqui Kappan --- has
emerged as the most appropri-
ate counterpart of that right-
thinking straight-talking boy
who exposed the stark naked-
ness of the megalomaniac King
in that immortal Hans Christian
Andersen folktale. When "ma-
tured" "educated" "enlight-
ened" Indians remain mes-
merised of bankrupt rhetoric of
many of their leaders since
decades despite their utmost
failure in all front with all tenets
of freedom of speech and ex-
pression getting nipped in bud
through ruthless measures; the
little Mehnaz signals her adult
"superiors" point-blank to
protest against blatant commu-
nalism, deadly casteism and
muscle-flexing by rabid "nation-
alists".   Amidst these dark
times, the likes of Mehnaz
Kappan arrive as that hope of
light. May such Mehnazes take
birth in every Indian home so as
to uproot the merchants of ha-
tred from the Indian soil for ever.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattaa
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Devotees dance during the Janmashtami festival celebrations at the Radha Damodar temple, in Jaipur, Friday.

The reasons why disinformation is so 
pervasive and what we can do about it

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATIONS

S moking, alcohol use,
high body mass index

(BMI), and other known risk
factors were responsible for
nearly 4.45 million global can-
cer deaths in 2019, according
to study published in The
Lancet journal on Friday.

The findings can help poli-
cymakers and researchers
identify key risk factors that
could be targeted in efforts to
reduce deaths and ill health
from cancer regionally, na-
tionally, and globally.

"This study illustrates that
the burden of cancer remains
an important public health
challenge that is growing in
magnitude around the world,"
said Christopher Murray,
Director of the Institute for
Health Metrics and
Evaluation (IHME) at the
University of Washington,
US.

"Smoking continues to be

the leading risk factor for can-
cer globally, with other sub-
stantial contributors to can-
cer burden varying," said
Murray, a co-senior author of
the study.

Using results from the
Global Burden of Diseases,
Injuries, and Risk Factors
(GBD) 2019 study, the re-
searchers investigated how 34
behavioural, metabolic, and
environmental and occupa-
tional risk factors con-
tributed to deaths and ill
health due to 23 cancer types
in 2019.

Changes in cancer burden
between 2010 and 2019 due to
risk factors were also as-
sessed.

Estimates of cancer burden
were based on mortality and
disability-adjusted life-years
(DALYs), a measure of years
of life lost to death and years
lived with disability.

In addition to 4.45 million
cancer deaths which made up
44.4 per cent of all cancer
deaths in 2019, risk factors in-
cluded in the analysis ac-
counted for 105 million cancer
DALYs globally for both sexes
in 2019 -- 42.0 per cent of all
DALYs in that year, the re-
searchers said.

Behavioural risk factors
such as tobacco use, alcohol
use, unsafe sex, and dietary
risks were responsible for the
vast majority of cancer bur-
den globally, accounting for
3.7 million deaths and 87.8
million DALYs in 2019, they
said.

The study shows that al-
most 2.88 million deaths in
men (50.6 per cent of all male
cancer deaths) could be attrib-
uted to the risk factors stud-
ied, compared to 1.58 million
deaths in women (36.3 per
cent of all female cancer

deaths).
The leading risk factors

globally for cancer deaths and
ill health for both sexes were
smoking, followed by alcohol
use and high BMI, the re-
searchers said.

The leading cause of risk-
attributable cancer death for
both men and women globally
was tracheal, bronchus, and
lung cancer, which accounted
for 36.9 per cent of all cancer
deaths attributable to risk fac-
tors, they said.

This was followed by colon
and rectum cancer (13.3 per
cent), oesophageal cancer (9.7
per cent), and stomach cancer
(6.6 per cent) in men, and cer-
vical cancer (17.9 per cent),
colon and rectum cancer
(15.8per cent), and breast can-
cer (11 per cent) in women.

Ill health attributed to envi-
ronmental and occupational,
behavioural, and metabolic

risk factors increased with
age, peaking in the 70s de-
pending on countries' socio-
demographic Index (SDI),
with countries on the higher
end of the spectrum tending
to peak at later ages.

The five regions with the
greatest cancer death rates
due to risk factors were cen-
tral Europe (82 deaths per
100,000 population), East Asia
(69.8 per 100,000), high-income
North America (66.0 per
100,000), Southern Latin
America (64.2 per 100,000),
and Western Europe (63.8 per
100,000).

Patterns of cancer deaths
and ill health due to environ-
mental and occupational, be-
havioural, and metabolic
risks differed around the
world, with unsafe sex a lead-
ing risk factor for ill health in
locations at the lower end of
the SDI spectrum.
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MATHIEU O'NEIL

L ife on earth is supported by our environment and it is getting
polluted by contaminants that are generated during the life-

cycle of each living organism and also by natural causes like floods
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. During the last 4 to 5 decades due
to human’s increased activities, environmental pollution has been in-
creasing. The main factor responsible for the present state of pollution
especially air pollution are higher population growth rate, industrialisa-
tion and urbanisation. Air pollution is a major global problem. It aggra-
vates existing health problems, and in severe cases cause death. Air
pollution is also responsible for a wide variety of environmental prob-
lems including damaged forest and crops, acid deposition, and wide-
spread destruction of acid sensitive aquatic environment and organism.
All these impacts entail significant economic cost. As these costs be-
come widely known, pollution abatement becomes increasingly impor-
tant. Air pollution strategies rely on local, national and regional authori-
ties setting air quality and emission standards. Pollution is typically
viewed as a local issue to be addressed through provincial regulation,
though its drivers and its effects on health transcend boundaries.
Synergising environmental policies becomes essential considering that
by 2050, as much as 68 per cent of the world’s population is expected to
live in urban areas. A US-based research organisation’s report on air
pollution exposure and health impacts in 7,239 cities across the globe
(with a minimum population of 50,000) from 2010 to 2019 presents the
grim reality for India, which it says is home to 18 of the 20 cities with
the most severe increase in fine particle pollutants (PM2.5). Delhi and
Kolkata had the highest average levels among the most-populated
cities, recording 106 and 99 deaths per one lakh population in 2019, re-
spectively, attributed to air pollution. Worldwide, air pollution alone is
said to account for one in nine deaths. According to another report,
about 93 per cent of India’s population was living in areas where PM2.5
pollution levels were worse than even the lowest recorded by the World
Health Organisation for its new air quality standards. Amid the scary
numbers, a tiny window of hope is the mounting public concern and
awareness. How to tap into this yearning for making a difference at an
individual level and through community participation is a challenge, of
course, but also an opportunity. The Centre and states have come up
with policies that incentivise renewable sources of energy, but the rapid
combined thrust for a large-scale transition still awaits an effective
strategy. Pollution prevention has to be integrated into the develop-
ment agenda. No amount is enough as an investment in monitoring and
supporting pollution reduction efforts. As extreme weather conditions
and unsafe settlements test human survival, the close link between pol-
lution, climate change and biodiversity loss could not be clearer.

Preventing air pollution

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

W orld Mosquito Day is observed every year on August 20 to
commemorate Sir Ronald Ross's discovery in 1897 that

Anopheles mosquitoes transmit the malaria parasite to humans.
Malaria is a mosquito borne infectious disease affecting both
humans and animals, causing millions of deaths annually. The
focus of the event is to highlight the need to maintain the efforts
towards elimination of malaria and seek commitment from politi-
cal parties and other stake holders. Despite the efforts of global
community, malaria epidemic is far from being completely eradi-
cated with a gradual increase in the number of affected and dead,
every year. It is estimated that every two minutes a child dies due
to malaria, across the globe. Malaria has also severe consequences
on the health and economy of a nation. Observance of the World
Mosquito Day reignites the resolve of governments and general
public to fight malaria and seek its elimination. It also helps the
campaigns in garnering technical, logistical and financial support
to push forward the fight against malaria. The first symptoms of
malaria appear within ten to fifteen days of getting bitten by an
infected mosquito. Initial symptoms include high fever, chills,
weakness and headache. When untreated, the symptoms can esca-
late causing serious illnesses, leading to death. Today, the best way
to prevent the disease is to avoid bites by infected mosquitoes. The
most important method of preventing malaria is by controlling the
spread of its carriers, that is Anopheles mosquitoes. There are
around four hundred species of Anopheles mosquitoes, out of
which only 30 are potential carriers of malaria parasites.
Mosquitoes, those tiny blood-sucking insects, are responsible for
transmitting serious diseases such as malaria. With no vaccine cur-
rently available, malaria — an ancient disease that began afflicting
humans from the beginning of agriculture and modern civilization
— remains a deadly threat to people around the world. Malaria dis-
ease is one of the worst public health crises the country has ever
faced, endangering one in every six Indians. Death can occur in as
little as three days if an FP infection is not properly treated. Nearly
50,000 people die in the country every year due to complications of
the disease. While travelling to a malaria endemic zone, anti-
malarial tablets may be prescribed to prevent contracting malaria.
Immediate diagnosis and treatment can help prevent complica-
tions and death. Every time a case of malaria is reported, a map-
ping exercise is undertaken to intensively fog and spray the pesti-
cides in all surrounding areas. Malaria is preventable as well as
treatable, yet the disease claims nearly half a million lives each
year. The deaths are mainly attributed to not taking preventive
measures and delayed diagnosis. People in lower economic class
and remote areas; don’t understand the risk of malaria, unless they
get infected. Not using mosquito nets or insecticides only esca-
lates the spread of disease. Though an infectious disease, whether
a person contracts malaria or not, also depends substantially on
how clean the surrounding environments are. One of the major
causes of mosquito breeding is water stagnation. Its rather shock-
ing that Indians having knowledge about the excellent benefits of
Neem and cowdung, has not done any research towards the same,
in the prevention of malaria. According to the last World Malaria
Report released on 19th November 2018, an estimated 219 million
cases of malaria have been reported in the preceding year, causing
nearly half a million deaths globally. African countries were the
most affected, by being home to 92% of the global malaria cases
and 93% of causalities due to malaria. Though, India accounts for
only 4% of total malaria cases reported globally, unfortunately it
also accounts for 52% of the total malaria deaths caused outside
the African region. India has set a target of eradicating malaria by
the year 2030. Despite the commendable efforts by the World
Health Organization, respective governments and other relevant
bodies in fighting malaria, the global campaign against malaria is
facing an acute financial crunch. Eliminating malaria is, and should
be the top priority. Grand pronouncements are meaningless as long
as manipulated data twist our knowledge and bad governance
impedes genuine attempts to fight the disease.

Never take your health 
on second priority

Smoking, alcohol, high BMI leading 
causes of global cancer deaths

August 20: World Mosquito Day
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Aqua Bazar app

New Delhi: Union
Minister of Fisheries,
Animal Husbandry
and Dairying
Parshottam Rupala on
Thursday launched
an online market
place application
'Aqua Bazar' to help
fish farmers and
stakeholders to source
the inputs. According
to the ministry, the
Aqua Bazar has been
developed by
Bhubaneswar-based
ICAR-Central
Institute of
Freshwater
Aquaculture with the
funding support of
NFDB under the
Pradhan Mantri
Matsya Sampada
Yojana (PMSSY). "It is
a market place which
connects various
stakeholders involved
in aquaculture sector,"
it said. The app will
help the fish farmers
and stakeholders to
source the inputs such
as fish seed, feed, med-
icines etc and services
required for fish cul-
ture as well as farm-
ers can list the table
size fish for sale.

UK government
treasury

New Delhi: IT compa-
ny Wipro Limited has
bagged a multi-year
contract to deliver
service integration
and management
services to the UK gov-
ernment treasury. The
service will enable
seamless integration
of IT services across
multi-functional sup-
pliers and partners,
enhancing the user ex-
perience across HMT
and its arm's length
bodies, according to a
statement. Wipro and
Her Majesty's
Treasury (HMT) will
collaborate to enable
end-to-end SIAM
(Service Integration
And Management)
services, from strate-
gy, design, and imple-
mentation to running
business-as-usual
services such as day-
to-day coordination of
service integration
across HMT's vendors.

Expansion

New Delhi:

Employees State
Insurance
Corporation will ex-
pand its services to all
744 districts by
December amid an in-
creased beneficiary
base after the imple-
mentation of the
Social Security Code,
Union Labour
Minister Bhupender
Yadav said. The code
provides for coverage
of informal workers
(gig and platform
workers) under the so-
cial security scheme
ESI (health insurance)
run by the Employees
State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC).
According to a labour
ministry statement,
Yadav, in his conclud-
ing address at ESIC
'Chintan Shivir' held
at Surajkund, an-
nounced nearly a
dozen outcomes of the
deliberations.

GOOD FELLOWS

Industrialist Ratan Tata during the launch of ‘Good fellows’, India’s first companion-
ship start-up for senior citizens, in Mumbai.

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

The government  hiked
the windfall profit tax on
the export of diesel to Rs
7 per litre and brought
back a tax on jet fuel ex-
ports, but slashed the levy
on domestically produced
crude oil in line with soft-
ening rates. At the third
fortnightly review, the
government raised the
windfall profit tax on the
export of diesel to Rs 7
per litre from Rs 5 a litre
and brought a Rs 2 a litre
tax on ATF exports, a fi-
nance ministry notifica-
tion showed. Earlier this
month, the government
had scrapped the windfall
profit tax on ATF
(Aviation Turbine Fuel)
exports. Alongside, the
tax on domestically pro-
duced crude oil has been

cut to Rs 13,000 per tonne
from Rs 17,750. The tax on
exports has been raised
as cracks or margins rose
but the same on domesti-
cally produced oil was re-
duced as international oil
prices slid to a six-month
low. India first imposed
windfall profit taxes on
July 1, joining a growing
number of nations that
taxes super normal prof-
its of energy companies.

But international oil
prices have cooled since
then, eroding profit mar-
gins of both oil producers
and refiners. On July 1,
export duties of Rs 6 per
litre (USD 12 per barrel)
were levied on petrol and
ATF and a Rs 13 a litre tax
on the export of diesel
(USD 26 a barrel). A Rs
23,250 per tonne windfall
profit tax on domestic

crude production (USD 40
per barrel) was also
levied. Thereafter, in the
first fortnightly review on
July 20, the Rs 6 a litre ex-
port duty on petrol was
scrapped, and the tax on
the export of diesel and
jet fuel (ATF) was cut by
Rs 2 per litre each to Rs 11
and Rs 4, respectively.

The tax on domestically
produced crude was also
cut to Rs 17,000 per tonne.
Thereafter, on August 2,
the export tax on diesel
was cut to Rs 5 a litre and
that on ATF scrapped, fol-
lowing a drop in refinery
cracks or margins. But
the levy on domestically
produced crude oil was
raised to Rs 17,750 per
tonne in line with a mar-
ginal increase in interna-
tional crude prices. At the
third fortnightly review,

the taxes on fuel exports
has been raised but that
on domestically produced
crude oil has been cut.
The reduction in taxes
earlier this month came
as India's trade gap
swelled to a record high
in July as elevated com-
modity prices and a weak
rupee inflated the coun-
try's import bill.

The gap between ex-
ports and imports
widened to USD 31.02 bil-
lion in July from USD
26.18 billion in June.
This, as a result of ex-
ports falling and elevated
commodity prices to-
gether with a weak
rupee, are inflating the
import bill. Imports
jumped 43.59 per cent in
July from the year-ago
month, while exports
dropped 0.76 per cent.

Govt hikes windfall profit tax on
export of diesel; cuts tax on

domestic crude oil

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Retail inflation for farm
and rural workers in-
creased to 6.60 per cent and
6.82 per cent, respectively,
in July mainly due to high-
er prices of certain food
items. In June retail infla-
tion for farm and rural
workers stood at 6.43 per
cent and 6.76 per cent re-
spectively. "Point-to-point
rate of inflation based on
the CPI-AL (Consumer
Price Index-Agricultural
Labourers) and CPI-RL
(Consumer Price Index-
Rural Labourers) stood at
6.60 per cent and 6.82 per
cent in July, 2022 compared
to 6.43 per cent & 6.76 per
cent respectively in June,
2022 and 3.92 per cent and
4.09 per cent respectively
during the corresponding
month (July 2021) of the
previous year," a labour

ministry statement said.
Similarly, food inflation

stood at 5.38 per cent & 5.44
per cent in July, 2022 com-
pared to 5.09 per cent & 5.16
per cent respectively in
June, 2022 and 2.66 per cent
& 2.74 per cent respectively
during the corresponding

month of the previous year,
it stated. The All-India
Consumer Price Index
Number for Agricultural
Labourers and Rural
Labourers for July, 2022 in-
creased by 6 points each to
stand at 1131 and 1143
points respectively.

Retail inflation for farm, rural workers
rise to 6.6 pc, 6.82 pc in July

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

India's gold imports, which
have a bearing on the coun-
try's Current Account Deficit
(CAD), rose 6.4 per cent to
USD 12.9 billion during April-
July this fiscal due to healthy
demand, according to gov-
ernment data. The imports
stood at USD 12 billion dur-
ing the same period a year
ago. In July 2022, however,
imports of the precious metal
fell sharply by 43.6 per cent
to USD 2.4 billion, as per the
latest data released by the
commerce ministry. Increase
in gold and oil imports during
the first four months of this
fiscal contributed to a record
trade deficit of USD 30 bil-
lion, against USD 10.63 bil-
lion in April-July 2021.
India is the world's second-
biggest gold consumer after
China. The imports mainly
take care of the demand by
the jewellery industry. The

gems and jewellery exports
during the first four months
of the current fiscal grew by
about 7 per cent to USD 13.5
billion. A wider trade gap
during 2021-22 expanded the
country's current account
deficit at 1.2 per cent of GDP
against a surplus of 0.9 per
cent in FY21, according to
the Reserve Bank data
released in June. For the
January-March 2022 quarter,
the CAD narrowed on a
sequential basis to USD 13.4
billion or 1.5 per cent of GDP
against USD 22.2 billion or
2.6 per cent of GDP in the
October-December 2021
quarter. 

Gold imports up 6.4 pc to USD
13 billion in April-July this fiscal

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

The rupee depreciated 20
paise to close at 79.84 (provi-
sional) against the US dollar
on Friday amid a strengthen-
ing greenback overseas. At the
interbank foreign exchange
market, the local currency
opened at 79.75 and moved in
a range of 79.73 to 79.84 dur-
ing the day. It finally ended at
79.84 against the American
currency, down 20 paise over
its previous close of 79.64.
Forex traders said the US dol-
lar index witnessed an upturn
after comments from US
Federal Reserve officials over
the quantum of rate hikes
weighed on investor senti-
ments. The dollar index, which
gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket of
six currencies, rose 0.18 per
cent to 107.67. Foreign fund
outflows from Indian equities
also dragged the local unit

down. Foreign institutional
investors were net sellers in
the capital market on
Thursday as they offloaded
shares worth Rs 1,706.00
crore, as per exchange data.
"Rupee continued to consoli-
date in a narrow range after
hawkish FOMC meeting min-
utes," said Gaurang Somaiya,
Forex & Bullion Analyst,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services.

Rupee falls 20 paise to close
at 79.84 against US dollar

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Common charger for
mobile phones by migrat-
ing to only USB type C
port will raise the prices
for low-end devices by Rs
150 and restrict the export
potential of adapters from
India, ICEA said on
Thursday. Mobile devices
industry body ICEA --
whose members include
Apple, Foxconn, Vivo and
Lava -- said mobile phone
players have already re-
duced the charging ports
to only two types of charg-
ing points -- micro USB
and USB Type C. India
Cellular and Electronics
Association in a presenta-
tion to the Ministry of

Consumer Affairs has
shared that in laptop
chargers, there are still 9-
10 types of charging port
that needs to be reduced in
sync with global standards
to around two, like the mo-
bile devices industry.
"There is a difference of
around Rs 150 per unit be-
tween micro USB and USB
type-C charger price. Over
90 per cent of smart-
phones are on micro USB
and USB type C, and less

than 2 per cent are micro
type B, lightning chargers
etc. Mobile phone players
have already brought
down numbers of charg-
ers mainly to two types,"
ICEA chairman Pankaj
Mohindroo told PTI.
According to ICEA, mobile
charger manufacturing
has been growing in India,
and the industry is aspir-
ing to have a 50 per cent
share in the global market
in the next five years. The
industry body in its pres-
entation to the govern-
ment has shared that lim-
iting the mobile phone
charger to only one type of
charging port will adverse-
ly impact the export poten-
tial of the country.

Common charger to raise price of low-end
devices, curb export potential: ICEA

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

Equity benchmarks fell
on Friday after a continu-
ous rally, with the Sensex
and Nifty declining over 1
per cent each amid profit-
taking and weak global
market trends. The 30-share
BSE Sensex, which had
started the trade on a firm
note, later gave up all the
early gains and ended 651.85
points or 1.08 per cent lower
at 59,646.15.

During the day, it tanked
823.43 points or 1.36 per cent
to 59,474.57. The broader
NSE Nifty fell 198.05 points
or 1.10 per cent to settle at
17,758.45. From the Sensex
pack, IndusInd Bank, Bajaj

Finserv, Bajaj Finance, Tata
Steel, State Bank of India,
Maruti, NTPC, Hindustan
Unilever and Reliance
Industries were among the

biggest laggards. On the
other hand, Larsen &
Toubro, Infosys and Tata
Consultancy Services were
the gainers.

Sensex, Nifty fall over 1 pc
as bulls take a breather

JK Tyre bullish on
demand, hikes
price by 6-7pc

Kolkata, Aug 19: 

Optimistic about demand
growth in the current fiscal, JK
Tyre & Industries Ltd on
Thursday said it has increased
price by 6-7 per cent and a fur-
ther hike is under consideration
to reduce the raw material cost
pressure. The leading tyre
maker said EBITA has started
improving and it is likely to be
better in the forthcoming quar-
ters. "On an average, the cost
input impact on the company
due to the unprecedented com-
modity price inflation was
around 30-35 per cent over the
last 18 months. We have taken
consistent price hikes in the
last fiscal and even in this fiscal
further price increase to the
tune of 6-7 per cent has been
done, JK Tyre president (India)
Anuj Kathuria said.

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Realme, India’s fastest
growing smartphone
brand, has been constant-
ly working towards ex-
panding its offerings by
bringing in products that
feature the perfect amalga-
mation of technology and
design. In line with the
same, the brand today in-
troduced its latest smart-
phone along with an addi-
tion to its hearables portfo-
lio - realme 9i 5G and
realme TechLife Buds
T100. While the realme 9i
5G features a laser light
Design and is powered by
MediaTek Dimensity 810
5G chipset, the realme
TechLife Buds T100 are
realme’s most affordable
stem design TWS.

Commenting on the oc-
casion of the launch, Mr

Madhav Sheth, CEO,
realme India, VP, realme
and President, realme
International Business
Group said, “realme has
always aimed at providing
its users with products
that deliver par-excellence

performance and feature
the industry’s leading
technologies. The most re-
cent development in tech-
nology has been with 5G,
and realme, being the first
brand to introduce a 5G
smartphone in India, is
quite excited about it. We
set out on a mission to be-
come a 5G democratiser in
India this year, and the
realme 9i 5G is a key step
in that direction. What’s
important to note is that
with the realme 9i 5G, we
are not just bringing the
best technology, but also a
design that no one has in-
troduced before. Our
teams are also continuous-
ly working towards bring-
ing innovations to our
AIoT portfolio, and the
realme TechLife Buds
T100 is a perfect example
of it.

Realme introduces its 5G
Rockstar with Dazzling Design

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

Wipro Consumer Care in
collaboration with Wipro
Cares has launched the sev-
enth edition of the Santoor
Women’s Scholarship
Program in the States of
Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana.
For the first time, the schol-
arship will also be
launched in Chhattisgarh.
Santoor Scholarship aims
to financially support girls
from disadvantaged back-
grounds who are keen to
pursue their higher educa-
tion,

Students in Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana and
Chhattisgarh who have
passed 10th and 12th grade
from a Government

school/college and have en-
rolled in a degree program
with a duration of mini-
mum three years, at a
recognised institution are
eligible to apply for the
scholarship.

Commenting on the ini-
tiative Mr S Prasanna Rai,
Vice President –
Marketing, Wipro
Consumer Care &
Lighting, said, “This year
in total we are offering 1800
scholarships in four States.
We have enhanced the
scholarship in the 3 states
of Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana from
300 scholarship per state to
500 per state. For the first
time, we are launching the
scholarship in
Chhattisgarh and will be
providing 300 scholarships.

Wipro Consumer Care
announces its 7th edition of the
Santoor Scholarship Program

New Delhi, Aug 19:  

Motorola announced the
launch of its latest 5G
smartphone in the g se-
ries, the moto g62 5G. The
device comes packedblaz-
ing fast
Snapdragon®6955Gproces
sorto boost performance
and give a seamless experi-
ence for the consumers at
an exclusive price of start-
ing just Rs 16,249*.

F o r
bringingmovies,games,an
dvideochatstolifeinvivid-
detail, the moto g62 5G
c o m e s w i t h a s u p e r -
smooth6.5"FHD+ultra-
smoothdisplay with a
120Hz refresh rate. You can
download movies, your fa-
vorite series and play
games with no lag because
you get super-connectivity
& True 5G experience
from 12 5G Bands.

Also, consumers can
enjoy their favorite movies

and music with enhanced
depth and clarity in sound,
as the moto g62 5G comes
with stereo speakers tuned
with Dolby Atmos for a
rich and enhanced multi-
dimensional sound experi-
ence.

Motorola launches moto g62 5G 

GG old Medalist and Olympic wrestler Geeta

Phogat, on whose life the 2016 sports

drama 'Dangal' is based, recently shared an

open letter in appreciation of the recently

released series 'She-Hulk: Attorney at Law'. Phogat, who is

an icon of women empowerment mentioned in her letter

that she strongly resonates with 'She-Hulk' and wants to be

gym buddies with her. "Marvel ki sabse nayi superhero ko

dekhke laga ki yaar ye bilkul humare type ki hero hai!

(Looking at the new superhero from Marvel, it feels like she

is one of us)." The series will see actress Tatiana Maslany

as Jennifer Walters or the titular character of She-Hulk.

Tatiana will navigate her new smashing green persona and

her role as a lawyer in the series. Geeta further wrote in her

letter, which she posted on her Instagram: "Ekdum hatti

khatti aur lambi chaudi, mujhe to She-Hulk ko apna gym

buddy banana hai (She is physically fit, I want to make She-

Hulk my gym buddy) Uski aur meri life bhi dekhaa jaaye to

kaafi ek jaisi hai (our lives are similar, if you see)." "Wo

lawyer ban ke logon ki raksha karti hai aur main DSP ban

ke", the wrestling legend added. Along with Tatiana, the

nine-episode comedy series stars Ginger Gonzaga as Nikki

Ramos, Jennifer's best friend and paralegal; Jameela Jamil

as superhuman Titania, She-Hulk's nemesis and Tim Roth

as surprise new client Emil Blonsky/Abomination. The

series also features special appearances by Mark Ruffalo as

Jennifer's cousin Bruce Banner/Hulk, and Benedict Wong as

Wong. Marvel Studios' 'She-Hulk: Attorney at Law' is avail-

able to stream on OTT platform Disney+ Hotstar.

ACROSS

1. “Moonstruck” actress

5. Declare

10. Gawk

14. Not there

15. Photocopier liquid

16. Flunk

17. Purple flower

18. Daisylike flower

19. “Star ____”

20. False ____

22. Peruses

23. High cards

24. Sharp pain

25. Narrowed gradually

29. Fellow

30. Breakfast food

33. Perfect

34. Supporting one political group

36. Indicates assent

37. Icy precipitation

39. Computer info

40. More selfish

42. Mete out

43. Naval rank (abbr.)

44. Muhammad ____

45. Professions

47. Assigned job

49. Most excellent

50. Dirt

52. Restored confidence

57. Diva’s forte

58. Throb

59. Annoy

60. Not imagined

61. Small landmass

62. Snout

63. Window section

64. Requirements

65. Recipe instruction

DOWN

1. Potato ____

2. Mister (Ger.)

3. Buffalo’s waterfront

4. Take five

5. Golf posture

6. Flung

7. Poker stakes

8. Driving aids

9. Misjudge

10. Many times

11. Weekend shopper’s stop (2 wds.)

12. Spoke falsely

13. Caribous’ kin

21. James ____ Jones

22. Rave

24. Piece

25. Hint of a color

26. Embellish
27. Walker
28. Lighten
29. Hollywood’s ____ West
31. Croc’s kin
32. Pesky bugs
34. ____ capita
35. Unoccupied
37. Fine fabric
38. Flower wreath
41. Go quickly
42. Fine ____
45. Stopped
46. Items of value
48. Start of a Dickens title (2 wds.)
49. Southern beauty
50. Marshal Wyatt ____
51. Realm
52. Trick
53. Coffee vessels
54. Civil disturbance
55. Other than
56. Profound
58. Fasten
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If certain projects or tasks have seemed dif-

ficult for you to finish, today’s energy will

give you the zip you need, Aquarius. The

energy indicates that things will go well for

you once you get started. It’s a good time to

meet with others to discuss business or other

arrangements. Your increased communica-

tion and cooperative skills will make deci-

sions easier than usual.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You might feel more energetic than you
have in a long time, Pisces. A powerful
energy that increases your mental acuity
and physical strength can really help you
finish anything that’s pending. If you
managed to accomplish so much already
that you have time to spare, it’s fine to
help others with their load. Be sure to put
yours first, though.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

If there’s something you’ve wanted to take

on, Aries, today’s the day. There’s an increase

in your physical and mental strength. Dispose

of any insecurity or lack of confidence and

take the steps to tackle a project or goal. You

have an innate ability to make sound judg-

ments and this is what you need to trust. Take

steps to get what you want.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

If you’ve been feeling sluggish lately, this

will be a welcome day for you, Taurus. You’ll

feel a surge in energy that greatly increas-

es your creativity and physical strength.

Seize the opportunity to be outside for

sports or a walk. Such things will direct

your energy and give your mind a chance to

clear. Don’t be surprised if you have more

focus later. Make the most of this.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Gemini, if there’s something interesting
that you’ve wanted to try, this is a great
day for it. Adventure brings excitement,
creative flow, and energy, which are essen-
tial to you. You’re highly artistic. Continual
stimulation is required to keep your psyche
healthy. Experience something new today,
even if it’s a walk in a new place. You’ll get
the adrenaline you need.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

With today’s energy, you can take steps

toward getting things in order, Cancer. Tackle

desk drawers, closets, storage rooms, or filing

cabinets. When you create order, you gain a

sense of peace and personal control. Mental

organization, such as goal planning, brain-

storming, or scheduling, will add to this, too.

Do what you can to clean out as many mental

and physical corners as possible.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today’s energy can have you feeling ready for

anything, Leo. Given your more radical

approach, you may need to keep in check.

Humanitarianism is part of your being, so if

the pursuit of something you want hurts oth-

ers, it would be a serious contradiction. Think

through your actions before following through

to ensure that you remain true to your ethical

standards.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Today might be a good day to take a sec-

ond shot at something that didn’t work out

the first time, Virgo. Falling flat on your

face can damage your self-esteem and

confidence, but such things are part of life,

and they really do add character. By going

back into the ring, you ensure that you

build courage and perseverance.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Your ability to find innovative approaches
to things may serve you well today, Libra.
Strong energy and mental acuity continue
today, and you’ll find that most things
come easily. When approaching projects,
take extra time to consider possibilities.
Try seeing things from every angle. You’ll
likely find far more choices than you orig-
inally thought there were. Jot down ideas.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

If long-overdue work has piled up, Scorpio,

today is the day to dig in. This is especially

so for things you weren’t able to handle yes-

terday. Fortunately, you have added strength

and mental acuity. Things will go smoothly.

Make the most of this energy by not putting

off anything. The pile will just grow if you

procrastinate. Do what needs to be done and

you’ll feel great.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Don’t worry about being productive
today, Sagittarius. You might still accom-
plish more than you have in a long time.
The cosmic energy indicates that if you
didn’t get everything done that you want-
ed to yesterday, you’re sure to do it
today. Dig in your heels and go. Things
will get done with time to spare. If you’re
into a creative hobby, work on that, too.
You’ll find it rewarding.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Expect an added boost of physical energy

today, Capricorn. It’s an excellent day to

clean out closets. Exercise like yoga or

walking will be most enjoyable. It could also

prove to be well worth your while to look at

your goals. Are you where you want to be at

this stage of your life or are there changes

that need to be made? Give your brain and

body a good workout.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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FF ollowing the commercial
success of 2008's

'Twilight', 'The Twilight Saga's
New Moon' became one of the
highly-anticipated movies in
2009. Director Chris Weitz has
revealed that the Grammy
Award-winning artiste Taylor
Swift wanted to become a part
of "New Moon", but he shot her
down. "The craziest one of all
those was to hear that Taylor
Swift was a huge Twi-hard,"
Weitz said during an appear-
ance on 'The Twilight Effect'
podcast with Ashley Greene and
Melanie Howe, "and Taylor
Swift and I had the same agent
at the time and he said, 'Taylor
would like to be in this movie -
not because of you, but she's a
Twi-hard'." According to the
'New Moon' director, Swift was
up for any kind of role in the
film, reports aceshowbiz.com.
"'She would be someone at the
cafeteria or the diner or what-
ever, but she just wants to be in
this movie,'" he recalled his
agent informing him. However,
he rejected her request because
he feared the "Shake It Off" hit-
maker's fame would become
too much distraction in the film.

"The hardest thing for me was
to be like, the moment that
Taylor Swift walks onto the
screen, for about five minutes,
nobody is going to be able to
process anything," the
'American Pie' helmer said,
before saying that he regretted
the decision: "I kick myself for
it too, because I was like, 'Wow,
I could've been hanging out
with Taylor Swift.' We could
have been friends." The 52-
year-old added of Swift: "She
must have been like, 'Who is
this jerk?'"

Believing that it's the best for
'New Moon', he added though:
"But sometimes you make deci-
sions thinking this is for the best
of the film." Even without Taylor,
'New Moon' broke various box
office records, earning a total of
$709.8 million worldwide. As for
the country-turned-pop super-
star, she clearly doesn't run out
of movie gig offers as she has
starred in such projects as
'Valentine's Day' where she
appears along with the 'Twilight
Saga' movie hunk Taylor Lautner,
'The Lorax' and 'Cats'. She will
next be seen in David O. Russell's
ensemble film "Amsterdam".

Taylor Swift’s cameo
request turned down
by ‘Twilight’ director

K
amya Panjabi, who rose to fame
with her portrayal of Sindoora

in 'Banoo Main Teri Dulhann', will
now be seen playing the role of a ban-
jaran named Gauri in 'Sanjog'. To get
into the skin of the character, the ac-
tress says to stand out from other ac-
tors, Kamya has aced the Rajasthani
look for the upcoming show.

Kamya says: "I wanted to look like
my character. How Gauri will look and
stand out from other actors. Basically
i am very selfish as an actor and wants
to stand out in whatever role I am
playing.As the show is based in
Jodhpur, so me and entire creative
team worked hard to give that tradi-
tional appearance to the character."
She briefs about the challenges in she
faced while shooting for the show: "I
don't wanted to look pretty or that
have modern look like my previous
roles."

"So, though it was not easy to carry
these jewelleries for so long I did it to
portray the personality well on screen.
I know no body is interested to see
how Kamya looks but everyone wants
to see how she can make look Gauri
different from her previous charac-
ters." Kamya talked about how the
toughest part for her is acing the lan-
guage.

"I am a Punjabi so Rajasthani accent
never comes easily. It is so tricky
sometimes that where I have to say
'manne' in Rajasthani (use to say I or
me), I pronounce it 'Mainu' in Punjabi.
So, yes language is a challenging part
but I am working and i am sure gradu-
ally will be able to bring more perfec-
tion." Kamya, who has done a number
of TV shows, reality shows such as
'Bigg Boss 7' and movies like 'Kaho
Naa... Pyaar Hai', 'Koi... Mil Gaya' and
others says that she is quite satisfied

with her journey so far. "Well when I
look back, I just I say 'well done', lovely
and have no regrets. It was a roller-
coaster ride and have learner a lot,"
she said.

Kamya Panjabi: I am 
very selfish as an actor
and want to stand out

BB ollywood superstar Akshay Kumar will be seen in the upcoming psychological thriller 'Cuttputlli',
which is slated to release digitally on September 2. Talking about thrillers, the actor says his

movie 'Khiladi' established his identity in the movies. Akshay said: "I have always believed in re-invent-
ing myself and disrupting what's already done. 'Khiladi' was a special movie for me in more ways than
one - a thriller that changed my life and established my identity in the movies." The actor added that
all these years he kept seeking a script in the thriller genre with an element of the unthinkable. "And
'Cuttputlli' came my way and totally thrilled me! It has been a delight to work with Pooja entertainment
and Ranjit yet again." Riddled with secrets and an incredible journey of intercepting a serial killer's psy-
chology; the movie presents a mind-boggling whodunnit set produced by Vashu Bhagnani, Jackky
Bhagnani and Deepshikha Deshmukh and Directed by Ranjit M. Tewari. Producer Jackky Bhagnani said:
"We look forward to bringing this wonderfully crafted thriller to a large audience through this col-
laboration." It will be released on Disney+ Hotstar. Gaurav Banerjee, Content Head, Disney+ Hotstar
& HSM Entertainment Network, Disney Star, said: "With Cuttputlli, we are bringing an exciting
thriller headlined by one of India's beloved actors, Akshay Kumar." Producer Deepshikha Deshmukh
shared: "It's been an absolute pleasure working with Akshay Sir again. Cuttputlli - a unique nail bit-
ing psychological thriller will bring to the audiences a whole new avatar of the actor."

Akshay Kumar: ‘Khiladi’ changed 
my life, established my identity

O
f late, South Indian film
personalities have been

going places. Now, popular
actor, producer, and host
Lakshmi Manchu has been
nominated in the 100 Most
Beautiful Faces List by TC
Candler.

The list includes personali-
ties from all around the
world, covering over 40 coun-
tries having actors, TV per-
sonalities, internet sensa-
tions, K-pop artists, etc The
list is more inclusive and di-
verse.

The 100 Most Beautiful
Faces List is released by TC
Candler and The
Independent Critics annual-
ly since 1990 and is an inter-
net sensation.

This global list includes
artists like Ryan Reynolds,
Beyonce, Tom Hardy, Shawn
Mendes, Sebastian Stan,
Taylor Swift, Mahira Khan,
Ram Charan, Manushi

Chillar and many more.
Lakshmi Manchu has had a
successful career as an actor
and producer across indus-
tries. Lakshmi is currently
dabbling in multiple projects
including a Telugu film
where she is playing a cop.
She is also working with her
father Mohan Babu as an
actor-producer in
'Agninakshathram'. She is
now all set to make her big
Malayam debut with super-
star Mohanlal.

Apart from being an actor-
producer Lakshmi has been
a philanthropist and has lent
her support to many organi-
sations. Her organisation
Teach For Change works for
the betterment of the educa-
tion for children. Lakshmi
has also enjoyed a successful
stint as a host with shows
such as 'Coming to Life with
Lakshmi Manchu' and 'Aha
Bhojanambu'.

Tollywood actress Lakshmi Manchu makes
it to 100 Most Beautiful Faces global list

Geeta Phogat 
wants to be She-Hulk’s

gym buddy
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Harare, Aug 19 (PTI):

Skipper KL Rahul
would hope to get some
valuable batting time as
the Indian team is expect-
ed to recalibrate its goals
to create some challenge
for itself in the remaining
two ODIs against
Zimbabwe.

The gulf between the
two teams would always
make these kind of bilater-
al contests lopsided but
bigger goal for the 'Men In
Blue' would be to push the
limits.

The immediate target
for the side would be to try
and bat first in case Rahul
wins the toss in Saturday's
second ODI.

The early start on a
bouncy track and suffi-
cient nip in the air would
pose some challenge for
the batters. There won't be
any Jimmy Anderson or
Josh Hazkewood in opera-
tion but even then battling
the conditions would be a
good test for Rahul and his
players.

Deepak Chahar had
pointed out after the first
game that there is little
help for the bowlers dur-
ing the second session and
the only time there's some
challenge for batters is the
first hour of the match.

Before facing the might
of Shaheen Shah Afridi in
Asia Cup, a morning ses-
sion with deliveries mov-

ing both sides, albeit with
a gentle pace, would be de-
cent enough extended net
session for Rahul.

While 'Captain Rahul'
showed his elder states-
man like qualities by let-
ting Shikhar Dhawan and

Shubman Gill open in the
first game, the 'Batter
Rahul' also needs to get his
priorities right before the
Asia Cup.

He needs to quickly
adapt to Team India's "at-
tack at all costs from the

onset" philosophy and that
can't just happen
overnight.

Against a side like
Zimbabwe, which is not
good enough to even chal-
lenge a top Indian domes-
tic side, Rahul would get
an ideal opportunity to ex-
periment with his batting.

Similarly Deepak
Hooda, if given a chance to
bat up the order, can also
build his confidence.

Then there is Sanju
Samson, If he plays at
No.4, it gives him ample
scope to build an innings

of significance. For acting
head coach VVS Laxman,
as much as he would like
to experiment, he wouldn't
mind winning the series
first before giving some of
the reserves a chance to
test themselves.

Therefore a left-right
combination of Ishan
Kishan and KL Rahul
won't be a bad option in
case Shikhar Dhawan's
forearm injury sustained
towards the end of the
match turns out to be seri-
ous.

Winning the series is
important but creating dif-
ferent kind of situations
and testing the game
awareness of the younger
lot in pressure cooker sce-
nario should be on the
checklist.

Deepak Chahar bowling
seven overs at one stretch
is a good sign and indica-
tor that he is gradually
building up his workload.

Similarly Prasidh
Krishna would like to try a
few more variations than
his back of the length stuff
while Mohammed Siraj
won't mind a few more
wickets.

Just like batting in
morning could be a chal-
lenge for Rahul and Co.
bowling in the warm after-
noon conditions with no
lateral movement on offer
would test the character of
pacers and their improvi-
sation skills.

India eye series win as Zimbabwe
hope for batting fixes

Indian Cricketer Mohd. Siraj during a practice session ahead of
the 2nd one-day International against Zimbabwe.

IInnddiiaa:: KL Rahul (C), Shikhar
Dhawan (VC), Ruturaj
Gaikwad, Shubman Gill,
Deepak Hooda, Rahul
Tripathi, Ishan Kishan (WK),
Sanju Samson (WK),
Shardul Thakur, Kuldeep
Yadav, Axar Patel, Avesh
Khan, Prasidh Krishna,
Mohd Siraj, Deepak Chahar,
Shahbaz Ahmed.
ZZiimmbbaabbwwee:: Regis Chakabva
(C), Ryan Burl, Tanaka
Chivanga, Bradley Evans ,
Luke Jongwe , Innocent
Kaia, Takudzwanashe
Kaitano , Clive Madande,
Wessly Madhevere,
Tadiwanashe Marumani,
John Masara, Tony
Munyonga , Richard
Ngarava , Victor Nyauchi ,
Sikandar Raza , Milton
Shumba, Donald Tiripano.

Teams (from)

Match Starts: 12:45pm IST

London, Aug 19 (AP):

South Africa will take
a lead of 161 runs into
the second innings of the
first test against England
at Lord's.

The Proteas resumed
on 289-7 and were bowled
out for 326 after an hour's
play on Day 3, with
Stuart Broad taking a
wonder-catch before
cleaning up the tail with
two wickets on Friday.

Broad leaped backward
and took a one-handed
catch at wide mid-on to
remove Kagiso Rabada
for 3 off the third ball of
the day, bowled by Matt
Potts, then got edges into
the slip cordon to ac-
count for Marco Jansen
(48) and Lungi Ngidi (0).
Anrich Nortje was
stranded on 28 not out.
England, which was
bowled out for 165 early
on the second day, has

won four straight test
matches under the new

leadership team of cap-
tain Ben Stokes and

coach Brendon
McCullum.

South Africa out for 326, leads
England by 161 in 1st test

England's Stuart Broad (C) celebrates with teammates after taking a catch of South Africa's Kagiso
Rabada on day 3 of the first Test match between England and South Africa at the Lord's cricket
ground in London on August 19.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI):

Talented Indian women's
hockey team midfielder
Salima Tete said they des-
perately wanted to win a
medal at the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games
after a disastrous World
Cup campaign earlier this
year.

The Indian women's
team claimed a bronze
medal in Birmingham after
beating New Zealand 2-1 in
the penalty shootout.

But prior to that, India
endured a disappointing
outing at the World Cup
jointly-hosted by Spain and
the Netherlands, finishing
a lowly ninth.

"After we had a bad cam-
paign at the FIH Hockey
Women's World Cup Spain
and Netherlands 2022, the
team's aim and our focus
was very clear. We wanted
to do well at the 2022
Commonwealth Games in
Birmingham, there was no
other option," she said in
'Hockey Te Charcha' pro-
gramme. "We were sure we
had to get a medal before re-
turning back to India. Kuch
na kuch karna hi hai
(Needed to do something),"
she added. At 20, Salima is
one of the youngest mem-
bers of the Indian women's
hockey team. Although still
new in the national set-up,
she credits the sport for
changing her life.

"Playing for India has re-
ally changed my life a lot, it
has given me everything I
could have asked for. I just

want to keep performing
for the country and win
more matches," Salima
noted.

Salima idolises former
India captain Asunta
Lakra and Nikki Pradhan,
both of whom had a big in-
fluence in her career.

"I came to hockey
through the junior nation-
als and I had a role model in
Asunta Lakra. I wanted to
become like her, when I saw
her playing. I felt that if she
can do it, so can I.

"Nikki Pradhan is a very
important figure in my de-
velopment and has always
had enough time for me.
My family too is very sup-
portive and they don't think
of the difficulties, my fami-
ly, my parents and siblings
are very supportive," she
said.

We desperately wanted
CWG medal after WC
debacle: Salima Tete

London, Aug 19 (PTI):

England skipper Heather Knight
will miss the home series
against India next month as she
has undergone a hip surgery
and is likely to remain out of
action till the end of the year.
Knight, who is missing out on
the ongoing season of The
Hundred, is also likely to be
ruled out of the Women's Big
Bash to be played in October.
"Surgery (tick) I've had a little
clean out of my hip to get me
back and running soon," Knight
wrote on her Twitter on Friday
alongside a picture of her in the
hospital.
"Unfortunately it rules me out
of the India series and the
WBBL, but I'm aiming to be
back by the end of the year.
Time to make the most of a bit
of time away and bring on the
rehab!" she added.
The 31-year-old had injured her-
self during the first T20I against
South Africa in July. She had to
take injections on her hip joint
for the pain during the series.
Although Knight was part of the
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games squad, she didn't play a
single game. Nat Scriver led the
English side, which failed to fin-
ish on the podium at home.
India and England are scheduled
to play a white-ball series com-
prising three T20Is and as many
ODIs, starting September 10.

Knight to miss
India series after
undergoing hip

surgery

New York, Aug 19 (AP):

The US Open singles
champions will receive
USD 2.6 million this year,
with total player compen-
sation for the Grand Slam
tournament surpassing
USD 60 million for the first
time.

A larger portion of that
total is being allocated to
the earlier rounds, the U.S.
Tennis Association said
Thursday, following input
from the men's and
women's tour player coun-
cils. Players will receive
80,000 just for making the
main draw and 121,000 for
reaching the second
round.

In 2019, the last year be-
fore the coronavirus pan-
demic, the singles champi-
ons earned 3.9 million. A
first-round loser got 58,000
and a player eliminated in
the second round earned
100,000.

Players will earn 445,000

for reaching the quarterfi-
nals and 705,000 for being a
semifinalist. The runner-
up gets 1.3 million.

The doubles champi-
onship teams will earn
688,000. The 60.1 million
total surpasses last year's
57.5 million total, which

was already more than the
other three Grand Slam
tournaments paid this
year. Total prize money for
the U.S. Open qualifying
tournament has now
reached 6.26 million, with
final-round prize money
44,000. This year's

Australian Open purse
was about 52 million, with
Wimbledon and the
French Open nearly 49
million.

Main draw play at the
U.S. Open begins Aug. 29 at
the USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center.

US Open champs get $2.6 million,
total compensation $60M

Dhaka, Aug 19 (PTI):

Bangladesh Cricket
Board (BCB) has appoint-
ed former India all-round-
er Sridharan Sriram as
the coach for the national
team for both the upcom-
ing Asia Cup in the UAE
and the T20 World Cup in
Australia.

A report in "The Daily
Star" newspaper quoted a
BCB director, who con-
firmed Sriram's appoint-
ment and said, "Yes, we
have chosen Sriram up
until the World Cup."

"As we are moving for-
ward with a fresh mindset,
the new coach will be seen
from the Asia Cup on-
wards. And since the T20
World Cup is our main tar-
get, he (a new coach) will
not get time to adapt if he
is not recruited from the
Asia Cup.

"Many may say that
there is not much left for
the Asia Cup. However, as I
said, our main focus is the
T20 World Cup," he added.

Sriram represented
India in eight ODIs be-
tween 2000 and 2004 and

also served as Australia's
assistant and spin-bowling
coach for a long time.

It was under former
Australian coach Darren
Lehmann, Sriram was en-
trusted with the responsi-
bility as a spin bowling
coach in 2016.

The 46-year-old recently
stepped down from that
position to focus on his
role with the Indian

Premier League (IPL) side,
Royal Challengers
Bangalore.

The BCB official, howev-
er, also said, that South
African Russell Dominigo
would continue to be in
charge of the Test side.

"Domingo would contin-
ue his role in guiding the
Test team, for now, as we
have a Test match against
India in November ." 

Sridharan Sriram appointed Bangladesh
coach for Asia Cup and T20 World Cup

Christchurch, Aug 19 (PTI):

New Zealand on Friday
announced a strong 'A'
squad, including seven
cricketers with interna-
tional experience, for their
upcoming tour of India
featuring both red and
white ball series in
September.

It will be the first time
that a New Zealand 'A' side
will be playing overseas
since the 2018 tour to the
United Arab Emirates,
where it played against
Pakistan 'A'.

The India tour will fea-
ture three four-day match-
es and three one-day
matches in Bangalore and
Chennai. New Zealand A
last toured India in 2017.

Besides players with in-
ternational experience,
the 15-member squad also
features five players with a
chance to represent New
Zealand 'A' for the first
time -- Chad Bowes, Matt
Fisher, Ben Lister, Robbie
O'Donnell and Joe Walker.

Tom Bruce (Central
Districts) and O'Donnell
(Auckland) have been
named co-captains for the

tour. New Zealand 'A' will
depart for India on August
26.

"It's great to have A fix-
tures back on the touring
calendar and even more
exciting to have the team
playing in foreign condi-
tions," New Zealand selec-
tor Gavin Larsen said in a
statement.

"With a mix of red ball
and white ball matches it's
a great chance to see the
players in a variety of situ-
ations against what we
know will be a very strong
home side.

"The conditions present
a great opportunity for the
spin bowling group in par-
ticular, ahead of future
tours and ICC events in
the subcontinent.

"Touring India is one of
the great experiences for
any cricketer and I know
the players and staff are
looking forward to the
challenge," he added.

The group includes play-
ers such as Mark
Chapman, Jacob Duffy
and Dane Cleaver, who had
had success with the
BLACKCAPS during the
recent series in Europe.

NZ name strong ‘A’ squad
for India tour in September

Miami, Aug 19 (PTI):

Indian prodigy R
Praggnanandhaa handed
world No.6 Levon Aronian
a 3-1 thrashing in the
fourth round to notch up
his fourth consecutive win
in the FTX Crypto Cup, the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour, on
Friday.

The 17-year old Indian is
in joint lead with 12 match
points along with world

No.1 Magnus Carlsen, who
defeated Quang Liem Le of
China 3-1.

Praggnanandhaa won
the third game with white
pieces after the first two in
the four-game match
ended in a stalemate.

First, he won with white
pieces to take a 2-1 lead
after game three and
stormed to victory in 44
moves in the fourth to seal
an emphatic win over the
acclaimed American star.

Having started his cam-
paign with victory over
Alireza Firouzja, the
Indian GM has subse-
quently beaten Anish Giri
and Hans Nieman.

Carlsen, meanwhile, se-
cured a similar result,
winning games three and
four after the first two
were drawn.

The duo of
Praggnanandhaa and
Carslen have a four-point
lead over Alireza Firouzja,
the world No.4 and the top-
ranked junior.

Firouzja edged out
Poland's Jan-Krzystof
Duda 2.5-1.5 in another
fourth-round clash while
Dutchman Anish Giri
scored his first win in the
tournament, beating Hans
Nieman by a similar mar-
gin.

Three more rounds re-
main to be played in the
eight-player tournament.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD 7,500 at stake
for each match win at the
event.

Praggnanandhaa makes it four
wins in a row, beats Aronian

Reuse and recycle water to
become ‘aatmanirbhar’:

Union minister Shekhawat
Panaji, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Jal Shakti
Minister Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat on Friday
stressed the need to reuse
and recycle water in order
to become 'aatmanirbhar'
or self-sufficient in its sup-
ply. Speaking at the 'Har
Ghar Jal Utsav' pro-
gramme organised by the
Goa government to mark
100 per cent piped water
supply coverage in rural
households of the state,
the minister also called for
harvesting rainwater.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi addressed the event
via video conferencing.

"We should work on
reusing and recycling

water to become 'aat-
manirbhar' in its supply,"
Shekhawat said. On the oc-
casion, he remembered
the freedom fighters who
fought for the country's in-
dependence and for the lib-
eration of Goa from
Portuguese rule.

"People of the country
should introspect, where
they lacked in creating the
India of the dreams of
those people who laid their
lives for its freedom. The
world is looking at India
with expectations that we
need to fulfil," he said.
Shekhawat said the Har
Ghar Jal programme of
the Jal Jeevan Mission
will touch the lives of com-
mon people in the country.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI):

The Supreme Court has
quashed the rape charges
levelled by a woman
against a man, saying she
had a consensual relation-
ship with him that contin-
ued prior to her marriage
with another man, during
the subsistence of her
marriage, and even after
the divorce.

A bench of Justice DY
Chnadrachud and AS
Bopanna passed the ver-
dict on the plea by the man
who challenged the
Allahabad High Court
order refusing to quash
the charges and the charge
sheet filed against him.

The bench said taking
the allegations in the com-

plaint as they stand, it is
impossible to find in the
FIR or the charge sheet,
the essential ingredients
of an offence under
Section 376 IPC (rape).

"We, accordingly, allow
the appeal and set aside
the impugned judgement
and order of the High
Court dated October 5,
2018, in an application
under section 482 of CrPC
. The application under
Section 482 of CrPC shall
accordingly stand al-
lowed", the bench said,
while quashing the case
lodged against the man
and the order dated May
24, 2018, of the additional
chief judicial magistrate
taking cognisance of the
charge sheet against him.

The bench said that in
the present case, the issue
which had to be addressed
by the High Court was
whether, assuming all the
allegations in the charge
sheet are correct as they
stand, an offence punish-
able under Section 376 IPC
was made out.

"Admittedly, the appel-
lant and the second re-
spondent were in a consen-
sual relationship from
2013 until December 2017.
They are both educated
adults. The second respon-
dent, during the course of
this period, got married on
June 12, 2014, to someone
else. The marriage ended
in a decree of divorce by
mutual consent on
September 17, 2017. The al-

legations of the second re-
spondent indicate that her
relationship with the ap-
pellant continued prior to
her marriage, during the
subsistence of the mar-
riage, and after the grant
of divorce by mutual con-
sent", it said.

Justice Chandrachud,
who penned down the ver-
dict, said that the crucial
issue which was to be con-
sidered is whether the alle-
gations indicate that the
appellant (man against
whom rape charges were
levelled) had given a prom-
ise to the woman to marry,
which at the inception was
false and based on which
the second respondent
(woman) was induced into
a sexual relationship.

Parliamentary panel inspects
development works at

Coimbatore railway station
Coimbatore, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Chairperson of the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways,
Radha Mohan Singh, along
with panel members, in-
spected various develop-
ment works at the
Coimbatore Junction
Railway Station on Friday.

Accompanied by 16 MPs
from different states, Singh
reviewed the 'One Station
One Product' textile stall at
the station, which was
opened recently, showcas-
ing locally manufactured
products like saris for sale.

Besides, Singh held dis-
cussions with officials and
committee members on
several issues, including

development of the city sta-
tion, Coimbatore North
Station and also the need to
restore train services that
were cancelled during the
pandemic. The major
trains that were cancelled
include Madurai-
Coimbatore Intercity
Express and the overnight
train service from
Rameswaram, railway
sources said. BJP Mahila
Morcha president and
Coimbatore South MLA
Vanathi Srinivasan, who
was present at the meeting,
said a request was forward-
ed to the committee to start
services to southern dis-
tricts of Tamil Nadu in-
cluding Rameswaram and
Tiruchendur.

J’khand CM lays foundation
stone for 3 road projects

Ranchi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant Soren on
Friday laid foundation
stones for three road, fly-
over, and elevator projects
worth around Rs 666 crore
in Ranchi city.

The road construction
department, which has
drafted the city road proj-
ects, claimed that the state
will witness road network
projects worth Rs 35,000
crore to 40,000 crore in the
next two to three years.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the chief minister
said, the state government
been working to strengthen
road infrastructure and
make it convenient for com-
mon people. In this regard,
the foundation of three am-
bitious projects was laid in
Ranchi which will be com-
pleted in the stipulated
time frame".

The three projects for
Ranchi include a 2.34 km
four-lane flyover/elevator
road from Ranchi's
Siramtoli Chowk to Mecon
Chowk via Siramtoli
Chowk, a 15.21 km four-
lane road from Neori Vikas
Vidyalaya to Namkum rail-
way overbridge via Booty
More, Kokar and Kantatoli
and widening of 5.30km
road from Argora Chowk to
Kathal More. The projects
will be completed in less
than two years.

Railway tracks in Ranchi
pass through the heart of
the city. But, the state capi-
tal lacks adequate flyovers
and road infrastructure.
Commuters have to strug-
gle due to narrow roads in
the city , Soren said.

As the government is de-
veloping road infrastruc-
ture, commuters will also
have to follow traffic rules,
the chief minister said.

Chandigarh, Aug 19 (PTI): 

The Punjab Police on
Friday rescued an engi-
neering student who was
honey trapped and kid-
napped for a ransom of
Rs 50 lakh, officials said.

The kidnapping case of
the youth from Kharar
was cracked in less than
48 hours after the arrest
of three people who had
honey trapped him,
Deputy Inspector General
of Police, Ropar Range,
Gurpreet Singh Bhullar
said.

Mohali's Senior
Superintendent of Police
Vivek Sheel Soni said the
woman, Rakhi, had made
fake social media profiles

and after befriending the
target on Instagram and
Facebook, lured him into
meeting her.

"Upon meeting, she
along with her accom-
plices kidnapped the vic-
tim. They demanded ran-
som from his parents to
release him," he said.
Further investigations
are on, he added.

The DIG said the vic-
tim, an engineering stu-
dent here, was rescued by
police teams.

He was held captive in a
sedated condition at rent-
ed accommodation in
Ranjit Nagar, Kharar. The
kidnappers were demand-
ing Rs 50 lakh as ransom
from the parents of the

youth.
Those arrested have

been identified as Ajay
Kadian (25) of Jattal vil-
lage in Panipat; Ajay (22)
of Aabood village in Sirsa
and Rakhi from Sonipat
district.

The police have also re-
covered a car, five mobile
phones and one .32 bore
pistol along with nine bul-
lets from their posses-
sion, said Bhullar.

DIG Bhullar said the
police had received a com-
plaint from parents of the
youth that their son had
gone missing and kidnap-
pers were demanding Rs
50 lakh as ransom from
them.

A first information re-

port (FIR) was registered
at Sadar Kharar police
station, near here, and
immediately different po-
lice teams were formed
and an intelligence-led
operation was initiated,
he said.

He said the team led by
DSP Gursher Singh along
with police teams of
Kurukshetra, Haryana
were able to nab the ac-
cused and rescue the stu-
dent in he early hours of
Friday.

Police in districts of
Ambala, Haridwar and
Ghaziabad were active in
identifying and nabbing
the accused, an official
statement quoted the DIG
as saying.

‘North Eastern region suffered
economically due to myopic

policies of earlier govts’
Itanagar, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Minister Jitendra
Singh on Friday said prior
to 2014, the North Eastern
region suffered economi-
cally due to myopic policies
of the successive central
governments. But, soon
after the Modi government
took over in 2014, the prime
minister had stated that
every effort would be made
to bring the region at par
with more developed areas
of the country, he said.

Under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the work
culture of Northeast has
got revolutionary trans-
formed in the last eight
years, said Singh, the
Minister of State for
Personnel. He was speak-
ing here at the inaugura-
tion of a two-day regional
conference along with
Arunachal Pradesh Chief
Minister Pema Khandu.

The Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances,
Government of India
(DARPG), in collaboration
with the Arunachal
Pradesh government or-
ganised the conference on
'Bringing Citizens and
Government Closer
through Administrative
Reforms' from August 
18 to 19.

He said prior to 2014, the
North Eastern region suf-
fered economically due to

myopic policies of the suc-
cessive central govern-
ments, but soon after the
Modi government took
over in 2014, the prime
minister had stated that
every effort would be
made to bring the region
at par with the more devel-
oped areas of the country,
a statement issued by the
Personnel Ministry said.

Singh said that it is only
after Modi took over as the
prime minister that such
conferences are held in the
farthest North Eastern
states like Arunachal
Pradesh as well as other
hilly and backward areas
to empower them in every
walk of life. He said, Prime
Minister Modi is working
to make Arunachal a
major gateway to East
Asia. Modern infrastruc-
ture is set up, seeing
Arunachal's role regarding
national security, the state-
ment said.

ICMR planning sero-survey among
contacts of monkeypox patients

New Delhi, Aug 19

(PTI): 

The Indian Council of
Medical Research may
conduct a sero-survey
among contacts of mon-
keypox patients to check
for the presence of anti-
bodies and find out how
many of them were
asymptomatic, official
sources said Friday.

As of now, it is not
known what is the pro-
portion of people who
stay asymptomatic of the
viral infection, they said.
India so far has reported
ten cases of monkeypox.

"We are thinking of
conducting a sero-survey
among close contacts of
monkeypox-affected peo-
ple in India to check for
the presence of antibod-

ies in them.
"The idea is to find out

how many of them con-
tracted the disease due to
exposure to the infected
and did not show symp-
toms. The discussions
are at a very nascent
stage as of now," a source
said.

According to WHO,
monkeypox is a viral
zoonosis -- a virus trans-
mitted to humans from
animals -- with symp-
toms similar to smallpox
although clinically less
severe.

Monkeypox typically
manifests itself with
fever, rash and swollen
lymph nodes and may
lead to a range of med-
ical complications. It is
usually a self-limited dis-
ease with symptoms last-
ing for two to four weeks.

The 'Guidelines on
Management of
Monkeypox Disease' is-
sued by the Centre stated
that human-to-human
transmission occurs pri-
marily through large res-
piratory droplets gener-
ally requiring prolonged
close contact.

It can also be transmit-
ted through direct con-
tact with body fluids or
lesions, and indirect con-
tact with lesion material
such as through contami-
nated clothing or linen of
an infected person.
Animal-to-human trans-
mission may occur by
bite or scratch of infect-
ed animals or through
bushmeat preparation.

The incubation period
is usually from six to 13
days and the case fatality
rate of monkeypox has

historically ranged up to
11 per cent in the general
population and higher
among children. In re-
cent times, the case fatal-
ity rate has been around
3 to 6 per cent.

The symptoms include
lesions which usually
begin within one to three
days from the onset of
fever, lasting for around
two to four weeks and are
often described as
painful until the healing
phase when they become
itchy. A notable predilec-
tion for palm and soles is
characteristic of mon-
keypox, the guidelines
stated.

The World Health
Organisation has de-
clared monkeypox a glob-
al public health emer-
gency of international
concern.
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Congress MP Shashi Tharoor during the inauguration of annual Ganeshotsavam cele-
brations, in Thiruvananthapuram, Friday.

GANESHOTSAVAM CELEBRATIONS

Chakma tribals and others stage a protest at Jantar Mantar, in New Delhi, Tuesday.

TRIBALS PROTEST

Deep depression to
bring heavy rain in

Odisha; no possibility
of cyclone: IMD

Bhubaneswar, Aug 19 (PTI):
As the depression in the
Bay of Bengal intensified
into a deep depression
bringing rainfall in
Odisha and West Bengal,
the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) on
Friday rejected the possi-
bility of any cyclone now.

Social media was flood-
ed with posts on the possi-
bility of a cyclone follow-
ing the US Joint Typhoon
Warning Center's (JTWC)
warning on Thursday that
the system has the poten-
tial to intensify into a cy-
clone.

There is no possibility of
a cyclone this time. We
have never said that the
system will take the shape
of a cyclone, IMD Director
General Mrutunjay
Mohapatra told PTI.

The system will move
along the coast as a deep
depression at a wind speed
of 60 to 65 kmph and it is
unlikely to intensify fur-
ther, he said.

Honey-trapped Punjab student
rescued from kidnappers

SC quashes rape charges levelled by woman,
saying she had consensual relationship



Wankhede threatened
MMuummbbaaii:: Indian Revenue
Service officer Sameer
Wankhede on Friday
lodged a police complaint
here after receiving
threat from an unidenti-
fied Twitter user, an offi-
cial said. Wankhede, for-
mer Mumbai zonal direc-
tor of the Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB),
visited the suburban
Goregaon Police Station
in the morning, he said. 

Statue damaged 
SSiittaappuurr  ((UUPP))::  Unidentified
suspects damaged a stat-
ue of B R Ambedkar in
this during in the early
hours of Friday, police
said. Police have lodged
an FIR and started inves-
tigating the incident.
Locals spotted the dam-
aged statue in
Rikhipurwa village of
Hargaon area on Friday
morning and informed
the police. Senior officials
along with police teams
reached the spot and
assured the locals of
action against those
involved in the vandalism.

Kuki militants
HHaafflloonngg:: Eight militants
of the Kuki Tribal Union
(KTU), including mem-
bers of its armed wing',
surrendered before secu-
rity forces in Assam's
Dima Hasao district on
Friday, an official said.
The militants surrendered
at the 11 Assam Rifles
base camp at Sarkari
Bagan area of the town,
in presence of top securi-
ty officials. The group is
mainly active in the Kuki-
dominated area of
Nagaland and Manipur,
and Dima Hasao and
Karbi Anglong in Assam,
he said. 

Chopper landing 
77GGaayyaa//PPaattnnaa:: Bihar
Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar's helicopter made
an emergency landing in
Gaya on Friday because
of bad weather condi-
tions, a senior police
officer said. Kumar was
on a scheduled aerial
survey of drought-hit
areas in Aurangabad,
Jehanabad and Gaya dis-
tricts. "While returning
to Patna, the pilot of the
helicopter executed an
emergency landing at
Gaya International air-
port due to bad weather
conditions, Vinay Kumar,
Inspector General (IG) of
Police, Magadh range,
told reporters in Gaya.
When the weather condi-
tions did not improve,
the CM took the road
route to reach the state
capital, he said.
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BRIEF

A submerged ghat on the
bank of the Ganga river after
a rise in the water level of the
river following monsoon rains,

in Varanasi, Friday.
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New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

A liquor trader paid Rs 1
crore to a company man-
aged by an associate of
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia,
the CBI has claimed in its
FIR on alleged corruption
in the framing and imple-
mentation of the excise
policy 2021-22.

The agency, which car-
ried out raids at Sisodia's
official residence in cen-
tral Delhi and 20 other lo-
cations in seven states and
Union territories on
Friday, named 15 people in
its FIR registered on
August 17 under IPC sec-
tions related to criminal
conspiracy and provisions
of the Prevention of
Corruption Act.

In addition to Sisodia,
who also holds the excise
portfolio, the CBI has
named as accused then ex-
cise commissioner Arava
Gopi Krishna, then deputy
excise commissioner
Anand Kumar Tiwari, as-
sistant excise commission-
er Pankaj Bhatnagar, nine
businessmen and two com-
panies. The FIR was regis-
tered on a reference from
the office of Lieutenant
Governor V K Saxena
routed through the Union
Home Ministry. The
agency has alleged that

Sisodia and other accused
public servants recom-
mended and took deci-
sions pertaining to the ex-
cise policy 2021-22 without
the approval of competent
authority with "an inten-
tion to extend undue
favours to the licencees
post tender". It said Vijay
Nair, former CEO of Only
Much Louder, an enter-
tainment and event man-
agement company, Manoj
Rai, former employee of
Pernod Ricard, Amandeep
Dhal, owner of Brindco
Spirits, and Sameer
Mahendru, owner of
Indospirits, were actively
involved in irregularities
in the framing and imple-
mentation of the excise
policy brought in
November last year.

The agency has alleged
Amit Arora, Director of
Buddy Retail Pvt. Limited
in Gurgaon, Dinesh Arora
and Arjun Pandey are
"close associates" of
Sisodia and were "actively
involved in managing and
diverting the undue pecu-
niary advantage collected
from liquor licensees" for
the accused public ser-
vants. The CBI has alleged
that Radha Industries
managed by Dinesh Arora
received Rs 1 crore from
Sameer Mahendru of
Indospirits.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

The Railways has float-
ed a tender to hire a con-
sultant to monetise its pas-
senger and freight cus-
tomer data with the aim to
generate revenue up to Rs
1,000 crore, but sources
said it may be withdrawn
amid concerns over priva-
cy issues.

While many on social
media, including advocacy
groups have raised con-
cerns over violation of
data privacy issues, gov-
ernment sources have
clarified that the consult-
ant would advise the
Indian Railway Catering
and Tourism Corporation
(IRCTC) on steps to im-
prove its existing business
and plan strategies to
monetise future opportu-
nities.

While the Railways has
not officially commented
on the tender, highly
placed sources said it will
be withdrawn "consider-
ing the fact that the Data
Protection Bill has not
been finalised".

According to the tender
document, the data to be
studied will include infor-
mation captured by the
transporter's various pub-
lic facing applications
such as "name, age, mo-
bile number, gender, ad-
dress, e-mail ID, class of
journey, payment mode,
login or password" and
other details.

The IRCTC has more

than 10 crore users, of
which 7.5 crore are active
users.

The document also stat-
ed that the consultant,
once finalised, will be pro-
vided the details of appli-
cations and the data col-
lected thereon for con-
ducting the study for
'Monetization of Digital
Data of Indian Railways'.

The consultant shall
study the data of passen-
ger, freight and parcel
businesses of the Indian
Railways such as PRS,
NGeT, NTES, UTS, Rail
Madad, FOIS, TMS, e-
CRM, and PMS, as well as
vendor-related data from
applications like IREPS,
VMS and IPAS.

The document titled
'The Scope of Work for
Project A: For study of
Monetization of Digital
Data of Indian
Railways(IR)' said the con-
sultant would also be pro-
vided access to the digital
data systems which gener-
ate behavioural data such
as flow of passengers,
class of journey, frequen-
cy of journey, travel time,
booking time, age group
and gender, payment
mode, number of destina-
tions and booking modes.

The objective of the ex-
ercise, it said, is for the
IRCTC to leverage its data
assets and market posi-
tion to drive strong
growth in revenues. This
can be achieved by im-
proving customer experi-

ence, expanding the port-
folio of products being of-
fered to the customers
and/or developing new
business lines and part-
nerships, the document
stated.

"IRCTC envisages a rev-
enue generation potential
of Rs 1,000 Cr through
Monetization of its Digital
Assets. IRCTC wishes to
engage a consulting firm
to help in identification,
design, and development
and roll-out of data mone-
tization opportunities," it
said.

While the Railways is
yet to officially respond,
sources close to the devel-
opment said the IRCTC
does not "sell its data and
neither has any intention
to do so". They said the
consultant is being hired
to advise the IRCTC on
steps to improve its exist-
ing business and plan out
strategies to monetise fu-
ture businesses. It will
also focus on how the
IRCTC could adopt new
business opportunities.

"IRCTC will also develop
new businesses on its own
platform and will need as-
sistance from market lead-
ers. IRCTC does not store
any financial data of its
customers at its end, as at
the time of online pay-
ment for its various servic-
es, control is passed on to
the respective payment
gateway or bank for the
payment," the sources
said.

Panaji, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Friday
said it does not take much
effort to form a govern-
ment, but a lot of hard
work goes into building a
country as he took a veiled
jibe at the Opposition for
neglecting a key issue like
water conservation.

He said those who were
not concerned about the
country were not bothered
about its present or the fu-
ture and maintained his
government has been
working for the last eight
years to ensure water
scarcity does not become
an impediment in the path
of overall development.

Modi was addressing,
via video link, a pro-
gramme titled Har Ghar
Jal Utsav , organised by
the Goa government to

mark 100 per cent piped
water supply coverage in
rural households of the
state. He referred to his
government's flagship
scheme of providing piped
water to every household
by 2024.

"You don't have to strive
much to form a govern-
ment, but you need to put
in great efforts to build a
country," he said.

Modi said to achieve the
target of providing tapped
water to every household

in the country, the govern-
ment needs to work round
the clock.

Taking a veiled dig at
the Opposition, Modi said
those who were not both-
ered about the present and
future of the country just
talked about water conser-
vation, but never took any
steps to address the issue.

"In the last eight years
(of the BJP-led NDA gov-
ernment), we are working
to ensure that water
scarcity does not become
an impediment in the
process of nation building,
he said.

Describing water securi-
ty as one of the biggest is-
sues being faced globally,
the prime minister said it
could prove to be a major
challenge for the country
in its march towards be-
coming a developed econo-
my.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

A 48-year-old Delhi
based garment trader al-
legedly working as an
agent in routing hawala
money to terror outfits
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT) and
Al Badr has been arrested
from here, police said on
Friday.

Mohammad Yaseen, a
resident of Turkman Gate
here, was arrested in a
joint operation by police
from Delhi and Jammu
and Kashmir and central
agencies on Thursday,
they said. During interro-
gation, Yaseen revealed to
the police that hawala
money was being routed to
India through South
Africa and collected in
Surat and Mumbai. He ran
a garment business in
Meena Bazaar and was the
Delhi link to send this
money to terror operatives
in Jammu and Kashmir
through couriers, Special
Commissioner of Police
(Special Cell) HGS
Dhaliwal said.

Lakhimpur Kheri , Aug 19 (PTI):

Bhartiya Kisan Union
(BKU) leader Rakesh
Tikait exhorted farmers to
be ready for a massive na-
tionwide agitation over
their demands as a 75-hour
sit-in by the Samyukta
Kisan Morcha here seek-
ing the removal of Union
minister Ajay Kumar
Mishra and a law on MSP
entered the second day on
Tuesday.

Samyukta Kisan
Morcha (SKM) leaders will
share at an appropriate
moment the time, place
and nature of the nation-
wide agitation, Tikait told
the protesting farmers and
called for strengthening
the morcha, an umbrella
body of farmer unions.

"If SKM gets weakened,
governments will get the
better of farmers," Tikait
stressed as representatives
of the BKU-Chaduni fac-
tion, which is not a part of
SKM, reached the protest
site to express solidarity
with the agitating farm-
ers.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Amid the buzz that
Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar may emerge
as the opposition's prime
ministerial candidate, his
party Janata Dal (United)
said on Friday that this is
an option if other parties
want.

JD(U) president Lalan
Singh said Kumar's main
focus is on uniting opposi-
tion parties to take on the
BJP in the 2024 Lok Sabha
polls and he will visit the
national capital to meet
leaders from various par-
ties after the vote of confi-
dence in the Bihar assem-
bly next week.

Kumar, Bihar's longest
serving chief minister and
the main face of the JD(U),
is not a contender for the
opposition's prime minis-
terial candidate, his close
aide Singh told PTI.

Asked for the party's
view in case of other oppo-
sition parties backing him
to take on the mantle, he
said, "If other parties de-

cide and want so, then it's
an option."

The JD(U) president and
Lok Sabha MP noted that
many opposition leaders,
including Sharad Pawar
and Arvind Kejriwal,
called up Kumar to con-
gratulate him after he
snapped ties with the BJP
and allied with its rivals to
form a new government in
Bihar.

Singh asserted that
Kumar has all the re-
quired attributes to be a
prime minister while
stressing that he is not a
contender for the job.

He said all opposition
parties should sit together
to decide on the leader-
ship to take on the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi-
led BJP in the next Lok
Sabha polls.

"Or, all parties should
fight unitedly to defeat the
BJP and decide later who
will be their leader. Both
options are there. Nitish
Kumar will work on
bringing all other parties
fighting the BJP on one

platform to pose a united
challenge to its rule," he
said.

Kumar's decision to
break ties with the BJP,
his ally since 1996 except
for the period between
2013-17, has fuelled specu-
lation about his prime
ministerial bid. BJP lead-
ers have claimed that it
was this ambition which
was behind his decision to
join hands with the RJD-
Congress-Left alliance.

Kumar has rejected
such claims.

There is a view that his
image untainted by allega-
tions of corruption and
nepotism -- twin planks of
the BJP to target most op-
position parties including
the Congress -- makes him
a strong choice for the
leadership role of the joint
opposition.

Coming from Kurmi
caste, which falls in Other
Backward Classes (OBC)
category, Kumar also ticks
right boxes in terms of his
social profile, his support-
ers say.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Three Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) force
personnel who were criti-
cally injured in a road acci-
dent while being de-induct-
ed from the Amarnath
Yatra duty were flown in to
Delhi on Friday for spe-
cialised treatment. They
have been admitted to the
trauma centre of the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) after
being airlifted from
Srinagar onboard an air
ambulance service, a senior
officer of the paramilitary
force said.

The three jawans were
critically injured and re-
quired specialised treat-
ment, he said. Seven ITBP
personnel were killed while
32 others, including two
Jammu and Kashmir Police
personnel, were injured
when their bus fell into a

gorge near Pahalgam in
Jammu and Kashmir on
August 16. They were re-
turning to their base after
completing the Amarnath
Yatra duty. The border
force, primarily tasked to
guard the 3,488 km stretch
of the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) with China,
was part of the comprehen-
sive security deployment
for the annual 43-day-long
Amarnath Yatra that ended
on August 11.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Home Secretary Ajay
Kumar Bhalla was on Friday
given one-year extension in
service till August 22, 2023, a
Personnel Ministry order said.
This is his third extension in
the post.
Bhalla, a 1984-batch Indian
Administrative Service (IAS)
officer of the Assam-
Meghalaya cadre, was appoint-
ed as the Home Secretary in
August 2019. He was to retire
in November 2020 after attain-
ing 60 years of age. His tenure
was first extended on October
17, 2020 till August 22, 2021.
Bhalla's tenure was extended
by one more year on August 12
last year and was to end on
Monday. The Appointments
Committee of the Cabinet has
approved extension in service
to Bhalla as Home Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs, for a
period of one year beyond

August 22, 2022 i.e. up to
August 22, 2023, in relaxation
of FR 56(d) and Rule 16(1A) of
the All India Services (Death-
cum-Retirement Benefits)
Rules, 1958, it said.
The rules have provisions relat-
ed to extension in service of
such officers beyond the age of
60 years of superannuation.
The Fundamental Rules or FR
56 (d) reads "No government
servant shall be granted exten-
sion in service beyond the age
of retirement of sixty years".
It, however, allows the central
government to give extension
in service to the Defence
Secretary, Foreign Secretary,
Home Secretary, Director of
Intelligence Bureau and the
Secretary of Research and
Analysis Wing among others in
"public interest" for such
"period or periods as it may
deem proper on a case-to-case
basis for reasons to be record-
ed in writing".

CBI FIR on Delhi excise policy

‘Liquor trader paid Rs 1 crore
to associate of Sisodia’ 

A Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) official during a raid at the
residence of Delhi Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia in con-
nection with alleged irregularities in Delhi Excise Policy, in New
Delhi, Friday.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Enforcement Directorate (ED) may initiate a money
laundering investigation over the framing and execution of the AAP
government's excise policy, official sources said on Friday after the
CBI raided Delhi Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia and others in
the matter. The federal agency is understood to be examining
details of the CBI case, involvement of various government officials
and private individuals and the possible trail of illegal money gener-
ated in the process before it files a formal case under the criminal
sections of the Prevention of Money Laundering Act (PMLA).

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The CBI will find only four pencils, some notebooks and a
geometry box only at the residence of Delhi Education Minister Manish
Sisodia, the AAP MP Raghav Chadha said on Friday after the investiga-
tion agency's raid. Taking a dig at the BJP-led Centre over the CBI raid
at Sisodia's residence, the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) Rajya Sabha MP
said the central probe agency had raided the residence of Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal in the past and found just "four mufflers"
there. "When raids were conducted at Arvind Kejriwal's residence ear-
lier, they found four mufflers," he told a press conference.

After CBI raids, ED may launch money laundering 
probe into Delhi Excise Policy

CBI will find only 4 pencils, notebooks and 
geometry box : Raghav 

PRIVACY CONCERNS

Rlys floats tender for consultant
to monetise customer data

Doesn’t take much effort to form govt but
hard work needed to build country: PM

Pahalgam accident: 3 critically

injured ITBP jawans airlifted from J-K

ITBP personnel injured in a bus
accident airlifted from Srinagar
for further treatment in Delhi. 

Union Home Secretary Bhalla
gets one more year in service

Terrorist aide
involved in routing

hawala money
arrested 

Islamabad, Aug 19 (PTI) 

Pakistan Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif has ex-
pressed his desire for peace-
ful relations with India
based on the principles of
"equity, justice and mutual
respect" and the resolution
of the Kashmir issue, ac-
cording to a media report on
Friday.

Sharif also urged the in-
ternational community to
play a "facilitative role" to
ensure durable peace and
stability in South Asia, it
said, amidst a chill in Indo-
Pak bilateral ties over the
Kashmir issue and cross
border terrorism emanating
from Pakistan.

Sharif expressed these
views during a meeting with
the newly-appointed
Australian High Comm is-
sioner to Pakistan, Neil
Hawkins, on Thursday, the
Dawn Newspaper quoted
the Prime Minister's Office
(PMO) as saying. Pakistan

desires peaceful ties with
India, based on the princi-
ples of equity, justice and
mutual respect. In this con-
text, a just and peaceful reso-
lution of the Jammu and
Kashmir dispute in accor-
dance with the relevant
UNSC resolutions and the
wishes of the Kashmiri peo-
ple, was indispensable,
Sharif said. The interna-
tional community has to
play a facilitative role in this
regard, as it was essential
for durable peace and stabil-
ity in South Asia, he said.

India has repeatedly told
Pakistan that it desires nor-
mal neighbourly relations
with Islamabad in an envi-
ronment free of terror, hos-
tility, and violence. India has
said the onus is on Pakistan
to create an environment
free of terror and hostility.

Sharif's remarks came
days after India decided to
allow non-locals who are liv-
ing ordinarily in Jammu
and Kashmir to be able to
register their names in the
voting list and cast their bal-
lot in the elections in the
union territory.

Tikait asks farmers 
to be ready for

nationwide agitation

Pak PM Sharif expresses desire
for peaceful ties with India

̈ Kashmir issue 
resolution

Nitish as opposition’s prime ministerial
face an option if other parties want: JD(U) 
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Janmashtami celebrated with 
religious fervour across city

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19:
Janmashtami, which
marks the birth of Lord
Krishna, was celebrated
with religious fervor in
tastefully decorated tem-
ples across the city.
ISKCON (International
Society for Krishna
C o n s c i o u s n e s s ) ,
Tatibandh, Radha
Krishna Temple Jawahar
Nagar, Radha Krishna
Mandir Samta Colony,
Radha Krishna Mandir
Raipura, Shyam Khatu
Mandir Samta Colony,
Shri Gopal Mandir Sadar
Bazar and several other
temples in the city were
tastefully decorated for
the occasion. All the tem-
ple premises were abuzz
with activity througout
Friday with a large num-
ber of devotees coming to
worship Lord Krishna.

Janmashtami Mama-
Mahotsav was celebrated
in a grand manner at
ISKCON Mandir (Ras
Bihari Mandir) Alomi
Nagar, Tatibandh on
August 19.

ISKCON Mandir
Raipur Chairman HH
Siddharth Swami and
Festival Committee

Chairman Rajesh
Agrawal said that
‘Chhappan Bhog Arpan’
was the main feature of
the celebration on the
second day of three day
Janmashtami celebra-
tions in ISKCON temple
on Friday.

Series of religious pro-
grammes and competi-
tions for children were
held throughout the day
amid recital of Bhajan-
Kirtan. Special arrange-
ment of parking was
made at the temple prem-
ises for the visitors.

ISKCON temple cam-
paign committee heads
Dilip Kedia and Rajendra

Parakh said that devo-
tees queued up in the
temple to worship the
deity since morning.
They said that Vyas Puja
would be held in the tem-
ple on Saturday.

Many people placed
irols of Lord Krishna at
their homes. They
adorned the idols with
new clothes, jewellery
and other accessories.
Sweet shops did a brisk
business today while
dishing out milk-based
delicacies for the occa-
sion since milk and but-
ter are considered as
favourites of Lord
Krishna.

Seminar on bariatric surgery organised 

in FCI Regional Office, Raipur   
Raipur, Aug 19: A semi-
nar on Bariatric Surgery
was organised on August
17 at Food Corporation of
India, Regional Office,
Raipur in which the lec-
ture was delivered by Dr.
Sandeep Dave as the
keynote speaker. At the be-
ginning of the seminar, Mr.
Harish Kumar Vaidya,
Deputy General Manager,
Dr. Sandeep Dave was wel-
comed with a bouquet.
After that Dr. Sandeep
Dave explained in detail
about Bariatric Surgery. Dr
Dave  informed that how

various measures can be
resorted to control obesity
among us. Further, he in-
formed that obesity can be
controlled by using which
surgeries. A large number

of officers and employees
of Food Corporation of
India Regional Office,
Raipur were present on
this occasion. At the end of
the program, Dr. Sandeep
Dave answered the ques-
tions of the concerned sub-
ject raised by the officers
and employees of Food
Corporation of India
Regional Office, Raipur.
After the completion of the
program, plantation was
done by Dr. Sandeep Dave
in the courtyard of Food
Corporation of India
Regional Office, Raipur.

Nowadays asking questions 
has become a crime: CM

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister  Bhupesh Baghel
has said that nowadays ask-
ing questions has become a
crime. The Chief Minister
said that if questions were
asked to the right people and
we keep getting answers to
questions, then no one can
stop the country from pro-
gressing faster. Chief
Minister  Baghel said these
while addressing a program
organised by Raipur Press
Club on Friday.
Congratulating the journal-
ist fraternity on Krishna
Janmashtami, the Chief
Minister also congratulated
all the photographers pres-
ent in the Press Club on the
occasion of World

Photography Day.
The Chief Minister said

that Vedas and Upanishads
have been created only by
answering the right ques-
tions, our traditions have
progressed due to the emer-
gence of questions and we
have reached this height.
The Chief Minister said that
this tradition exists only in
India where the position of
Guru is greater than that of
God and that is because a
disciple has the freedom to
ask questions to his Guru so
that he can satisfy his cu-
riosity. The Chief Minister
was answering the ques-
tions of journalists in the

‘Rubaru’ program organ-
ised at Raipur Press Club.
The Chief Minister said
that today questions are not
asked to those who should
be asked, whereas we know
that even if Arjuna had not
asked questions to Krishna,
perhaps even the creation of
Gita would not have been
possible. Responding to each
and every question of the
journalists of Raipur Press
Club, the Chief Minister
said that his government is
making every effort to take
Chhattisgarh forward with
its culture. The Chief
Minister said that schemes
have been made for every

section of the people in the
state and along with this,
the government is also
doing the work of saving the
natural resources of the
state. On this occasion, the
Chief Minister felicitated
the editors and senior jour-
nalists of Raipur for their
outstanding work by giving
shawls, shriphal and certifi-
cates at the Raipur Press
Club. Urban Administration
and Development and
Labour Minister Dr.
Shivkumar Dahria,
Chairman of Chhattisgarh
Housing Board Mr. Kuldeep
Juneja, MLA Mr.
Satyanarayan Sharma,
Mayor of Raipur Municipal
Corporation Mr. Aijaz
Dhebar and RMC Speaker
Mr. Pramod Dubey were
present. Raipur Press Club
President Damu Ambedare,
senior editors and members
of Raipur Press Club were
present.

IIM Raipur all set to host its 6th HR Summit
Raipur, Aug 19: Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur is organizing
the 6th edition of the flag-
ship HR corporate engage-
ment event, HR Summit”
at IIM Raipur on Aug
20th& 21st, 2022 (Saturday -
Sunday) in a hybridmode.
The theme of the summit
is “Rethinking Workforce
Strategies for 2030” This
year the summit will host
six panel discussions over
two days.

The world is changing
swiftly. The growing over-
supply of roles and the un-
dersupply of

people with the ability to
do them affects more than
just hiring. Companies are

eager
to build workforces that

are ready for whatever
comes, equipped with the
skills and

capabilities. This is to
not only meet tomorrow’s
challenges but also to help
them

capitalize on opportuni-
ties and overcome obsta-
cles yet unimagined.
Human Resource
Management (HRM) is a
dynamic and integrated
function in an organisa-
tion that encompasses re-
cruiting, training, develop-
ment, and reward. HRM
has been greatly influ-
enced by the Internet and
digital technology. On one

hand it improves HRM effi-
ciency. On the other hand,
as jobs go obsolete because
of technology, it is also a
growing cause of concern.

The 6th HR Summit at
IIM Raipur will build upon
its theme and provide cut-
ting-edge insights with
panel discussions on top-
ics such as Gravitating to a
new workforce landscape
through Upskilling and
Reskilling, Psychologically
Safe Workplaces, HRs
Purview of Crisis
Management, Ageism-
Generations in Workforce,
etc.

Amit Chincholikar,
Global CHRO for Tata
Consumer Products, will

be the Chief Guest for the
inaugural ceremony. The
Summit will see digni-
taries joining in from from
companies like KPMG,
Titan, McKinsey and
many more. The panel-
lists would be sharing
their learning and experi-
ences to inspire the IIM
Raipur fraternity. The
Career Development and
Placement Office of IIM
Raipur is organizing the
summit, bringing togeth-
er technologists, business
leaders, and futurists. The
summit is one of many
steps IIM Raipur is taking
to cement its place as an
international centre for
learning.

No development works in Cong 
rule so far in state: Chandel

Raipur, Aug 19: BJP
leader and leader of oppo-
sition in Chhattisgarh
Assembly Narayan
Chandel today attacked
Congress government in
the state on the issue of
unemployment in
Chhattisgarh. Lakhs of
youth in the state are un-
employed, he said while
talking to the reporters at
party’s Ekatma Parisar of-
fice here today. While
Congress had promised
prosperity to farmers, re-
cent ED and IT raids in the
state have shown who have
become prosperous,
Chandel said.

Chandel said that
Bharatiya Janata Yuva
Morcha (BJYM) would
stage demonstration and

gherao CM House for un-
employed youth.

Reminding of Congress
manifesto in which youth
were promised of employ-
ment he asked ‘what about
the promise of unemploy-
ment allowance of Rs
2500?’ Congress should
specify the number of un-
employed youth who were
given employment so far
and time of their appoint-
ment by issuing a white
paper, Chandel demanded.
He said that BJYM would
gherao CM House on

August 24 on the issue of
unemployment.

Alleging deteriorating
law and order situation in
the state Chandel said a
state of anarchy was pre-
vailing across the state.
Development works have
come to standstill in entire
Chhattisgarh, he said

Farmers are in trouble.
State government had
promised farmers of
bonus amount but it
should tell how much of
bonus amount was given
so far, Chandel said.

Farmers are facing diffi-
culty due to fake fertiliser.
Farmers have become fed
up with the arrangement
made by the state govern-
ment for paddy procure-
ment, he said.

Talking about poor fi-
nancial condition of the
state, he said that state
was facing debt burden of
around Rs 51 thousand.
New loans have to be ob-
tained to pay interest of
previous loans, he said.

According to him each
and every section is fed up
with the Congress govern-
ment. ‘Tirtha Yatra
Yojana’, started by previ-
ous BJP government has
now been scrapped by the
Congress government, he
said. He further added
that BJP will come to
power in the ensuing 2023
election in the state after
exposing real face of
Congress.

Krishna-Kunj’ is being developed
in urban bodies: CM

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Friday launched
‘Krishna Kunj’ developed
in Telibandha, Raipur on
the auspicious occasion of
Janmashtmi. Sprawled
over an area of 1.68
hectares, plantation of
nearly 383 culturally signif-
icant and other useful trees
has been done here. On this
occasion, Chief Minister
planted a sapling of
Kadamb tree. He also of-
fered prayers to Lord Shri
Krishna and extended
Janmashtmi greetings to
the people of the state.

Besides, he performed the
ritual of feeding chana
with jaggery to a cow. He
picked up a child dressed
as Shri Krishna and helped
him break ‘dahi-handi’.
Keeping in view the con-
venience of the citizens,
Chief Minister also direct-
ed the district collector to
shift the government
liquor shop located near
the newly established
Krishna-Kunj to another
place.

Addressing the gather-
ing on the occasion, CM
Baghel said that plantation
of culturally significant
trees like Banyan, Peepal,
Kadamb and other useful
trees like mangoes,
tamarind, plum, Ganga
imli, Jamun, Mulberry,

Tendu, Chironji,
Pomegranate, Palas,
Guava, Sitaphal, Bel, and
Amla is being done today
at Krishna-Kunj developed
in 162 places of urban
areas across the state. In a
bid to motivate people to
plant trees and to save our
cultural heritage,
‘Krishna-Kunj’ is being de-
veloped in the state. The
initiative of ‘Krishna-Kunj’
is being undertaken to
aware the forthcoming
generations about the im-
portance of these trees.

He added that mothers
always catch the glimpse of
Lord Krishna in their chil-
dren. Lord Krishna has
many names like
‘ M a k h a n c h o r ’ ,
‘Dwarkadheesh’, and

‘Nandkishor’. In
Chhattisgarh, the first fast
that a child observes is that
of Janmashtami. He said
that apart from being a
Karmayogi, Bhakti yogi,
and Gyanyogi, Lord
Krishna was also an expert
economist who had con-
nected agriculture with
cattle rearing. We have en-
couraged cattle rearing in
Chhattisgarh. We are set-
ting up Gauthans in vil-
lages and cities and pur-
chasing cow dung and ‘gau-
mutra’. The Government is
also striving toward clean-
liness while serving ‘Gau
Maata’. This has provided
a means of employment to
people and improved their
economic situation.

The Chief Minister said

that Lord Krishna advised
people to pursue their du-
ties. Lord Krishna followed
what he preached. He
teaches us the art of living
in the true sense. Every fes-
tival in Chhattisgarh, a
land of cultural diversity,
is connected to ancient tra-
dition and nature. To pro-
tect these traditions, the
festivals of Chhattisgarh
have been linked to com-
mon people. Now, through
the “Krishna Kunj”
Scheme, an exemplary ini-
tiative to preserve trees of
cultural significance is
being undertaken, which
will take our future genera-
tions towards a better to-
morrow and will con-
tribute to creating a new
Chhattisgarh.

Meanwhile, sites have
been selected for Krishna-
Kunj in 10 urban bodies of
Raipur district including
Kurra, Kharora, Birgaon,
Attari, Telibandha, Arang,
Chandkhuri, Kurud
Samoda, and Urla. On
Janmashtmi, tree planta-
tion was done in a total of
162 selected sites including
3 of Mahasamund in
Gariyaband district, 2 of
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi
district, 7 of Koriya dis-
trict, 3 of Kondagaon dis-
trict, 4 of Dantewada dis-
trict, 1 each of Bijapur,
Sukma, and Narayanpur
districts.

To take tree planta-
tion to next level
and save rich cul-
tural heritage

CM Baghel launch-
es ‘Krishna-Kunj’ in
Raipur on the auspi-
cious occasion of
Janmashtami

Nearly 383 saplings
planted in Krishna-
Kunj established in
Telibandha, Raipur

Liquor shop near
Krishna-Kunj will be
shifted to another
place, says CM

Says ED, IT raids
show who have
become prosperous

Bhupesh felicitates
senior journalists in
the press club’s
prog

Raipur, Aug 19: Police have ar-
rested one Azharudding Manihar
for allegedly assaulting and intimi-
dating a videographer after abduc-
tion. Complainant Anand Verma,
resident of Professor Colony,
Bhathagaon Raipur in his com-
plaint with Telibandha Police
Station said that he along with his
friend Aishwarya Pillai, resident
of Kurud had hired Maruti Ertiga
vehicle (Registration No CG
04/ZN/9507) and Swift Desire (CG
04,MZ 6835) for a month from
Azharudding Manihar through an-
other person named Amir.

When they failed to return both
the vehicles, a challan was issued
to Anand Verma and Aishwarya
Pillai from Civil Line Police

Station Raipur under Sections 406,
34 of IPC on the report of
Azharuddin. Accordingly Maruti
Ertiga was seized. Aishwarya
Pillai escaped after his release on
bail.

Both Amir and Azaruddin
Manihar together told Anand
Verma to return Swift Car and pay
amount of Rs 10 lakh. They were
also intimidating Anand over
phone.

Complainant Anand said that he
was sitting at LSD Cafe Phuhandar
Chowk Raipur along with his
friends Shomes Sahu, Anjay
Agrawal and Rajman Wilson on
the night of August 8, 2022.
Meanwhile Amir and his accom-
plice came to cafe and after seeing

Anand in cafe they called him to
come out. They forced Anand to sit
in Baleno car no. In
CG/04/NN/1981 and told him to
talk to Ajruddin Manihar regard-
ing the car. They brought Anand to
Azharuddin Manihar in Rajatalab.

Abusing the complainant
Azaruddin Manihar, beat him with
a hand punch and told him to re-
turn the car or pay Rs 5 lakh. The
trio then took the complainant in
the said Baleno car to Jaystambh
Chowk multilavel parking Raipur,
where they called another friend.
After parking the vehicle in the
parking lot, they assaulted Anand
with a bamboo stick. They also
threatened him to return the car
or pay Rs 5 lakh.

After this, the four again
brought the complainant forcibly
in the car to Kurud Road where
Amir Ahmed

threatened him. Amir also
videographed Anand’s statement
of coming to the area at his own
free will without anyone forcing
him. After beating Anand they
dropped him near Professor
Colony Raipur by car and fled. On
the complaint lodged by Anand,
the Telibandha Police registered
offence under Section 365, 34 IPC.
The police arrested Azharuddin
Manihar from Bhilai in connec-
tion with this incident. During in-
terrogation Azharuddin confessed
his involvement in the incident
with the help of his accomplices.

Man arrested for abducting and assaulting a videographer

Mega Janmashtami
festival held at
ISKCON

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  1199:: In order to con-
nect the youth of Chhattisgarh
with employment, the state
government will also provide
ITI education along with 11th-
12th to the students in a high-
er secondary school in each

block from the next year. With
this, the youth in the state will
be able to meet the expenses
for higher education on their
own. Apart from studies, they
will also be made eligible for
employment. The National

Education Policy also has the
same provision that education
should be linked with employ-
ment. Presently the number of

students doing ITI along with
school education in 115
schools in the state is three
thousand. 

ITI studies with 11th-12th from the new session 
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Delegation of CBS pays
courtesy visit to CM

Raipur, Aug 19: A delega-
tion of Chhattisgarh
Banjara Samaj (CBS) led
by Girish Devangan,
Chairman, Chhattisgarh
State Mineral
Development Corporation,
paid courtesy visit to Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
at his residence here today.
They expressed their grat-
itude to Chief Minister
Baghel for the public
friendly schemes  being

run by the state govern-
ment including Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana and Godhan Nyay
Yojana. He said that the
landless families and
farmers have got immense
benefit from these
schemes, due to which
farming has now become a
profitable business in the

state. The delegation pre-
sented a demand letter be-
fore the Chief Minister
and requested appropriate
action for the upliftment of
the society. State General
Secretary of the society,
Mohan Banjara and along
with other members were
also present on this occa-
sion.

ACI research on heart failure published in European Heart Journal

Raipur, Aug 19: The re-
search paper of Advance
Cardiac Institute (ACI) of
Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar
Memorial Hospital, affili-
ated to Pt Jawaharlal
Nehru Memorial Medical
College Raipur on cardiac
failure has been published
in European Heart
Journal. In this research
paper, 90 days of research
was done on the basis of
clinical profile of heart
failure in a total of 10,851
heart patients across
India.

Giving information in

this regard, the Head of
the Department of
Cardiology, ACI, Prof. Dr.
Smit Srivastava said that
this research, published in
the European Heart
Journal on August 10,
2022, is India’s largest
heart failure registry.

All major cardiology in-
stitutes of the country
were made nodal centers
that covered the clinical
details of 10,851 heart pa-
tients from 21 states and 4
union territories across
India under this research.
All the other hospitals of
the country involved in
this research included
only 100 patients in their
study, only the Advanced
Cardiac Institute
Medical College, Raipur
took the lead by studying
200 patients.

According to Dr Smit
Srivastava, the National
Heart Failure Registry is
India’s largest heart fail-
ure registry funded by

ICMR (Indian Council of
Medical Research),
which has recently been
published in the
European Heart Journal.

This achievement is a
matter of pride not only
for ACI but for the entire
medical college and 
hospital.

I-Day celebrated with a
great zeal in SSSS

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: 75th year
of Independence “Azadi
Ka Amrit Mahotsav”, has
been celebrated with a
great zeal and enthusiasm
in Shree Shankara Senior
Secondary School,
Urkura, Raipur. On this
day the sense of happiness
and pride could be clearly
seen on the faces of all the
students as well as teach-
ers. On this auspicious oc-
casion President of
Raipur Nair Samajam,
Adv. B.Gopakumar, and
distinguished Committee
Members of Raipur Nair
Samajam, the Principal,
Vice-Principal, all the
teachers, students and par-
ents graced the occassion.
The flag hoisting was
done by Adv. B.
Gopakumar followed by

national anthem and  pa-
rade, which was led by
head boy, head girl and the
members of Students
Council of different hous-
es. Then President deliv-
ered a speech on worth of
independence and ad-
dressed the students about
power of emerging youth
of India.

Students from different
classes gave a patriotic
speech on freedom move-
ment and how we got free-
dom. School Principal also
motivated the students
with India’s greatness and
its achievements.

The programme ended
by distribution of sweets
to all the students.

World Bank and International Agricultural
Development Fund meeting concludes 

Raipur, Aug 19: The joint
half-annual three-day meet-
ing of the Chirag project
funded by the Government
of Chhattisgarh, the World
Bank and the International
Agricultural Development
Fund, under the second im-
plementation partner mis-
sion, was held from  August
16 to 18 at CBD, Nava Raipur.
The meeting was presided
by Agriculture Production
Commissioner, Dr.
Kamalpreet Singh at the
Chirag Project office build-
ing. The Commissioner of
Agriculture Production gave
suggestions to promote the
local nutritious product
from the project of tribal
area, to do branding by pro-
cessing the produce locally,
to get more value of the
product to the farmers and

to provide employment at
the local level. Instructions
were given to take care of
environment friendly stan-
dards in all the activities
being implemented under
the Chirag project. The
progress of the Chirag proj-
ect was reviewed in the
meeting. Chirag Project
Director Mrs. Chandan
Tripathi suggested setting
up of processing units for
value addition by building
clusters related to horticul-
ture, animal husbandry, fish-
eries, agriculture and rais-

ing the ground water level
by establishing new struc-
tures and repairing old
structures through Narva
Yojana. The task team leader
of the World Bank, Mr. Raj
Ganguly gave information
regarding the project imple-
mentation.

International Agriculture
Development Fund head,
Meera Mishra gave informa-
tion about the agriculture
projects being run in other
states related to nutrition
based agriculture, increas-
ing the livelihood of vil-

lagers. In the meeting, under
the Narva, Garwa, Ghurva
and Bari scheme of the state
government, it was dis-
cussed in detail to provide
livelihood to the local people
through Gauthan and to in-
crease the ground water
level through sewerage.
Information was given re-
garding the establishment of
agro-product based process-
ing unit and promotion of
climate-based nutritional
synergistic agriculture.
Suggestions were made in
the tribal areas of

Chhattisgarh to promote nu-
tritious products and their
safe storage and transporta-
tion, along with other nutri-
tional perspectives.
Discussions were held on set-
ting up the product at nation-
al and international level
with branding and certifica-
tion by making the center of
multi commodity product on
the basis of geographical
areas, increasing the produc-
tion of Kodo, Kutki, Ragi and
adding value. Various topics
related to the project includ-
ing modernisation of Haat
Bazar were also discussed in
detail. The mission team also
met the Secretary Finance
and obtained necessary in-
structions. All the members
of the team of Chirag proj-
ect, officers of Agriculture,
Horticulture, Animal
Husbandry, Fisheries
Department were present in
the meeting.

Infiniti Salon opens its second branch in Raipur
Raipur, Aug 19: Infiniti
Salon, a Unisex Studio
launches its second
branch in Raipur at
Devender Nagar on Aug
14. After running its
Shankar Nagar branch
successfully for four
years, Infiniti Salon is all
set to introduce interna-
tional brands like Rene
Futere (a hair care
brand), Thalgo, a profes-
sional skin care brand
and a hair color brand
named Milkshake at its
salon exclusively for the
people in Raipur who
wish to explore premium
services.

Owned by husband wife
duo, Aashish Agrawal
and Preeti Agrawal,
Infiniti Salon is ready to
serve you with more than
30 plus premium salon
services at under one roof.

The salon is backed up by
a team of professional
hairdressers and make-up
artists who have been
trained by the industry
stalwarts. To celebrate the
opening of the second
branch, Infiniti Salon will
be providing exciting in-
augural offers to its cus-

tomers. Over the years,
the salon has garnered
good reviews and accla-
mation from the cus-
tomers from their first
salon.

Co-founder Aashish
Agrawal who is also a BNI
Champion, started his ca-
reer in 2007 in Cognizant

Technology Services
Bangalore. He then sifted
back to Raipur and
worked for 4 years in steel
and iron Industries. He
ventured into the salon n
spa industry in 2016-2018
along with his wife Preeti
Agrawal who comes with
a marketing background.
Sharing their views on
the opening of the second
branch, the couple said,
“After receiving amazing
response for first salon,
we are overwhelmed to
see grand acceptance for
our second branch. We
are happy to bring in pre-
mium services to Raipur
customers and plan to
open one or two more
branches in Raipur by
end of this year. We are
also planning to expand
our presence in
Chhattisgarh as well.”

IIM Raipur organizes cultural program on I-Day
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur Campus
Club organized a cultural
program ‘Samaroh’ on the
evening of 15th August to
celebrate 76th
Independence Day. The
program was graced by
chief guests – Prof. Dr.
Audhesh Paswan,
Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs and a
Professor of Marketing, G.
Brint Ryan College of
Business, University of
North Texas, Denton,
Texas and Shri Praveen
Kumar Jain, Airport
Director, Airport
Authority of India, Swami
Vivekanand Airport,
Raipur. Prof. Dr. Ram
Kumar Kakani, Director,

IIM Raipur, Prof. Dr.
Kamal K. Jain, Dean
Academics, Col. Dr.
Harindra Tripathy (Retd.),
Chief Administrative
Officer, Mrs. Vipra
Kakani, member of
Campus Club Committee,
faculty members, staff
members along with their
families were all present
for the occasion.

The program began
with the lighting of the
lamp and IIM Raipur an-
them. This was followed
by felicitation of chief
guests. Dr. Sourya Joyee
De, President of IIM
Raipur Campus Club and
Assistant Professor in IT
& Systems area, initiated
the program with a brief
introduction about the ob-
jective of the Campus
Club and various events

which it had conducted
successfully in the past in-
cluding “Abhivadan –
Dhanyavaad Karyakram”
held to celebrate May Day
and thank all the house-
keeping staff, security
guards and other workers,
“Satwik Daan Mahotsav”
– a joy of giving week, and
“Natyotsav: In remem-
brance of Munshi
Premchand” organized to
celebrate the birthday of
Munshi Premchand ji.
Col. Dr. Harindra
Tripathy (Retd), Chief
Administrative Officer,
IIM Raipur, then proceed-
ed with a welcome address
for the dignitaries. He
spoke on the importance
of Indian Army, police
and para-military forces
and paid his tribute to
freedom fighters who sac-

rificed their life for the
country.

The vibrant cultural
program of the evening
had enthusiastic partici-
pation from faculty, staff
and their family mem-
bers. It began with
Ganesh Vandana which
was followed by a series of
songs, group songs, group
dances, instrumental per-
formance, poem recita-
tion, etc. Ms. Aanchal pre-
sented a stellar dance per-
formance on “Mahisasur
Mardini”. The cultural
program ended with a
fashion show, which high-
lighted unity in diversity
by showcasing the culture
of various states of India.
The program concluded
with singing of the
National Anthem and a
vote of thanks.

IIITNR celebrates
75th anniv of I-Day

Raipur, Aug 19:
International Institute of
Information Technology
(IIIT) Naya Raipur, hoisted
the tricolor in their campus
on August 15, 2022, to mark
the 76th Independence Day
Celebrations. Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha, Director IIIT-
NR hoisted the National
Flag, in the presence of fac-
ulty, staff and students.

While addressing the
gathering, Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha talked about
Har Ghar Tiranga
Campaign and threw light
on ‘Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav’. He also congrat-

ulated the ISR and NSS
team for their efforts in dis-
tributing Tiranga, door-to-
door in nearby villages. Dr.
Sinha also talked about in-
stitute Vision 2.0 and threw
light on the institute’s
achievements in the last
seven years. He emphasized
the students to become 21-
century engineers and good
human beings, which is
very important for their bet-
ter tomorrow.

Dr. Sinha’s address was
followed by Cultural pro-
gram by the students which
was followed by prize distri-
bution ceremony.

CM instructs to stop manufacturing of idols
with PoP and other banned materials 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 19: Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel has given in-
structions to ensure all
necessary arrangements
in the urban areas for
the upcoming festivals
keeping in view public
interest and conven-
ience.

As per the instruc-
tions of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, the
Urban Administration
and Development
Department has written
letter to all the District
Collectors, Municipal
Commissioners and
Chief Municipal
Officers to ensure neces-
sary arrangements in
this regard. It is stated in
the letter that for the up-

coming festivals of Teej,
Ganesh Visarjan, Durga
Puja, Pitru Moksha-
Amavasya and other fes-
tivals, proper arrange-
ments should be made
for cleaning the
ponds/ghats, sprinkling
of bleaching powder, fog-
ging, and pure drinking
water. It has been asked
to comply with the
guidelines of National
Green Tribunal and
State Government on
the occasion of Ganesh
Visarjan, Durga Puja
and other festivals.
Before immersion in the
ponds/ghats, the ‘pooja’
materials should be sep-
arated and kept at a suit-
able place.

According to the in-
structions of the
National Green
Tribunal, idols should
not be immersed in the
river under any circum-
stances to prevent water
contamination. Besides,
necessary action should
be taken in coordination
with the district admin-

istration and police ad-
ministration to control
noise pollution and to
stop the manufacturing
of idols made of plaster
of Paris and other
banned materials, the
letter said.

It has been further
stated in the letter that
arrangement of mobile
medical units should be
made in the vicinity of
the venue. The route for
idol immersion should
be selected avoiding traf-
fic snarls. Necessary
lighting arrangements
should be ensured at the
venues. Stray cattle
should be caught in the
entire city and sent to
‘Kanji House’ to ensure
smooth flow of traffic.
Keeping in view the fa-
cilities of the public, all
necessary arrangements
should be ensured, so
that people can celebrate
these festivals to the
fullest. Instructions have
been given to ensure
strict adherence to the
above guidelines.

CM Baghel lays stone for
the smart reading room

Raipur, Aug 19: The Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel today laid stone for
the “Smart Reading Room”
in Motibag under the
Smart City Mission. The
reading room will be set up
for Rs. 6.5 crore and will
consist of a two-story
building with the ground
floor, designed to accom-
modate 600 students. The
stone laying programme
was presided over by the
Urban Administration

Minister Dr. Shivkumar
Deheriya. On this occa-
sion, the President of the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board Kuldeep Juneja,
Mayor Ejaz Dhebar, MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma, the
President of Chhattisgarh
Yoga Committee Gyanesh
Sharma, Nagar Nigam
Chairman Pramod Dubey,
and many other public rep-
resentatives were also
present.

The Raipur Smart City
Limited is constructing
the Smart Reading Room
to provide students the fa-
cility to study within the
city. The reading room will
have a capacity of 600 stu-
dents and a Wi-Fi and LAN
facility as well. Differently-
abled students are being
provided a space on the
ground floor and a toilet fa-
cility will be available on
all the floors.

Expressed grati-
tude to CM for the
public welfare
schemes of the
state govt

India’s largest heart
failure registry pub-
lished on 10th
August in collabora-
tion with ICMR

Study room with a
Wi-Fi facility and a
capacity of 600 peo-
ple to be construct-
ed in Motibag for
Rs. 6.5 cr

Smart reading room
will be established
under the Smart
City Mission

Directs to ensure
proper arrange-
ments under urban
body areas for forth-
coming festivals

p Under Chirag project

Giving information
about the findings of the re-
search, Dr Smit Srivastava
said that according to this
research done by the
National Heart Failure
Registry (NHFR), one in
every 7 heart patients dies
in 90 days. This study found
that the 90-day mortality
rate is highest among indi-
viduals with low education-
al status.

Coronary artery disease,
or ischemic heart disease,
is the leading cause of

heart failure in 72 percent
of people, while cardiomy-
opathy is the cause of heart
failure in 18 percent of peo-
ple. Data shows that guided
medical treatment (GDMT)
improves the condition of
heart failure patients,
while only 47.5% of pa-
tients receive this care. Of
the 7 patients with heart
failure included in the reg-
istry, one patient died with-
in 90 days of follow-up.
While heart failure affects
both the rich and the poor

equally, what is striking in
the NHFR data is the clear
association between educa-
tional level and mortality,
with 90-day mortality being
highest among individuals
with low educational sta-
tus. Less than 50% of pa-
tients are treated according
to the heart failure guide
line, while treatment ac-
cording to the heart failure
guide line has saved lives in
patients with severe heart
failure - this is evidenced by
research.

One in every seven heart patients dies in 90 days
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Jagdalpur, Aug 19: 

In a head-on collision
between a passenger bus
and car during wee hours
on Friday morning on
NH-30, four youths died on
the spot near village
Metawada under Kotwali
police station area of
??Bastar district and an-
other youth succumbed
mid-way. The impact of
the collision was so severe
that the bodies of 2 youths
sitting in the front seat of
the car got trapped inside
the vehicle. It took 4 hours
to take out the bodies by
cutting the car’s body with
a gas cutter. The police
immediately reached the
spot on information about

the accident and took nec-
essary action. SP (City)
Hemsagar Sidar informed
that the accident took
place at around 3:30 am on
Friday morning near vil-
lage Metawada on
J a g d a l p u r - R a i p u r
National Highway No. 30 .

In a Tata Nexon vehicle
number CG 17 KW 6490, 5
youths were riding to-
wards Raipur. Meanwhile,
Payal Travels bus number
CG 07 E 9922 was coming
from Raipur to Jagdalpur
coming from the wrong di-
rection hit the car from

the front. In this horrific
accident, all five youths in
the car have died. The de-
ceased have been identi-
fied as Dinesh Sethia,
Gautam Gaine resident
Markel, Sachin Sethia res-
ident of Nagarnar,
Abhishek Sethia resident
of Jagdalpur, Shakib
Khan resident of
Chhindgarh district
Sukma, the age of the five
youths was between 24 to
25 years.

The driver of the bus
had fled from the spot and
he had been arrested by
the police. There were 35
passengers in the Payal
Travels bus, and none are
reported to have suffered
any injuries.

Five youth die in a 
head-on bus-car collision

Koriya Aug 19: 

Collector Kuldeep Sharma
inspected Patrapali Gauthan
during his visit to the develop-
ment block Baikunthpur. He
inquired about the purchase of
cow dung in Gauthan and
instructed the officers to con-
tinue the procurement regular-
ly. He took information from
the women of Self Help Groups
about the livelihood activities
conducted in Gothan. On the
demand of women’s group to
start other livelihood, the col-

lector said that poultry farming
should be started here.
Similarly, he also discussed the
sale and profit with the women
manufacturing vermi compost.

Collector Sharma also took
information about pasture and
plantation in Gauthan during
the inspection. Giving instruc-
tions to prepare an action plan
for the construction of Dabri to
promote livelihood activities in
Gauthan, he said that the prob-
lem of water here would be

solved by the construction of
Dabri, while people would also
get employment in the con-
struction work. Along with
this, fish farming can be done
by women, which will be a
means of additional income.
During this, CEO, District
Panchayat Shri Kunal Dudawat
and block level officers were
present.

‘The Collector did a surprise
visit to the Higher Secondary
School, Budar, could not stop

the children from teaching as
usual’

In the series of inspection,
Collector Shri Sharma reached
Higher Secondary School,
Budar. Here he met the chil-
dren of class 12th. The collec-
tor asked questions to the chil-
dren studying on the subject of
color blindness in the biology
class. The children also
answered without hesitation.
Meanwhile, Mr. Sharma also
helped the children to under-
stand the above topic easily.

‘Girdawari started in the dis-
trict, collector inspected’
Girdawari work has been start-
ed in the district. After reach-
ing the Girdavari site, Collector
Sharma inspected the work in
front of him. He gave strict
instructions to the revenue
officers present on the spot to
complete the actual girdawari
without error.

Collector conducts inspection of HS School, Budar
Could not stop teaching children as usual

 ‘Collector inspects
Patrapali Gauthan,
instructions will be given
for preparation of 
action plan, construction
of Dabari will be 
done to promote 
livelihood activities’

Nandini-Ahiwara, Aur 19:

The students of Him
Shikhar Vidyalay (HSV)
Limtara in Ahirwara area
celebrated Krishna
Janmashtami and in this
students of Class nursery
to Class 12th dressed in at-
tire of Lord Shri Krishna
and Radha and as ‘Bal-
Gwal’ celebrated the festi-
val with religious fervour.
On this occasion the stu-
dents in this attire pre-
sented colourful dance

based upon ‘Bhajans’ of
Lord Shri Krishna and ob-
served ‘Dahi Handi loot’
(breaking of earthen pot
with curd water). In this
students of Class 10th and
9th emerged as the win-
ners. Principal Dinesh
Kumar Verma started the
programme with prayers
to Lord Krishna and
Radha’s idols and urged
the young ones to adopt
the gist of epic ‘Gita’ by
Lord Shri Krishna into
one’s life.

Students of HSV celebrate
Krishna Janmashtami

NNaannddiinnii--AAhhiivvaarraa,,  AAuugg  1188::  

After a rise in theft cases, the
Nandini Police is continuously
taking action against the
thieves. In a press release
issued in this regard, it has
been said that in view of the
increasing crime in the police
station area by Durg District
Superintendent of Police
Dr.Abhishek Pallav, under the
leadership of police station in-
charge Rajesh Mishra, check-
ing of suspicious vehicles was
being done by patrolling in
view of Independence Day.
And in accordance, Nandini
police received information
from the informer that a per-
son is looking for a customer
nearby to sell a car, and the
police inquired from Ahiwara
Bus Stand Tulsi Pal father
Manharan Pal age 19 years
resident village (Pahra).In
another case one motorcycle
super splendor in front of
company Urla and one motor-
cycle HF Deluxe Bina number
in front of mortgage company
of Siltra, one motorcycle
Honda sign from Beas Talab
Chowk and one motor cycle
from Vaishali Nagar Bhilai dis-
trict Durg no. CG 07 LS 1084
All four vehicles have been
seized. The value of the
seized vehicles is being said
to be Rs 2, 10,000.

In the above proceedings to
catch this vicious thief,
Inspector Rajesh Mishra, and
police team which includes D
R Deshlahare, Kamal
Parganiha constable, Rishi
Banchore constable, consta-
ble Mahendra Kashyap con-
stable, Ashish Sahu etc. has
been commendable.

Notorious vehicle thieves nabbed

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 19:
Independence Day was cele-
brated with patriotic fer-
vour at Swami Atmanand
Government English
School (SAGES), Janjgiri -
Charoda. SMDC President
Roopram Sahu was the
chief guest while Vice
President Teeratram
Dewangan, Alderman
Ashok Sahu and ward
member Lokesh Sahu were
special guests. Pitambar
Sahu, Puneetram Sahu,
Dujeram Sahu and other
dignitaries of the village
were present. SAGES
Principal and the Chief
Guest hoisted the national
flag. This was followed by
the National Anthem as
well as State Song. The
Chief Guest stated that the
young generation is the fu-
ture of the nation. He urged
them to behave in a respon-
sible manner and make the

country proud. Teachers
gave a brief introduction of
the great freedom fighters
and threw light on the
struggle for independence.
The gathering pledged to
perform the duties towards
the nation with dedication
and commitment. Dr Shruti
Pandey (Science Teacher)
and Poornima Sonkar
(Lecturer of Commerce)
compeered the programme.
Principal Mini Gopinathan
motivated the students with
an inspirational and patri-
otic speech.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1199:: SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant has continuously endeav-
oured to provide quality
healthcare services to the steel
fraternity. The latest example
of this is the Up-gradation and
Advancement of the Neonatal
ICU with specialized equip-
ment.

On the auspicious occasion
of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav,
the upgraded and advanced
neonatal ICU of Jawaharlal
Nehru Hospital and Research
Center was inaugurated by
Anirban Dasgupta, Director-in-
Charge of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant. On this occasion, the
Executive Director-in-Charge
(Personnel & Administration)
KK Singh, Executive Director
(Materials Management) AK
Bhatta, Executive Director
(Works) Anjani Kumar,
Executive Director (Mines),
Tapan Sutradhar, Executive
Director (Personnel &

Administration) MM Gadre,
Executive Director (Projects) S
Mukhopadhyay, Acting
Executive Director (Finance &
Accounts) DN Karan and Chief
Medical Officer-in-Charge
(Medical & Health Services) Dr
M Ravindranath, Chief Medical
Officer (Medical & Health
Services)  Dr Pramod Binayake
along with senior doctors and
other members of the medical
fraternity were present.

Director-in-Charge of Bhilai
Steel Plant Anirban Dasgupta
along with doctors and higher
officials visited the advanced
Neonatal ICU and inspected
the facilities.

It may be mentioned that
the Neonatal ICU of Jawaharlal
Nehru Hospital and Research
Centre, was established in
1988 as a separate unit from
the Paediatric ICU to provide
quality care of newborns in
BSP Hospital. Since its incep-
tion, Neonatal ICU has been
providing distinct specialized

services and has contributed
to quality survival of thousands
of newborns. Neonatal ICU of
BSP Hospital has been accred-
ited by National Neonatology
Forum of India as Level 2A
since 1994.

Under the able guidance of
Dr M Ravindranath (CMO I/C)
and Dr Pramod Binayake
(CMO), this up-gradation work
was conceptualized & success-
fully executed with the untiring
efforts of Addl CMO and In-
Charge of NICU Dr Subodh
Saha, GM (M&S) Balbir Singh

and Shahid Ahmed. The Senior
Manager (M&S) duo Abdul
Haque, Shekhar Uplanchewar
monitored the progress of the
work and played a vital role in
the implementation of the ac-
tion plan. 

Also the doctors of the
Neonatal Unit including Dr
Sanjibani Patel, Dr Nootan
Verma and Dr Mala Choudhary
have invaluably contributed by
their diligent hard work & com-
mitments. In addition, the
nursing staff of the neonatal
ICU played an important role

by giving their feedback and
prized inputs.

This advanced Neonatal ICU
is  specially designed and
equipped with Ventilators,
CPAP Machine,  LED
Phototherapy,  Multi Para
Monitors,  Centralized Oxygen
Supply with Blenders, Laminar
Air flow Machine, Infusion
Pumps, Transport Incubators,
Portable  X-ray machine and
Portable USG to provide  state
of art  facilities for manage-
ment of preterm or  extremely
low birth weight babies, babies
with Birth Asphyxia,
Meconium Aspiration
Syndrome, Neonatal Jaundice
and Neonatal sepsis etc.

The upgraded NICU is 22
bedded having 5 Critical beds,
5 Phototherapy beds, Step-
down ICU,  separate Isolation
Room, Rooming In Facility
where mothers are encour-
aged and taught about impor-
tance of breastfeeding,  'kan-
garoo mother care,' for which

there are experienced and
dedicated nursing staff  avail-
able  round the clock duty for
expert neonatal care.

The dedication of skilled
doctors and para medical staff
of Neonatal ICU of BSP
Hospital under the leadership
of Dr Subodh Saha has set a
new benchmark of excellence
with NMR of 7 per 1,000 live
birth, which is far ahead of
National figure and at par with
apex institutes. Currently
Neonatal mortality Rate of
India is 26 per 1000 live birth
and as per India Newborn
Action Plan and the goal is to
reduce NMR to single digit by
year 2030. 

It is worth mentioning here
that The "Pradhan Mantri Jan
Aarogya Yojna (PMJAY)" has
been started for treatment of
newborn babies at JLN HOSPI-
TAL & RC, since June 01, 2022.
Since then many newborn ba-
bies have been benefited
under this program. 
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Bhilai, Aug 19: Azadi Ka
Amrit Mahotsav was cele-
brated with great pomp
and gaiety at Sharda
Vidyalaya, Risali. School
Director Sanjay Ojha was
the chief guest of the pro-
gramme. He unfurled the
national flag after which
the gathering sang the na-
tional anthem.

Tricolor balloons were
released in the sky.
Addressing the students,
Sanjay Ojha said that the
importance of the Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsava is in
many contexts. Today we
need to understand each
and every aspect and re-
spect the freedom struggle
in the true sense. Every
citizen must deliver his

duties towards the nation.
Commitment towards the
duties is the foundation of
independent India and it is
also the voice of New
India.

In a series of programs,
an attractive dance per-
formance on patriotism

was given by Raman,
Ashoka and Shivaji Sadan
of the school. The school
band played the tunes of
patriotic songs. Rashi Soni
recited a Hindi Poem
while Siddhi Hirwani de-
livered an English speech.
Tagore Sadan of the

school staged a short play
on the present situation of
India. Principal Sutapa
Sarkar said that today is a
day of both pride and en-
thusiasm for India; proud
because we are self-reliant
and enthusiastic because
we are celebrating the
Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsava in a developing
and powerful country.

The program concluded
with a vote of thanks by
Headmistress Pushpa
Singh. Head Boy Piyush
Mishra and Head Girl
Chhaya Chaudhary con-
ducted the programme.
Manager Mamta Ojha,
Senior Mistress Renjini
MR, Prateek Ojha, and
Senior Activity Incharge
Pooja Babbar also encour-
aged the students.
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Bhilai, Aug 19: BM
Thakur, working in the
Transport and Diesel
Organization of Bhilai
Steel Plant, has received
silver medal in the 13th
National Body Lifting
Competition held at Patna
(Bihar) from August 05 to
06, 2022. Even before this,
he has received medals in
many state and national
level body lifting competi-
tions.

Apart from this, he has
received medals in power
lifting many times at the
state and national level.
More than 20 years, he has

been making continuous
efforts under the guid-
ance of Krishna Sahu
(International Power
Lifter, Bodybuilder and

Referee) at Power Gym,
Sector-6. Thakur has
given the credit of this
achievement to the effi-
cient guidance of his

coach Krishna Sahu and
the cooperation of his sec-
tion head Yogesh Singh
Thakur.

It is worth mentioning
that earlier also BM
Thakur has won 4 medals
in body lifting competi-
tion at the national level
which includes 1 Gold
Medal, 2 Silver Medal and
1 Bronze Medal. Along
with this, Thakur has also
got 1 Silver and 1 Bronze
medal at the national level
in Powerlifting. Apart
from this, Thakur has
brought laurels by win-
ning more than 30 awards
in state level competi-
tions.

Janmashtami celebrated
at Maitri Vidya Niketan
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Bhilai, Aug 19: Maitri
Vidya Niketan EMSSS,
Risali celebrated
"Krishna Janmashtami"
with great zeal and joy in
the gracious presence of
President MECA Rajam
Sudhakaran, Director
MECA S Sajeev, Director
MECA and Principal
MVN Dr Sajitha Thambi,
Vice President MVN Dr
Beena Sajeev, teachers

and students.
The students of pre pri-

mary and primary came
traditionally dressed as
Radha and Krishna. A
splendid colourful pro-
gramme was organised
by the children and the
staff of the school, where
students presented songs
and dance performances,
the students were over-
joyed when the partici-
pants broke the "Dahi
Handi" (Pot of butter and

curd) to grace this occa-
sion.

The mythological sto-
ries were also narrated on
the occasion by the stu-
dents. The student
Diamond Sahu (XII A)
Suhana Sharma (XI C) an-
chored the programme.
The programme was or-
ganised by Tilak House.
The programme was a
grand success with cheer-
ful and cheering students
and audience.

Nine Krishna Kunjs inaugurated in Durg District 
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Bhilai, Aug 19: On the oc-
casion of Krishna
Janmashtami, Krishna
Kunj was inaugurated by
MLA Arun Vora in the
Panch Building area of
the city. Taking a green
initiative, a total of 2313
saplings were planted on
Friday in all the nine
Krishna Kunjs of the dis-
trict. For this project, an

area of 3.96 hectares (9
acres) of land was ear-
marked to establish
Krishna Kunjs in the
urban body. Local people
termed the Krishna Kunj
as Oxygen Zone.

On this occasion, Durg
MLA Arun Vora said that
on 26th January, it was an-
nounced by Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to establish Krishna
Kunjs. This announce-
ment has been successful-
ly implemented on the
auspicious occasion of
Krishna Janmashtami.
The state government will
bring the culture of
Chhattisgarh to the global
platform. Today, through
Krishna Kunj, we are try-

ing to give a clean environ-
ment to our future genera-
tion and it is to cherish
and protect the future gen-
eration.

Krishna Kunj has been
established in nine urban
bodies under the Durg
District. Krishna Kunj at
Panch Building Titurdih,
Durg; Krishna Kunj at
Attari in Patan, Krishna
Kunj in Utai; Krishna
Kunj in Kurud, Krishna
Kunj in Bhilai-3, Krishna
Kunj in Jamul Ward-18,
Krishna Kunj in Dhamdha
Ward 01, Krishna Kunj in
Ward-01 Parsada Kumhari
, Krishna Kunj in
Banbarad Ahiwara are the
nine spots.

Plantation of 33 types of

plants was done in
Krishna Kunj. Rudraksha,
Banyan, Peepal plants
having religious impor-
tance as well as fruit trees
as well as plants having
medicinal properties were
planted in all nine
Krishna Kunj. 127 Mango,
73 Tamarind, 157 Ganga
Tamarind, 181 Jamun, 35
Ber, 14 Ganga Ber, 142
Mulberry, 15 Tendu, 116
Char, 34 Pomegranate, 30
Hibiscus, 88 Kadamba, 68
Peepal, 166 Neem, 56
Banyan, 152 Guava, 147
Custard Apple, 40 Bel, 182
Amla, 9 Kachanar, 9
Baheda, 14 Mahua, 2
Karanj, 11 Cashew, 114
Maulishri, 33 Guava, 25
Bel, 140 Badam, 30

Doomar, 34 Ramphal, 23
Lakshman Phal, 22
Rudraksha and 24 Parijat
plants are included.

Local people are im-
pressed by the variety of
plants in Krishna Kunj
and are calling it an oxy-
gen zone. The local people
near Krishna Kunj are
terming it as a positive
step of the government
from an environmental
point of view.

While inaugurating the
Krishna Kunj, plantation
was done by public repre-
sentatives, district admin-
istration and forest depart-
ment officials. Mayor
Dheeraj Bakliwal,
Divisional Commissioner
Mahadev Kavre, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar
Meena, DFO Shashi
Kumar, Superintendent of
Police Dr Abhishek
Pallava, District
Panchayat CEO Ashwini
Devangan, Durg
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Prakash
Sarve and other public
representatives and offi-
cials attended the pro-
gramme.

p Locals term Krishna
Kunjs as Oxygen Zone

p 2313 plants of 33 
types of religious
importance planted 
in Krishna Kunj

BM Thakur won silver medal in the
national body lifting competition
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Bhilai, Aug 19: The cam-
pus of Rungta Public
School reverberated with
patriotic fervour and na-
tionalistic sentiments on
Independence Day, when
our beloved country
crossed 75 glorious years of
Independence and entered
the 76th year.

All the institutes under
the flag ship of Sanjay
Rungta Group of
Institutions came together
to celebrate this splendid
occasion. There was a
sense of pride on every
face and joy in every heart.

The celebration began
with the unfurling of the
tricolour by the Chairman
of SRGI, Sanjay Rungta,
that was followed by the

unanimous rendition of
the National Anthem.
Director, Saket Rungta,
Principal of RPS, Manas

Chatterjee and the Heads
of all the institutes that
come under the aegis of
SRGI were present during

the solemn occasion.
An amalgamation of

various colourful and pa-
triotic presentations made
in the form of songs and
dances by the different
groups of SRGI made the
day a memorable one.

Speaking on this special
day, the Chairman of SRGI,
Sanjay Rungta said that the
day of independence, is
considered a very proud
and fortunate day for India.
Because this day instils a
new sense of hope, enthu-
siasm and patriotism in
our hearts and reminds us
of the numerous sacrifices
made by innumerable pa-
triots. He said that we all
have a role to play in re-
taining the peace of our
sovereign nation and con-
tribute in its progress.

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav observed in RPS Campus

‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ 
celebrated in Sharda Vidyalaya

Bhilai, Aug 19: The 75th
Independence Day was cel-
ebrated with enthusiasm
at Shakuntala Vidyalaya,
Ramnagar. The entire
school building was deco-
rated in tricolor. The
National Flag was hoisted
along with the Director of
Shakuntala Group of
Schools Sanjay Ojha in
presence of Principal
Vipin Kumar and other in-
charges. The teachers and
students present in the
gathering saluted the na-
tional flag along with the
national anthem. The
school reverberated with
the chants of Bharat Mata
ki Jai and Vande
Mataram. Under the guid-
ance of the teacher Aarti
Jai Kumar, Aanchal and
Group presented the song

'Jhanda Uncha Rahe
Hamara'.

The cultural programs
commenced with group
dance of the students.
Sheefa Parveen and Nidhi
Patel recited poems. Vivek
Verma and Group present-
ed a wonderful dance on
patriotism. Under JCI,
Manish Deshmukh along
with his colleagues sang

the song paying tributes to
the national heroes.

Anshika Koteja & Group
presented a dance of
Azadi Ke Amrit Utsav.
National tune was played
by Anshul & Group's
Instrument Shakuntala
Live Band.

Sanjay Ojha, Director,
Shakuntala Group of
Schools said, "We are all

fortunate to be witness to
this historical period.
Such a long journey has
brought us to the point
that today our country is
becoming the world's
fastest growing nation".

Jolly Lahiri conducted
the programme while
Mirza Zishan Baig pro-
posed the vote of thanks.
Principal Vipin Ojha,
Principal Aarti Mehra
(Shakuntala Vidyalaya No-
2), Manager Mamta Ojha
(Sharda Vidyalaya Risali
Sector), V Dubey, Abhay
Dubey, Vice Principal
Ranjana Kumar, Anita
Nair, Head Mistress
Archana Meshram, Senior
Mistress Baljit Kaur, in-
charge Rajesh Verma,
Subhash Paswan and all
the teachers were present.

Shakuntala Vidyalaya celebrates
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava

Upgraded and Advanced Neonatal ICU launched at JLNHRC
Bhilai's Steel fraternity add another feather in the cap with NICU Up-gradation

SAGES Janjgiri celebrates
I-Day with patriotic fervour
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STRIKE IN LONDON

Commuters wait for buses near to Waterloo Station in central London, Friday. Tube, rail and bus services are set to
be severely disrupted in the capital as members of Unite and the Rail, Maritime and Transport (RMT) union strike in
a continuing row over pay, jobs and conditions. 
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Seoul, Aug 19 (AP):

The sister of North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un
said her country will never
accept South Korean
President Yoon Suk Yeol’s
foolish offer of economic
benefits in exchange for de-
nuclearisation steps, accus-
ing Seoul of recycling pro-
posals Pyongyang already
rejected. In a commentary
published by state media
Friday, Kim Yo Jong
stressed that her country
has no intentions to give
away its nuclear weapons
and ballistic missiles pro-
gramme for economic coop-

eration, saying no one
barters its destiny for corn
cake. She questioned the
sincerity of South Korea’s
calls for improved bilateral
relations while it continues
its combined military exer-
cises with the United States
and fails to stop civilian ac-
tivists from flying anti-
Pyongyang propaganda
leaflets and other dirty
waste across their border.

She also ridiculed South
Korea’s military capabili-
ties, saying the South mis-
read the launch site of the
North’s latest missile tests
on Wednesday, hours before
Yoon used a news confer-

ence to urge Pyongyang to
return to diplomacy.

It would have been more
favourable for his image to
shut his mouth, rather than
talking nonsense as he had
nothing better to say, she
said about Yoon.

South Korea’s Unification
Ministry, which handles
inter-Korean affairs, ex-
pressed strong regret over
Kim Yo Jong’s comments,
and Yoon’s office called for

Pyongyang to show self-re-
straint and think deeply
about Seoul’s offer.

This attitude from North
Korea will not only threaten
peace on the Korean
Peninsula but result in fur-
ther difficulties for the
North by worsening its in-
ternational isolation and
economic situation, Lee
Hyo-jung, a Unification
Ministry spokesperson,
said during a briefing.

North Korea dismisses Seoul’s aid offer as ‘foolish’ repeat

London, Aug 19 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
hopeful Rishi Sunak has
said he is excited to keep
going in the Conservative
Party leadership cam-
paign even as surveys of
party voters predict a firm
lead for his rival, Foreign
Secretary Liz Truss.

In an interview on
Thursday with the ITV
channel’s This Morning’
programme, the Indian-
origin former Chancellor
said he definitely had a
shot at victory as he reiter-
ated his stance that his
rival’s instant tax-cutting
plans would prove infla-
tionary for the economy.

“I’m really excited to
keep going, I think my
ideas are the right ones,”
he said.

Earlier on Thursday, a
new YouGov poll for Sky
News’ showed Truss hold-
ing on to a solid 32-point
lead in the race and other

surveys of Tory members
who will be voting in this
election have shown a sim-
ilar tilt in favour of
Sunak’s opponent.

During a wide-ranging
discussion on ITV, the ex-
minister in Boris
Johnson’s Cabinet admit-
ted it was a bit odd that his
former boss took days be-
fore announcing his resig-
nation as Tory leader and
British Prime Minister
last month in the wake of
a deluge of ministerial res-
ignations following his
own early exit.

In the end it went on for
a couple of days it was a

bit odd. I think people
watching it were wonder-
ing what was going on,” he
said, with reference to the
political high drama at
Downing Street in early
July which ultimately
ended with Johnson an-
nouncing his decision to
quit and triggering the
leadership election.

Johnson’s ministers re-
signed one after the other
early last month after
weeks of crisis over the
partygate scandal of lock-
down law-breaking parties
under his watch and a few
other scandals involving
his close aides. While

Sunak acknowledged that
having his Chancellor quit
was a big blow to
Johnson’s leadership, he
stressed that it was “not
the end of the world”.

“The thing that changed
it was when 60 members of
government all resigned
and that happened over
the course of a day,” he
pointed out.

The former finance min-
ister, who has previously
also admitted that his ex-
boss has not taken any of
his calls or messages, said
the reaction was under-
standable. “I’ve reached
out to him but understand-
ably he’s not replied.
That’s fair but it wasn’t
just me, at the end of the
day, 60 other members of
the government all re-
signed as well, he said.

On the key campaign
issue of tackling the
country’s cost-of-living
crisis, Sunak renewed an-
other previous assertion
that he would “rather
lose” than “say things
that can’t be delivered”.

Excited to keep going in UK PM
race, says Rishi Sunak

Washington, Aug 19 (AP):

Last week’s attack on au-
thor Salman Rushdie and
the indictment of an
Iranian national for plotting
to murder former national
security adviser John
Bolton have given the Biden
administration new
headaches as it attempts to
negotiate a return to the
2015 nuclear deal with Iran.

A resolution may be tan-
talisingly close. But as the
U.S. and Europe weigh
Iran’s latest response to an
EU proposal described as
the West’s final offer, the ad-
ministration faces new and
potentially insurmountable
domestic political hurdles
to forging a lasting agree-
ment. Deal critics in
Congress who have long
vowed to blow up any pact
have ratcheted up their op-
position to negotiations
with a country whose lead-
ership has refused to re-
scind the death threats
against Rushdie or Bolton.

Iran also vows to avenge
the Trump administration’s
2020 assassination of a top
Iranian general by killing

former Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo and Iran
envoy Brian Hook, both of
whom remain under 24/7
taxpayer-paid security pro-
tection.

Although such threats
are not covered by the deal,
which relates solely to
Iran’s nuclear program,
they underscore deal oppo-
nents’ arguments that Iran
cannot be trusted with the
billions of dollars in sanc-
tions relief it will receive if
and when it and the U.S. re-
turn to the Joint
Comprehensive Plan of
Action, or JCPOA, a signa-
ture foreign policy accom-
plishment of the Obama ad-
ministration that President
Donald Trump withdrew
from in 2018. This is a
tougher deal to sell than the
2015 deal in that this time
around there are no illu-
sions that it will serve to
moderate Iranian behavior
or lead to greater U.S.-Iran
cooperation, said Karim
Sadjadpour, an Iran expert
at the Carnegie
Endowment for
International Peace.

The Iranian govern-

ment stands to get tens of
billions in sanctions relief,
and the organising princi-
ple of the regime will con-
tinue to be opposition to the
United States and violence
against its critics, both at
home and abroad, he said.

Iran has denied any link
with Rushdie’s alleged at-
tacker, an American citizen
who was indicted for at-
tempted murder and has
pleaded not guilty in the
Aug. 12 stabbing at a liter-
ary event in Western New
York. But Iranian state
media have celebrated
Iran’s long-standing antipa-
thy toward Rushdie since
the 1988 publication of his
book The Satanic Verses,
which some believe is in-
sulting to Islam.

Media linked to Iran’s
leadership have lauded the
attacker for following
through on a 1989 decree, or
fatwa, calling for Rushdie to
be killed that was signed by

Iran’s then-Supreme Leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. And the man
who was charged with plot-
ting to murder Bolton is a
member of Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard
Corps. The Justice
Department alleges the
IRGC tried to pay 300,000 to
people in the United States
to avenge the death of
Qassam Suleimani, the
head of its elite Quds Force
who was killed by a U.S.
airstrike in Iraq in 2020.

I think it’s delusional to
believe that a regime that
you’re about to enter into a
significant arms control
agreement with can be de-
pended on to comply with
its obligations or is even se-
rious about the negotiation
when it’s plotting the assas-
sination of high-level for-
mer government officials
and current government of-
ficials, Bolton told reporters
Wednesday.

Iran deal tantalisingly close but US faces new hurdles

Zolochiv (Ukraine), Aug 19 (AP):

Dr. Ilona Butova almost
looks out of place in her
neatly pressed lavender
scrubs as she walks
through a door frame that
hangs from a crumbled
wall into what used to be
an administrative office of
her hospital in Zolochiv.

Not one building in the
facility in the northeast-
ern Ukrainian town near
the Russian border has es-
caped getting hit by ar-
tillery shells.

Since Russia’s invasion
on Feb. 24, space to treat
patients at the hospital has
shrunk constantly because
of damage. Her staff has
dwindled to 47 from 120.
And the number of people
seeking treatment in the
small town 18 kilometers
(11 miles) from the border
is often higher now than
before the fighting began.

Ukraine’s health care
system struggled for years
because of corruption,
mismanagement and the
COVID-19 pandemic. But
the war has only made
things worse, with facili-
ties damaged or destroyed,
medical staff relocating to

safer places and many
drugs unavailable or in
short supply. Care is being
provided in the hardest-hit
areas by doctors who have
refused to evacuate or have
rushed in as volunteers,
putting themselves at
great risk.

It’s very hard, but people
need us. We have to stay
and help, said Butova, a
neurologist who also is the
administrator of the hospi-
tal in the town near
Kharkiv, Ukraine’s second-
largest city. She added that
she has had to do more
with fewer resources.

The World Health
Organisation declared its
highest level of emergency
in Ukraine the day after
the invasion, coordinating

a major relief effort there
and in neighboring coun-
tries whose medical sys-
tems also are under strain.

About 6.4 million people
have fled to other
European countries, and a
slightly higher number are
internally displaced, ac-
cording to U.N. estimates.
That presents a major
challenge to a health care
system built on family doc-
tor referrals and regional-
ly separate administra-
tions.

Across Ukraine, 900 hos-
pitals have been damaged
and another 123 have been
destroyed, said Health
Minister Viktor Liashko,
noting: Those 123 are gone,
and we’re having to find
new sites to build replace-

ments.
In addition, scores of

pharmacies and ambu-
lances have been de-
stroyed or are seriously
damaged, and at least 18
civilian medical staff have
been killed and 59 others
seriously wounded, he
said. In occupied areas, the
referral system has totally
broken down, Liashko told
The Associated Press.
People’s health and their
lives are in danger.

Kyiv’s economy was
drained by the conflict
with Moscow-backed sepa-
ratists in eastern Ukraine
that began in 2014.

When he came to power
five years later, President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy in-
herited a health care sys-
tem that was under-
mined by reforms
launched under his pred-
ecessor that had slashed
government subsidies
and closed many small-
town hospitals. During
the pandemic, people in
those communities had to
seek care in large cities
sometimes waiting as
long as eight hours for an
ambulance in severe
cases of COVID-19.

Doctors stay in Ukraine’s war-hit
towns: ‘People need us’

p Polls favour Liz Truss

D onald Trump derided any
critical news coverage as

fake news and his unwilling-
ness to concede the 2020 presi-
dential election eventually led
to the January 6, 2021 riot at the
US Capitol. For years, radio
host Alex Jones denounced the
parents of children slaughtered
in the Sandy Hook school shoot-
ing in Newton, Connecticut as
crisis actors . On August 5, 2022
he was ordered by a jury to pay
more than USD 49 million in
damages to two families for
defamation. These are in no
way isolated efforts to flood the
world's media with dishonest
information or malicious con-
tent. Governments, organisa-
tions and individuals are
spreading disinformation for
profit or to gain a strategic ad-
vantage. But why is there so
much disinformation? And
what can we do to protect our-
selves?

Three far-reaching reasons
Three schools of thought

have emerged to address this
issue. The first suggests disin-
formation is so pervasive be-
cause distrust of traditional
sources of authority, including
the news media, keeps increas-
ing. When people think the
mainstream media is not hold-
ing industries and govern-
ments to account, they may be
more likely to accept informa-
tion that challenges convention-
al beliefs. Secondly, social
media platforms' focus on en-
gagement often leads them to

promote shocking claims that
generate outrage, regardless of
whether these claims are true.
Indeed studies show false infor-
mation on social media spreads
further, faster and deeper than
true information, because it is
more novel and surprising.
Lastly, the role of hostile and
deliberate disinformation tac-
tics cannot be overlooked.
Facebook estimates that during
the 2016 US election, malicious
content from the Russian
Internet Research Agency
aimed at creating division with-
in the American voting public
reached 126 million people in
the US and worldwide.

The many shades 
of disinformation

This crisis of information is
usually framed in terms of the
diffusion of false information
either intentionally (disinfor-
mation) or unwittingly (misin-
formation). However this ap-
proach misses significant
forms of propaganda, including
techniques honed during the
Cold War.

Most Russian influence ef-
forts on Twitter did not involve
communicating content that
was demonstrably false .
Instead, subtle, subversive ex-
amples of propaganda were
common and unrelenting, in-
cluding calling for the removal
of American officials, purchas-
ing divisive ads, and coordinat-
ing real life protests. Sadly even
misinformation spread unwit-
tingly can have tragic conse-
quences. In 2020, following
Donald Trump's false claims
that hydroxychloroquine
showed very encouraging re-
sults against COVID-19 rapidly
spread over social media, sever-
al people in Nigeria died from
overdoses.

Responses to propaganda 
and disinformation

So how have various entities
addressed both mis- and disin-
formation? The Jones jury case
and verdict is one example of

how societies can counter disin-
formation. Being hauled into
court and forced by a jury of
your peers to shell out 49 mil-
lion in damages would cause
most people to verify what
they're saying before they say it.
Governments and corporations
have also taken significant
steps to mitigate disinforma-
tion. In the wake of the 2022
Russian invasion of Ukraine,
the EU ceased retransmitting
Russia Today, the well-known
Russian state-controlled televi-
sion network, and it is now no
longer available in Europe or in
Africa. The EUvsDisinfo proj-
ect has countered Russian prop-
aganda and addressed the
Russian Federation's ongoing
disinformation campaigns af-
fecting the European Union, its
Member States, and countries
in the shared neighbourhood
since 2015. In 2022 Google fol-
lowed suit, launching its
R u s s i a - U k r a i n e
ConflictMisinfo Dashboard,
which lists dubious claims re-
lated to the invasion and fact-
checks their veracity.

Wikipedia as 
anti-propaganda?

Ordinary citizens have sever-
al avenues to counter disinfor-
mation as well. Information lit-
eracy is typically framed as an
individual responsibility, but
Swedish scholars Jutta Haider
and Olof Sundin point out that
a shared sense of truth re-
quires societal trust, especially
institutional trust, at least as an
anticipated ideal. How can we
re-create a common sense of
truth? Wikipedia the freely ac-
cessible online encyclopedia
where knowledge is collectively
produced is a good place to
start. Wikipedia has communi-
ty-enforced policies on neutrali-
ty and verifiability. Anyone can
edit a Wikipedia page, but
countless administrators, users
and automated type-setting bots
ensure these edits are as cor-
rect as possible. Modifications

and disputes about article con-
tent are archived on the website
and visible to all: the editorial
process is transparent. With the
possible exception of obscure
topics where very few editors
are involved, misinformation is
weeded out fast.

Education is key
As information consumers,

some important steps we can
take to protect ourselves from
disinformation include seeking
out and reading a wide variety
of sources and not sharing du-
bious content. Schools are
doing their part to spread this
message. Notable initiatives in
Australia include Camberwell
Grammar School in
Canterbury, Victoria where
teachers have drawn on re-
sources produced by ABC
Education to teach their stu-
dents how to identify credible
news sources. And a University
of Canberra pilot program
using Stanford University's lat-
eral reading principle is being
trialled in three primary and
secondary ACT schools this
year. The program instructs
participants to open another
tab and check Wikipedia if they
come across any unknown or
dubious claims. If the claim is
not verifiable, move on. Such
information education needs to
be complemented with an
awareness of democratic
norms and values. And it
should also incorporate a better
understanding of the impor-
tance of privacy: the more we
share about ourselves, the more
likely we are to be targeted by
disinformation campaigns.
Though disinformation may
continue and even prosper in
certain corners, our best lines
of defence are ensuring we read
information from multiple,
credible sources; utilise fact-
checking services; and are
more discerning about what we
read and share. To put it simply,
don't feed the trolls or the plat-
forms where they thrive.
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Right to breathe
fresh air

As per survey report released
by US, out of 20 most polluted
cities in the world 18 are situated
in India which is causing concern
and immediately need remedial
measures. In addition to health
issues it will have adverse im-
pact on the economy of country
also. While hearing appeal from
somestudents Supreme Court in-
structed the Delhi government
and Central government to
adopt concrete steps to control
the pollution in Delhi and court
also noted that it has become
fashionable to transfer the re-
sponsibility on farmers. Such
type of petition was also filed by
third year law student Aman
Banka and a class XII student
Aditya Dubey seeking direction
to ban stubble burning in Panjab
and Haryana which causes mas-
sive air pollution in the capital in
winter. The "Right to Breathe
Clean Air" is an integral part of
the 'Fundamental Right to
Life.The Supreme court of India
is the ultimate protector of our
constitutional values today. The
Honorable court has performed
its role in exceptionally by step-
ping in to protect the right to
breathe of millions of citizens liv-
ing in Delhi and other parts of
northern India. Cour said  stub-
ble burning contributes almost
40 per cent of air pollution and
for that blame can not be trans-
ferred on farmers and rather
practical and sincere efforts
should be made to tackle this
problem.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

Mehnaz Kappan
When  "jihad" gets launched

against corruption; but stunned
silence gets maintained on the
system of "Electoral bonds"
(most fertile ground of corrup-
tion due to its opaqueness) and
Public-generated Fund does not
get brought under the ambit of
audit --- then the "honesty" in
that "tirade" against corruption
gets blatantly exposed in front
of all. Also in a country where
convicted killers and rapists not
only get released, but also show-
ered with garlands and sweets
at the prison-exit; it is indeed
tough to resist bout of "laugh-
ter" when rhetoric of "safety se-
curity and honour" of women
get zealously shouted at top of
the voice on the occasion of
Independence Day. In this con-
text, Mehnaz Kappan --- 9-year-
old daughter of detained jour-
nalist Siddiqui Kappan --- has
emerged as the most appropri-
ate counterpart of that right-
thinking straight-talking boy
who exposed the stark naked-
ness of the megalomaniac King
in that immortal Hans Christian
Andersen folktale. When "ma-
tured" "educated" "enlight-
ened" Indians remain mes-
merised of bankrupt rhetoric of
many of their leaders since
decades despite their utmost
failure in all front with all tenets
of freedom of speech and ex-
pression getting nipped in bud
through ruthless measures; the
little Mehnaz signals her adult
"superiors" point-blank to
protest against blatant commu-
nalism, deadly casteism and
muscle-flexing by rabid "nation-
alists".   Amidst these dark
times, the likes of Mehnaz
Kappan arrive as that hope of
light. May such Mehnazes take
birth in every Indian home so as
to uproot the merchants of ha-
tred from the Indian soil for ever.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattaa
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Devotees dance during the Janmashtami festival celebrations at the Radha Damodar temple, in Jaipur, Friday.

The reasons why disinformation is so 
pervasive and what we can do about it

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATIONS

S moking, alcohol use,
high body mass index

(BMI), and other known risk
factors were responsible for
nearly 4.45 million global can-
cer deaths in 2019, according
to study published in The
Lancet journal on Friday.

The findings can help poli-
cymakers and researchers
identify key risk factors that
could be targeted in efforts to
reduce deaths and ill health
from cancer regionally, na-
tionally, and globally.

"This study illustrates that
the burden of cancer remains
an important public health
challenge that is growing in
magnitude around the world,"
said Christopher Murray,
Director of the Institute for
Health Metrics and
Evaluation (IHME) at the
University of Washington,
US.

"Smoking continues to be

the leading risk factor for can-
cer globally, with other sub-
stantial contributors to can-
cer burden varying," said
Murray, a co-senior author of
the study.

Using results from the
Global Burden of Diseases,
Injuries, and Risk Factors
(GBD) 2019 study, the re-
searchers investigated how 34
behavioural, metabolic, and
environmental and occupa-
tional risk factors con-
tributed to deaths and ill
health due to 23 cancer types
in 2019.

Changes in cancer burden
between 2010 and 2019 due to
risk factors were also as-
sessed.

Estimates of cancer burden
were based on mortality and
disability-adjusted life-years
(DALYs), a measure of years
of life lost to death and years
lived with disability.

In addition to 4.45 million
cancer deaths which made up
44.4 per cent of all cancer
deaths in 2019, risk factors in-
cluded in the analysis ac-
counted for 105 million cancer
DALYs globally for both sexes
in 2019 -- 42.0 per cent of all
DALYs in that year, the re-
searchers said.

Behavioural risk factors
such as tobacco use, alcohol
use, unsafe sex, and dietary
risks were responsible for the
vast majority of cancer bur-
den globally, accounting for
3.7 million deaths and 87.8
million DALYs in 2019, they
said.

The study shows that al-
most 2.88 million deaths in
men (50.6 per cent of all male
cancer deaths) could be attrib-
uted to the risk factors stud-
ied, compared to 1.58 million
deaths in women (36.3 per
cent of all female cancer

deaths).
The leading risk factors

globally for cancer deaths and
ill health for both sexes were
smoking, followed by alcohol
use and high BMI, the re-
searchers said.

The leading cause of risk-
attributable cancer death for
both men and women globally
was tracheal, bronchus, and
lung cancer, which accounted
for 36.9 per cent of all cancer
deaths attributable to risk fac-
tors, they said.

This was followed by colon
and rectum cancer (13.3 per
cent), oesophageal cancer (9.7
per cent), and stomach cancer
(6.6 per cent) in men, and cer-
vical cancer (17.9 per cent),
colon and rectum cancer
(15.8per cent), and breast can-
cer (11 per cent) in women.

Ill health attributed to envi-
ronmental and occupational,
behavioural, and metabolic

risk factors increased with
age, peaking in the 70s de-
pending on countries' socio-
demographic Index (SDI),
with countries on the higher
end of the spectrum tending
to peak at later ages.

The five regions with the
greatest cancer death rates
due to risk factors were cen-
tral Europe (82 deaths per
100,000 population), East Asia
(69.8 per 100,000), high-income
North America (66.0 per
100,000), Southern Latin
America (64.2 per 100,000),
and Western Europe (63.8 per
100,000).

Patterns of cancer deaths
and ill health due to environ-
mental and occupational, be-
havioural, and metabolic
risks differed around the
world, with unsafe sex a lead-
ing risk factor for ill health in
locations at the lower end of
the SDI spectrum.
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MATHIEU O'NEIL

L ife on earth is supported by our environment and it is getting
polluted by contaminants that are generated during the life-

cycle of each living organism and also by natural causes like floods
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. During the last 4 to 5 decades due
to human’s increased activities, environmental pollution has been in-
creasing. The main factor responsible for the present state of pollution
especially air pollution are higher population growth rate, industrialisa-
tion and urbanisation. Air pollution is a major global problem. It aggra-
vates existing health problems, and in severe cases cause death. Air
pollution is also responsible for a wide variety of environmental prob-
lems including damaged forest and crops, acid deposition, and wide-
spread destruction of acid sensitive aquatic environment and organism.
All these impacts entail significant economic cost. As these costs be-
come widely known, pollution abatement becomes increasingly impor-
tant. Air pollution strategies rely on local, national and regional authori-
ties setting air quality and emission standards. Pollution is typically
viewed as a local issue to be addressed through provincial regulation,
though its drivers and its effects on health transcend boundaries.
Synergising environmental policies becomes essential considering that
by 2050, as much as 68 per cent of the world’s population is expected to
live in urban areas. A US-based research organisation’s report on air
pollution exposure and health impacts in 7,239 cities across the globe
(with a minimum population of 50,000) from 2010 to 2019 presents the
grim reality for India, which it says is home to 18 of the 20 cities with
the most severe increase in fine particle pollutants (PM2.5). Delhi and
Kolkata had the highest average levels among the most-populated
cities, recording 106 and 99 deaths per one lakh population in 2019, re-
spectively, attributed to air pollution. Worldwide, air pollution alone is
said to account for one in nine deaths. According to another report,
about 93 per cent of India’s population was living in areas where PM2.5
pollution levels were worse than even the lowest recorded by the World
Health Organisation for its new air quality standards. Amid the scary
numbers, a tiny window of hope is the mounting public concern and
awareness. How to tap into this yearning for making a difference at an
individual level and through community participation is a challenge, of
course, but also an opportunity. The Centre and states have come up
with policies that incentivise renewable sources of energy, but the rapid
combined thrust for a large-scale transition still awaits an effective
strategy. Pollution prevention has to be integrated into the develop-
ment agenda. No amount is enough as an investment in monitoring and
supporting pollution reduction efforts. As extreme weather conditions
and unsafe settlements test human survival, the close link between pol-
lution, climate change and biodiversity loss could not be clearer.

Preventing air pollution

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

W orld Mosquito Day is observed every year on August 20 to
commemorate Sir Ronald Ross's discovery in 1897 that

Anopheles mosquitoes transmit the malaria parasite to humans.
Malaria is a mosquito borne infectious disease affecting both
humans and animals, causing millions of deaths annually. The
focus of the event is to highlight the need to maintain the efforts
towards elimination of malaria and seek commitment from politi-
cal parties and other stake holders. Despite the efforts of global
community, malaria epidemic is far from being completely eradi-
cated with a gradual increase in the number of affected and dead,
every year. It is estimated that every two minutes a child dies due
to malaria, across the globe. Malaria has also severe consequences
on the health and economy of a nation. Observance of the World
Mosquito Day reignites the resolve of governments and general
public to fight malaria and seek its elimination. It also helps the
campaigns in garnering technical, logistical and financial support
to push forward the fight against malaria. The first symptoms of
malaria appear within ten to fifteen days of getting bitten by an
infected mosquito. Initial symptoms include high fever, chills,
weakness and headache. When untreated, the symptoms can esca-
late causing serious illnesses, leading to death. Today, the best way
to prevent the disease is to avoid bites by infected mosquitoes. The
most important method of preventing malaria is by controlling the
spread of its carriers, that is Anopheles mosquitoes. There are
around four hundred species of Anopheles mosquitoes, out of
which only 30 are potential carriers of malaria parasites.
Mosquitoes, those tiny blood-sucking insects, are responsible for
transmitting serious diseases such as malaria. With no vaccine cur-
rently available, malaria — an ancient disease that began afflicting
humans from the beginning of agriculture and modern civilization
— remains a deadly threat to people around the world. Malaria dis-
ease is one of the worst public health crises the country has ever
faced, endangering one in every six Indians. Death can occur in as
little as three days if an FP infection is not properly treated. Nearly
50,000 people die in the country every year due to complications of
the disease. While travelling to a malaria endemic zone, anti-
malarial tablets may be prescribed to prevent contracting malaria.
Immediate diagnosis and treatment can help prevent complica-
tions and death. Every time a case of malaria is reported, a map-
ping exercise is undertaken to intensively fog and spray the pesti-
cides in all surrounding areas. Malaria is preventable as well as
treatable, yet the disease claims nearly half a million lives each
year. The deaths are mainly attributed to not taking preventive
measures and delayed diagnosis. People in lower economic class
and remote areas; don’t understand the risk of malaria, unless they
get infected. Not using mosquito nets or insecticides only esca-
lates the spread of disease. Though an infectious disease, whether
a person contracts malaria or not, also depends substantially on
how clean the surrounding environments are. One of the major
causes of mosquito breeding is water stagnation. Its rather shock-
ing that Indians having knowledge about the excellent benefits of
Neem and cowdung, has not done any research towards the same,
in the prevention of malaria. According to the last World Malaria
Report released on 19th November 2018, an estimated 219 million
cases of malaria have been reported in the preceding year, causing
nearly half a million deaths globally. African countries were the
most affected, by being home to 92% of the global malaria cases
and 93% of causalities due to malaria. Though, India accounts for
only 4% of total malaria cases reported globally, unfortunately it
also accounts for 52% of the total malaria deaths caused outside
the African region. India has set a target of eradicating malaria by
the year 2030. Despite the commendable efforts by the World
Health Organization, respective governments and other relevant
bodies in fighting malaria, the global campaign against malaria is
facing an acute financial crunch. Eliminating malaria is, and should
be the top priority. Grand pronouncements are meaningless as long
as manipulated data twist our knowledge and bad governance
impedes genuine attempts to fight the disease.

Never take your health 
on second priority

Smoking, alcohol, high BMI leading 
causes of global cancer deaths

August 20: World Mosquito Day
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Aqua Bazar app

New Delhi: Union
Minister of Fisheries,
Animal Husbandry
and Dairying
Parshottam Rupala on
Thursday launched
an online market
place application
'Aqua Bazar' to help
fish farmers and
stakeholders to source
the inputs. According
to the ministry, the
Aqua Bazar has been
developed by
Bhubaneswar-based
ICAR-Central
Institute of
Freshwater
Aquaculture with the
funding support of
NFDB under the
Pradhan Mantri
Matsya Sampada
Yojana (PMSSY). "It is
a market place which
connects various
stakeholders involved
in aquaculture sector,"
it said. The app will
help the fish farmers
and stakeholders to
source the inputs such
as fish seed, feed, med-
icines etc and services
required for fish cul-
ture as well as farm-
ers can list the table
size fish for sale.

UK government
treasury

New Delhi: IT compa-
ny Wipro Limited has
bagged a multi-year
contract to deliver
service integration
and management
services to the UK gov-
ernment treasury. The
service will enable
seamless integration
of IT services across
multi-functional sup-
pliers and partners,
enhancing the user ex-
perience across HMT
and its arm's length
bodies, according to a
statement. Wipro and
Her Majesty's
Treasury (HMT) will
collaborate to enable
end-to-end SIAM
(Service Integration
And Management)
services, from strate-
gy, design, and imple-
mentation to running
business-as-usual
services such as day-
to-day coordination of
service integration
across HMT's vendors.

Expansion

New Delhi:

Employees State
Insurance
Corporation will ex-
pand its services to all
744 districts by
December amid an in-
creased beneficiary
base after the imple-
mentation of the
Social Security Code,
Union Labour
Minister Bhupender
Yadav said. The code
provides for coverage
of informal workers
(gig and platform
workers) under the so-
cial security scheme
ESI (health insurance)
run by the Employees
State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC).
According to a labour
ministry statement,
Yadav, in his conclud-
ing address at ESIC
'Chintan Shivir' held
at Surajkund, an-
nounced nearly a
dozen outcomes of the
deliberations.

GOOD FELLOWS

Industrialist Ratan Tata during the launch of ‘Good fellows’, India’s first companion-
ship start-up for senior citizens, in Mumbai.

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

The government  hiked
the windfall profit tax on
the export of diesel to Rs
7 per litre and brought
back a tax on jet fuel ex-
ports, but slashed the levy
on domestically produced
crude oil in line with soft-
ening rates. At the third
fortnightly review, the
government raised the
windfall profit tax on the
export of diesel to Rs 7
per litre from Rs 5 a litre
and brought a Rs 2 a litre
tax on ATF exports, a fi-
nance ministry notifica-
tion showed. Earlier this
month, the government
had scrapped the windfall
profit tax on ATF
(Aviation Turbine Fuel)
exports. Alongside, the
tax on domestically pro-
duced crude oil has been

cut to Rs 13,000 per tonne
from Rs 17,750. The tax on
exports has been raised
as cracks or margins rose
but the same on domesti-
cally produced oil was re-
duced as international oil
prices slid to a six-month
low. India first imposed
windfall profit taxes on
July 1, joining a growing
number of nations that
taxes super normal prof-
its of energy companies.

But international oil
prices have cooled since
then, eroding profit mar-
gins of both oil producers
and refiners. On July 1,
export duties of Rs 6 per
litre (USD 12 per barrel)
were levied on petrol and
ATF and a Rs 13 a litre tax
on the export of diesel
(USD 26 a barrel). A Rs
23,250 per tonne windfall
profit tax on domestic

crude production (USD 40
per barrel) was also
levied. Thereafter, in the
first fortnightly review on
July 20, the Rs 6 a litre ex-
port duty on petrol was
scrapped, and the tax on
the export of diesel and
jet fuel (ATF) was cut by
Rs 2 per litre each to Rs 11
and Rs 4, respectively.

The tax on domestically
produced crude was also
cut to Rs 17,000 per tonne.
Thereafter, on August 2,
the export tax on diesel
was cut to Rs 5 a litre and
that on ATF scrapped, fol-
lowing a drop in refinery
cracks or margins. But
the levy on domestically
produced crude oil was
raised to Rs 17,750 per
tonne in line with a mar-
ginal increase in interna-
tional crude prices. At the
third fortnightly review,

the taxes on fuel exports
has been raised but that
on domestically produced
crude oil has been cut.
The reduction in taxes
earlier this month came
as India's trade gap
swelled to a record high
in July as elevated com-
modity prices and a weak
rupee inflated the coun-
try's import bill.

The gap between ex-
ports and imports
widened to USD 31.02 bil-
lion in July from USD
26.18 billion in June.
This, as a result of ex-
ports falling and elevated
commodity prices to-
gether with a weak
rupee, are inflating the
import bill. Imports
jumped 43.59 per cent in
July from the year-ago
month, while exports
dropped 0.76 per cent.

Govt hikes windfall profit tax on
export of diesel; cuts tax on

domestic crude oil

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Retail inflation for farm
and rural workers in-
creased to 6.60 per cent and
6.82 per cent, respectively,
in July mainly due to high-
er prices of certain food
items. In June retail infla-
tion for farm and rural
workers stood at 6.43 per
cent and 6.76 per cent re-
spectively. "Point-to-point
rate of inflation based on
the CPI-AL (Consumer
Price Index-Agricultural
Labourers) and CPI-RL
(Consumer Price Index-
Rural Labourers) stood at
6.60 per cent and 6.82 per
cent in July, 2022 compared
to 6.43 per cent & 6.76 per
cent respectively in June,
2022 and 3.92 per cent and
4.09 per cent respectively
during the corresponding
month (July 2021) of the
previous year," a labour

ministry statement said.
Similarly, food inflation

stood at 5.38 per cent & 5.44
per cent in July, 2022 com-
pared to 5.09 per cent & 5.16
per cent respectively in
June, 2022 and 2.66 per cent
& 2.74 per cent respectively
during the corresponding

month of the previous year,
it stated. The All-India
Consumer Price Index
Number for Agricultural
Labourers and Rural
Labourers for July, 2022 in-
creased by 6 points each to
stand at 1131 and 1143
points respectively.

Retail inflation for farm, rural workers
rise to 6.6 pc, 6.82 pc in July

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

India's gold imports, which
have a bearing on the coun-
try's Current Account Deficit
(CAD), rose 6.4 per cent to
USD 12.9 billion during April-
July this fiscal due to healthy
demand, according to gov-
ernment data. The imports
stood at USD 12 billion dur-
ing the same period a year
ago. In July 2022, however,
imports of the precious metal
fell sharply by 43.6 per cent
to USD 2.4 billion, as per the
latest data released by the
commerce ministry. Increase
in gold and oil imports during
the first four months of this
fiscal contributed to a record
trade deficit of USD 30 bil-
lion, against USD 10.63 bil-
lion in April-July 2021.
India is the world's second-
biggest gold consumer after
China. The imports mainly
take care of the demand by
the jewellery industry. The

gems and jewellery exports
during the first four months
of the current fiscal grew by
about 7 per cent to USD 13.5
billion. A wider trade gap
during 2021-22 expanded the
country's current account
deficit at 1.2 per cent of GDP
against a surplus of 0.9 per
cent in FY21, according to
the Reserve Bank data
released in June. For the
January-March 2022 quarter,
the CAD narrowed on a
sequential basis to USD 13.4
billion or 1.5 per cent of GDP
against USD 22.2 billion or
2.6 per cent of GDP in the
October-December 2021
quarter. 

Gold imports up 6.4 pc to USD
13 billion in April-July this fiscal

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

The rupee depreciated 20
paise to close at 79.84 (provi-
sional) against the US dollar
on Friday amid a strengthen-
ing greenback overseas. At the
interbank foreign exchange
market, the local currency
opened at 79.75 and moved in
a range of 79.73 to 79.84 dur-
ing the day. It finally ended at
79.84 against the American
currency, down 20 paise over
its previous close of 79.64.
Forex traders said the US dol-
lar index witnessed an upturn
after comments from US
Federal Reserve officials over
the quantum of rate hikes
weighed on investor senti-
ments. The dollar index, which
gauges the greenback's
strength against a basket of
six currencies, rose 0.18 per
cent to 107.67. Foreign fund
outflows from Indian equities
also dragged the local unit

down. Foreign institutional
investors were net sellers in
the capital market on
Thursday as they offloaded
shares worth Rs 1,706.00
crore, as per exchange data.
"Rupee continued to consoli-
date in a narrow range after
hawkish FOMC meeting min-
utes," said Gaurang Somaiya,
Forex & Bullion Analyst,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services.

Rupee falls 20 paise to close
at 79.84 against US dollar

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Common charger for
mobile phones by migrat-
ing to only USB type C
port will raise the prices
for low-end devices by Rs
150 and restrict the export
potential of adapters from
India, ICEA said on
Thursday. Mobile devices
industry body ICEA --
whose members include
Apple, Foxconn, Vivo and
Lava -- said mobile phone
players have already re-
duced the charging ports
to only two types of charg-
ing points -- micro USB
and USB Type C. India
Cellular and Electronics
Association in a presenta-
tion to the Ministry of

Consumer Affairs has
shared that in laptop
chargers, there are still 9-
10 types of charging port
that needs to be reduced in
sync with global standards
to around two, like the mo-
bile devices industry.
"There is a difference of
around Rs 150 per unit be-
tween micro USB and USB
type-C charger price. Over
90 per cent of smart-
phones are on micro USB
and USB type C, and less

than 2 per cent are micro
type B, lightning chargers
etc. Mobile phone players
have already brought
down numbers of charg-
ers mainly to two types,"
ICEA chairman Pankaj
Mohindroo told PTI.
According to ICEA, mobile
charger manufacturing
has been growing in India,
and the industry is aspir-
ing to have a 50 per cent
share in the global market
in the next five years. The
industry body in its pres-
entation to the govern-
ment has shared that lim-
iting the mobile phone
charger to only one type of
charging port will adverse-
ly impact the export poten-
tial of the country.

Common charger to raise price of low-end
devices, curb export potential: ICEA

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

Equity benchmarks fell
on Friday after a continu-
ous rally, with the Sensex
and Nifty declining over 1
per cent each amid profit-
taking and weak global
market trends. The 30-share
BSE Sensex, which had
started the trade on a firm
note, later gave up all the
early gains and ended 651.85
points or 1.08 per cent lower
at 59,646.15.

During the day, it tanked
823.43 points or 1.36 per cent
to 59,474.57. The broader
NSE Nifty fell 198.05 points
or 1.10 per cent to settle at
17,758.45. From the Sensex
pack, IndusInd Bank, Bajaj

Finserv, Bajaj Finance, Tata
Steel, State Bank of India,
Maruti, NTPC, Hindustan
Unilever and Reliance
Industries were among the

biggest laggards. On the
other hand, Larsen &
Toubro, Infosys and Tata
Consultancy Services were
the gainers.

Sensex, Nifty fall over 1 pc
as bulls take a breather

JK Tyre bullish on
demand, hikes
price by 6-7pc

Kolkata, Aug 19: 

Optimistic about demand
growth in the current fiscal, JK
Tyre & Industries Ltd on
Thursday said it has increased
price by 6-7 per cent and a fur-
ther hike is under consideration
to reduce the raw material cost
pressure. The leading tyre
maker said EBITA has started
improving and it is likely to be
better in the forthcoming quar-
ters. "On an average, the cost
input impact on the company
due to the unprecedented com-
modity price inflation was
around 30-35 per cent over the
last 18 months. We have taken
consistent price hikes in the
last fiscal and even in this fiscal
further price increase to the
tune of 6-7 per cent has been
done, JK Tyre president (India)
Anuj Kathuria said.

New Delhi, Aug 19: 

Realme, India’s fastest
growing smartphone
brand, has been constant-
ly working towards ex-
panding its offerings by
bringing in products that
feature the perfect amalga-
mation of technology and
design. In line with the
same, the brand today in-
troduced its latest smart-
phone along with an addi-
tion to its hearables portfo-
lio - realme 9i 5G and
realme TechLife Buds
T100. While the realme 9i
5G features a laser light
Design and is powered by
MediaTek Dimensity 810
5G chipset, the realme
TechLife Buds T100 are
realme’s most affordable
stem design TWS.

Commenting on the oc-
casion of the launch, Mr

Madhav Sheth, CEO,
realme India, VP, realme
and President, realme
International Business
Group said, “realme has
always aimed at providing
its users with products
that deliver par-excellence

performance and feature
the industry’s leading
technologies. The most re-
cent development in tech-
nology has been with 5G,
and realme, being the first
brand to introduce a 5G
smartphone in India, is
quite excited about it. We
set out on a mission to be-
come a 5G democratiser in
India this year, and the
realme 9i 5G is a key step
in that direction. What’s
important to note is that
with the realme 9i 5G, we
are not just bringing the
best technology, but also a
design that no one has in-
troduced before. Our
teams are also continuous-
ly working towards bring-
ing innovations to our
AIoT portfolio, and the
realme TechLife Buds
T100 is a perfect example
of it.

Realme introduces its 5G
Rockstar with Dazzling Design

Mumbai, Aug 19: 

Wipro Consumer Care in
collaboration with Wipro
Cares has launched the sev-
enth edition of the Santoor
Women’s Scholarship
Program in the States of
Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana.
For the first time, the schol-
arship will also be
launched in Chhattisgarh.
Santoor Scholarship aims
to financially support girls
from disadvantaged back-
grounds who are keen to
pursue their higher educa-
tion,

Students in Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana and
Chhattisgarh who have
passed 10th and 12th grade
from a Government

school/college and have en-
rolled in a degree program
with a duration of mini-
mum three years, at a
recognised institution are
eligible to apply for the
scholarship.

Commenting on the ini-
tiative Mr S Prasanna Rai,
Vice President –
Marketing, Wipro
Consumer Care &
Lighting, said, “This year
in total we are offering 1800
scholarships in four States.
We have enhanced the
scholarship in the 3 states
of Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana from
300 scholarship per state to
500 per state. For the first
time, we are launching the
scholarship in
Chhattisgarh and will be
providing 300 scholarships.

Wipro Consumer Care
announces its 7th edition of the
Santoor Scholarship Program

New Delhi, Aug 19:  

Motorola announced the
launch of its latest 5G
smartphone in the g se-
ries, the moto g62 5G. The
device comes packedblaz-
ing fast
Snapdragon®6955Gproces
sorto boost performance
and give a seamless experi-
ence for the consumers at
an exclusive price of start-
ing just Rs 16,249*.

F o r
bringingmovies,games,an
dvideochatstolifeinvivid-
detail, the moto g62 5G
c o m e s w i t h a s u p e r -
smooth6.5"FHD+ultra-
smoothdisplay with a
120Hz refresh rate. You can
download movies, your fa-
vorite series and play
games with no lag because
you get super-connectivity
& True 5G experience
from 12 5G Bands.

Also, consumers can
enjoy their favorite movies

and music with enhanced
depth and clarity in sound,
as the moto g62 5G comes
with stereo speakers tuned
with Dolby Atmos for a
rich and enhanced multi-
dimensional sound experi-
ence.

Motorola launches moto g62 5G 

GG old Medalist and Olympic wrestler Geeta

Phogat, on whose life the 2016 sports

drama 'Dangal' is based, recently shared an

open letter in appreciation of the recently

released series 'She-Hulk: Attorney at Law'. Phogat, who is

an icon of women empowerment mentioned in her letter

that she strongly resonates with 'She-Hulk' and wants to be

gym buddies with her. "Marvel ki sabse nayi superhero ko

dekhke laga ki yaar ye bilkul humare type ki hero hai!

(Looking at the new superhero from Marvel, it feels like she

is one of us)." The series will see actress Tatiana Maslany

as Jennifer Walters or the titular character of She-Hulk.

Tatiana will navigate her new smashing green persona and

her role as a lawyer in the series. Geeta further wrote in her

letter, which she posted on her Instagram: "Ekdum hatti

khatti aur lambi chaudi, mujhe to She-Hulk ko apna gym

buddy banana hai (She is physically fit, I want to make She-

Hulk my gym buddy) Uski aur meri life bhi dekhaa jaaye to

kaafi ek jaisi hai (our lives are similar, if you see)." "Wo

lawyer ban ke logon ki raksha karti hai aur main DSP ban

ke", the wrestling legend added. Along with Tatiana, the

nine-episode comedy series stars Ginger Gonzaga as Nikki

Ramos, Jennifer's best friend and paralegal; Jameela Jamil

as superhuman Titania, She-Hulk's nemesis and Tim Roth

as surprise new client Emil Blonsky/Abomination. The

series also features special appearances by Mark Ruffalo as

Jennifer's cousin Bruce Banner/Hulk, and Benedict Wong as

Wong. Marvel Studios' 'She-Hulk: Attorney at Law' is avail-

able to stream on OTT platform Disney+ Hotstar.

ACROSS

1. “Moonstruck” actress

5. Declare

10. Gawk

14. Not there

15. Photocopier liquid

16. Flunk

17. Purple flower

18. Daisylike flower

19. “Star ____”

20. False ____

22. Peruses

23. High cards

24. Sharp pain

25. Narrowed gradually

29. Fellow

30. Breakfast food

33. Perfect

34. Supporting one political group

36. Indicates assent

37. Icy precipitation

39. Computer info

40. More selfish

42. Mete out

43. Naval rank (abbr.)

44. Muhammad ____

45. Professions

47. Assigned job

49. Most excellent

50. Dirt

52. Restored confidence

57. Diva’s forte

58. Throb

59. Annoy

60. Not imagined

61. Small landmass

62. Snout

63. Window section

64. Requirements

65. Recipe instruction

DOWN

1. Potato ____

2. Mister (Ger.)

3. Buffalo’s waterfront

4. Take five

5. Golf posture

6. Flung

7. Poker stakes

8. Driving aids

9. Misjudge

10. Many times

11. Weekend shopper’s stop (2 wds.)

12. Spoke falsely

13. Caribous’ kin

21. James ____ Jones

22. Rave

24. Piece

25. Hint of a color

26. Embellish
27. Walker
28. Lighten
29. Hollywood’s ____ West
31. Croc’s kin
32. Pesky bugs
34. ____ capita
35. Unoccupied
37. Fine fabric
38. Flower wreath
41. Go quickly
42. Fine ____
45. Stopped
46. Items of value
48. Start of a Dickens title (2 wds.)
49. Southern beauty
50. Marshal Wyatt ____
51. Realm
52. Trick
53. Coffee vessels
54. Civil disturbance
55. Other than
56. Profound
58. Fasten
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If certain projects or tasks have seemed dif-

ficult for you to finish, today’s energy will

give you the zip you need, Aquarius. The

energy indicates that things will go well for

you once you get started. It’s a good time to

meet with others to discuss business or other

arrangements. Your increased communica-

tion and cooperative skills will make deci-

sions easier than usual.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

You might feel more energetic than you
have in a long time, Pisces. A powerful
energy that increases your mental acuity
and physical strength can really help you
finish anything that’s pending. If you
managed to accomplish so much already
that you have time to spare, it’s fine to
help others with their load. Be sure to put
yours first, though.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

If there’s something you’ve wanted to take

on, Aries, today’s the day. There’s an increase

in your physical and mental strength. Dispose

of any insecurity or lack of confidence and

take the steps to tackle a project or goal. You

have an innate ability to make sound judg-

ments and this is what you need to trust. Take

steps to get what you want.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

If you’ve been feeling sluggish lately, this

will be a welcome day for you, Taurus. You’ll

feel a surge in energy that greatly increas-

es your creativity and physical strength.

Seize the opportunity to be outside for

sports or a walk. Such things will direct

your energy and give your mind a chance to

clear. Don’t be surprised if you have more

focus later. Make the most of this.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Gemini, if there’s something interesting
that you’ve wanted to try, this is a great
day for it. Adventure brings excitement,
creative flow, and energy, which are essen-
tial to you. You’re highly artistic. Continual
stimulation is required to keep your psyche
healthy. Experience something new today,
even if it’s a walk in a new place. You’ll get
the adrenaline you need.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

With today’s energy, you can take steps

toward getting things in order, Cancer. Tackle

desk drawers, closets, storage rooms, or filing

cabinets. When you create order, you gain a

sense of peace and personal control. Mental

organization, such as goal planning, brain-

storming, or scheduling, will add to this, too.

Do what you can to clean out as many mental

and physical corners as possible.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today’s energy can have you feeling ready for

anything, Leo. Given your more radical

approach, you may need to keep in check.

Humanitarianism is part of your being, so if

the pursuit of something you want hurts oth-

ers, it would be a serious contradiction. Think

through your actions before following through

to ensure that you remain true to your ethical

standards.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Today might be a good day to take a sec-

ond shot at something that didn’t work out

the first time, Virgo. Falling flat on your

face can damage your self-esteem and

confidence, but such things are part of life,

and they really do add character. By going

back into the ring, you ensure that you

build courage and perseverance.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Your ability to find innovative approaches
to things may serve you well today, Libra.
Strong energy and mental acuity continue
today, and you’ll find that most things
come easily. When approaching projects,
take extra time to consider possibilities.
Try seeing things from every angle. You’ll
likely find far more choices than you orig-
inally thought there were. Jot down ideas.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

If long-overdue work has piled up, Scorpio,

today is the day to dig in. This is especially

so for things you weren’t able to handle yes-

terday. Fortunately, you have added strength

and mental acuity. Things will go smoothly.

Make the most of this energy by not putting

off anything. The pile will just grow if you

procrastinate. Do what needs to be done and

you’ll feel great.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Don’t worry about being productive
today, Sagittarius. You might still accom-
plish more than you have in a long time.
The cosmic energy indicates that if you
didn’t get everything done that you want-
ed to yesterday, you’re sure to do it
today. Dig in your heels and go. Things
will get done with time to spare. If you’re
into a creative hobby, work on that, too.
You’ll find it rewarding.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Expect an added boost of physical energy

today, Capricorn. It’s an excellent day to

clean out closets. Exercise like yoga or

walking will be most enjoyable. It could also

prove to be well worth your while to look at

your goals. Are you where you want to be at

this stage of your life or are there changes

that need to be made? Give your brain and

body a good workout.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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FF ollowing the commercial
success of 2008's

'Twilight', 'The Twilight Saga's
New Moon' became one of the
highly-anticipated movies in
2009. Director Chris Weitz has
revealed that the Grammy
Award-winning artiste Taylor
Swift wanted to become a part
of "New Moon", but he shot her
down. "The craziest one of all
those was to hear that Taylor
Swift was a huge Twi-hard,"
Weitz said during an appear-
ance on 'The Twilight Effect'
podcast with Ashley Greene and
Melanie Howe, "and Taylor
Swift and I had the same agent
at the time and he said, 'Taylor
would like to be in this movie -
not because of you, but she's a
Twi-hard'." According to the
'New Moon' director, Swift was
up for any kind of role in the
film, reports aceshowbiz.com.
"'She would be someone at the
cafeteria or the diner or what-
ever, but she just wants to be in
this movie,'" he recalled his
agent informing him. However,
he rejected her request because
he feared the "Shake It Off" hit-
maker's fame would become
too much distraction in the film.

"The hardest thing for me was
to be like, the moment that
Taylor Swift walks onto the
screen, for about five minutes,
nobody is going to be able to
process anything," the
'American Pie' helmer said,
before saying that he regretted
the decision: "I kick myself for
it too, because I was like, 'Wow,
I could've been hanging out
with Taylor Swift.' We could
have been friends." The 52-
year-old added of Swift: "She
must have been like, 'Who is
this jerk?'"

Believing that it's the best for
'New Moon', he added though:
"But sometimes you make deci-
sions thinking this is for the best
of the film." Even without Taylor,
'New Moon' broke various box
office records, earning a total of
$709.8 million worldwide. As for
the country-turned-pop super-
star, she clearly doesn't run out
of movie gig offers as she has
starred in such projects as
'Valentine's Day' where she
appears along with the 'Twilight
Saga' movie hunk Taylor Lautner,
'The Lorax' and 'Cats'. She will
next be seen in David O. Russell's
ensemble film "Amsterdam".

Taylor Swift’s cameo
request turned down
by ‘Twilight’ director

K
amya Panjabi, who rose to fame
with her portrayal of Sindoora

in 'Banoo Main Teri Dulhann', will
now be seen playing the role of a ban-
jaran named Gauri in 'Sanjog'. To get
into the skin of the character, the ac-
tress says to stand out from other ac-
tors, Kamya has aced the Rajasthani
look for the upcoming show.

Kamya says: "I wanted to look like
my character. How Gauri will look and
stand out from other actors. Basically
i am very selfish as an actor and wants
to stand out in whatever role I am
playing.As the show is based in
Jodhpur, so me and entire creative
team worked hard to give that tradi-
tional appearance to the character."
She briefs about the challenges in she
faced while shooting for the show: "I
don't wanted to look pretty or that
have modern look like my previous
roles."

"So, though it was not easy to carry
these jewelleries for so long I did it to
portray the personality well on screen.
I know no body is interested to see
how Kamya looks but everyone wants
to see how she can make look Gauri
different from her previous charac-
ters." Kamya talked about how the
toughest part for her is acing the lan-
guage.

"I am a Punjabi so Rajasthani accent
never comes easily. It is so tricky
sometimes that where I have to say
'manne' in Rajasthani (use to say I or
me), I pronounce it 'Mainu' in Punjabi.
So, yes language is a challenging part
but I am working and i am sure gradu-
ally will be able to bring more perfec-
tion." Kamya, who has done a number
of TV shows, reality shows such as
'Bigg Boss 7' and movies like 'Kaho
Naa... Pyaar Hai', 'Koi... Mil Gaya' and
others says that she is quite satisfied

with her journey so far. "Well when I
look back, I just I say 'well done', lovely
and have no regrets. It was a roller-
coaster ride and have learner a lot,"
she said.

Kamya Panjabi: I am 
very selfish as an actor
and want to stand out

BB ollywood superstar Akshay Kumar will be seen in the upcoming psychological thriller 'Cuttputlli',
which is slated to release digitally on September 2. Talking about thrillers, the actor says his

movie 'Khiladi' established his identity in the movies. Akshay said: "I have always believed in re-invent-
ing myself and disrupting what's already done. 'Khiladi' was a special movie for me in more ways than
one - a thriller that changed my life and established my identity in the movies." The actor added that
all these years he kept seeking a script in the thriller genre with an element of the unthinkable. "And
'Cuttputlli' came my way and totally thrilled me! It has been a delight to work with Pooja entertainment
and Ranjit yet again." Riddled with secrets and an incredible journey of intercepting a serial killer's psy-
chology; the movie presents a mind-boggling whodunnit set produced by Vashu Bhagnani, Jackky
Bhagnani and Deepshikha Deshmukh and Directed by Ranjit M. Tewari. Producer Jackky Bhagnani said:
"We look forward to bringing this wonderfully crafted thriller to a large audience through this col-
laboration." It will be released on Disney+ Hotstar. Gaurav Banerjee, Content Head, Disney+ Hotstar
& HSM Entertainment Network, Disney Star, said: "With Cuttputlli, we are bringing an exciting
thriller headlined by one of India's beloved actors, Akshay Kumar." Producer Deepshikha Deshmukh
shared: "It's been an absolute pleasure working with Akshay Sir again. Cuttputlli - a unique nail bit-
ing psychological thriller will bring to the audiences a whole new avatar of the actor."

Akshay Kumar: ‘Khiladi’ changed 
my life, established my identity

O
f late, South Indian film
personalities have been

going places. Now, popular
actor, producer, and host
Lakshmi Manchu has been
nominated in the 100 Most
Beautiful Faces List by TC
Candler.

The list includes personali-
ties from all around the
world, covering over 40 coun-
tries having actors, TV per-
sonalities, internet sensa-
tions, K-pop artists, etc The
list is more inclusive and di-
verse.

The 100 Most Beautiful
Faces List is released by TC
Candler and The
Independent Critics annual-
ly since 1990 and is an inter-
net sensation.

This global list includes
artists like Ryan Reynolds,
Beyonce, Tom Hardy, Shawn
Mendes, Sebastian Stan,
Taylor Swift, Mahira Khan,
Ram Charan, Manushi

Chillar and many more.
Lakshmi Manchu has had a
successful career as an actor
and producer across indus-
tries. Lakshmi is currently
dabbling in multiple projects
including a Telugu film
where she is playing a cop.
She is also working with her
father Mohan Babu as an
actor-producer in
'Agninakshathram'. She is
now all set to make her big
Malayam debut with super-
star Mohanlal.

Apart from being an actor-
producer Lakshmi has been
a philanthropist and has lent
her support to many organi-
sations. Her organisation
Teach For Change works for
the betterment of the educa-
tion for children. Lakshmi
has also enjoyed a successful
stint as a host with shows
such as 'Coming to Life with
Lakshmi Manchu' and 'Aha
Bhojanambu'.

Tollywood actress Lakshmi Manchu makes
it to 100 Most Beautiful Faces global list

Geeta Phogat 
wants to be She-Hulk’s

gym buddy
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Harare, Aug 19 (PTI):

Skipper KL Rahul
would hope to get some
valuable batting time as
the Indian team is expect-
ed to recalibrate its goals
to create some challenge
for itself in the remaining
two ODIs against
Zimbabwe.

The gulf between the
two teams would always
make these kind of bilater-
al contests lopsided but
bigger goal for the 'Men In
Blue' would be to push the
limits.

The immediate target
for the side would be to try
and bat first in case Rahul
wins the toss in Saturday's
second ODI.

The early start on a
bouncy track and suffi-
cient nip in the air would
pose some challenge for
the batters. There won't be
any Jimmy Anderson or
Josh Hazkewood in opera-
tion but even then battling
the conditions would be a
good test for Rahul and his
players.

Deepak Chahar had
pointed out after the first
game that there is little
help for the bowlers dur-
ing the second session and
the only time there's some
challenge for batters is the
first hour of the match.

Before facing the might
of Shaheen Shah Afridi in
Asia Cup, a morning ses-
sion with deliveries mov-

ing both sides, albeit with
a gentle pace, would be de-
cent enough extended net
session for Rahul.

While 'Captain Rahul'
showed his elder states-
man like qualities by let-
ting Shikhar Dhawan and

Shubman Gill open in the
first game, the 'Batter
Rahul' also needs to get his
priorities right before the
Asia Cup.

He needs to quickly
adapt to Team India's "at-
tack at all costs from the

onset" philosophy and that
can't just happen
overnight.

Against a side like
Zimbabwe, which is not
good enough to even chal-
lenge a top Indian domes-
tic side, Rahul would get
an ideal opportunity to ex-
periment with his batting.

Similarly Deepak
Hooda, if given a chance to
bat up the order, can also
build his confidence.

Then there is Sanju
Samson, If he plays at
No.4, it gives him ample
scope to build an innings

of significance. For acting
head coach VVS Laxman,
as much as he would like
to experiment, he wouldn't
mind winning the series
first before giving some of
the reserves a chance to
test themselves.

Therefore a left-right
combination of Ishan
Kishan and KL Rahul
won't be a bad option in
case Shikhar Dhawan's
forearm injury sustained
towards the end of the
match turns out to be seri-
ous.

Winning the series is
important but creating dif-
ferent kind of situations
and testing the game
awareness of the younger
lot in pressure cooker sce-
nario should be on the
checklist.

Deepak Chahar bowling
seven overs at one stretch
is a good sign and indica-
tor that he is gradually
building up his workload.

Similarly Prasidh
Krishna would like to try a
few more variations than
his back of the length stuff
while Mohammed Siraj
won't mind a few more
wickets.

Just like batting in
morning could be a chal-
lenge for Rahul and Co.
bowling in the warm after-
noon conditions with no
lateral movement on offer
would test the character of
pacers and their improvi-
sation skills.

India eye series win as Zimbabwe
hope for batting fixes

Indian Cricketer Mohd. Siraj during a practice session ahead of
the 2nd one-day International against Zimbabwe.

IInnddiiaa:: KL Rahul (C), Shikhar
Dhawan (VC), Ruturaj
Gaikwad, Shubman Gill,
Deepak Hooda, Rahul
Tripathi, Ishan Kishan (WK),
Sanju Samson (WK),
Shardul Thakur, Kuldeep
Yadav, Axar Patel, Avesh
Khan, Prasidh Krishna,
Mohd Siraj, Deepak Chahar,
Shahbaz Ahmed.
ZZiimmbbaabbwwee:: Regis Chakabva
(C), Ryan Burl, Tanaka
Chivanga, Bradley Evans ,
Luke Jongwe , Innocent
Kaia, Takudzwanashe
Kaitano , Clive Madande,
Wessly Madhevere,
Tadiwanashe Marumani,
John Masara, Tony
Munyonga , Richard
Ngarava , Victor Nyauchi ,
Sikandar Raza , Milton
Shumba, Donald Tiripano.

Teams (from)

Match Starts: 12:45pm IST

London, Aug 19 (AP):

South Africa will take
a lead of 161 runs into
the second innings of the
first test against England
at Lord's.

The Proteas resumed
on 289-7 and were bowled
out for 326 after an hour's
play on Day 3, with
Stuart Broad taking a
wonder-catch before
cleaning up the tail with
two wickets on Friday.

Broad leaped backward
and took a one-handed
catch at wide mid-on to
remove Kagiso Rabada
for 3 off the third ball of
the day, bowled by Matt
Potts, then got edges into
the slip cordon to ac-
count for Marco Jansen
(48) and Lungi Ngidi (0).
Anrich Nortje was
stranded on 28 not out.
England, which was
bowled out for 165 early
on the second day, has

won four straight test
matches under the new

leadership team of cap-
tain Ben Stokes and

coach Brendon
McCullum.

South Africa out for 326, leads
England by 161 in 1st test

England's Stuart Broad (C) celebrates with teammates after taking a catch of South Africa's Kagiso
Rabada on day 3 of the first Test match between England and South Africa at the Lord's cricket
ground in London on August 19.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI):

Talented Indian women's
hockey team midfielder
Salima Tete said they des-
perately wanted to win a
medal at the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games
after a disastrous World
Cup campaign earlier this
year.

The Indian women's
team claimed a bronze
medal in Birmingham after
beating New Zealand 2-1 in
the penalty shootout.

But prior to that, India
endured a disappointing
outing at the World Cup
jointly-hosted by Spain and
the Netherlands, finishing
a lowly ninth.

"After we had a bad cam-
paign at the FIH Hockey
Women's World Cup Spain
and Netherlands 2022, the
team's aim and our focus
was very clear. We wanted
to do well at the 2022
Commonwealth Games in
Birmingham, there was no
other option," she said in
'Hockey Te Charcha' pro-
gramme. "We were sure we
had to get a medal before re-
turning back to India. Kuch
na kuch karna hi hai
(Needed to do something),"
she added. At 20, Salima is
one of the youngest mem-
bers of the Indian women's
hockey team. Although still
new in the national set-up,
she credits the sport for
changing her life.

"Playing for India has re-
ally changed my life a lot, it
has given me everything I
could have asked for. I just

want to keep performing
for the country and win
more matches," Salima
noted.

Salima idolises former
India captain Asunta
Lakra and Nikki Pradhan,
both of whom had a big in-
fluence in her career.

"I came to hockey
through the junior nation-
als and I had a role model in
Asunta Lakra. I wanted to
become like her, when I saw
her playing. I felt that if she
can do it, so can I.

"Nikki Pradhan is a very
important figure in my de-
velopment and has always
had enough time for me.
My family too is very sup-
portive and they don't think
of the difficulties, my fami-
ly, my parents and siblings
are very supportive," she
said.

We desperately wanted
CWG medal after WC
debacle: Salima Tete

London, Aug 19 (PTI):

England skipper Heather Knight
will miss the home series
against India next month as she
has undergone a hip surgery
and is likely to remain out of
action till the end of the year.
Knight, who is missing out on
the ongoing season of The
Hundred, is also likely to be
ruled out of the Women's Big
Bash to be played in October.
"Surgery (tick) I've had a little
clean out of my hip to get me
back and running soon," Knight
wrote on her Twitter on Friday
alongside a picture of her in the
hospital.
"Unfortunately it rules me out
of the India series and the
WBBL, but I'm aiming to be
back by the end of the year.
Time to make the most of a bit
of time away and bring on the
rehab!" she added.
The 31-year-old had injured her-
self during the first T20I against
South Africa in July. She had to
take injections on her hip joint
for the pain during the series.
Although Knight was part of the
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games squad, she didn't play a
single game. Nat Scriver led the
English side, which failed to fin-
ish on the podium at home.
India and England are scheduled
to play a white-ball series com-
prising three T20Is and as many
ODIs, starting September 10.

Knight to miss
India series after
undergoing hip

surgery

New York, Aug 19 (AP):

The US Open singles
champions will receive
USD 2.6 million this year,
with total player compen-
sation for the Grand Slam
tournament surpassing
USD 60 million for the first
time.

A larger portion of that
total is being allocated to
the earlier rounds, the U.S.
Tennis Association said
Thursday, following input
from the men's and
women's tour player coun-
cils. Players will receive
80,000 just for making the
main draw and 121,000 for
reaching the second
round.

In 2019, the last year be-
fore the coronavirus pan-
demic, the singles champi-
ons earned 3.9 million. A
first-round loser got 58,000
and a player eliminated in
the second round earned
100,000.

Players will earn 445,000

for reaching the quarterfi-
nals and 705,000 for being a
semifinalist. The runner-
up gets 1.3 million.

The doubles champi-
onship teams will earn
688,000. The 60.1 million
total surpasses last year's
57.5 million total, which

was already more than the
other three Grand Slam
tournaments paid this
year. Total prize money for
the U.S. Open qualifying
tournament has now
reached 6.26 million, with
final-round prize money
44,000. This year's

Australian Open purse
was about 52 million, with
Wimbledon and the
French Open nearly 49
million.

Main draw play at the
U.S. Open begins Aug. 29 at
the USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center.

US Open champs get $2.6 million,
total compensation $60M

Dhaka, Aug 19 (PTI):

Bangladesh Cricket
Board (BCB) has appoint-
ed former India all-round-
er Sridharan Sriram as
the coach for the national
team for both the upcom-
ing Asia Cup in the UAE
and the T20 World Cup in
Australia.

A report in "The Daily
Star" newspaper quoted a
BCB director, who con-
firmed Sriram's appoint-
ment and said, "Yes, we
have chosen Sriram up
until the World Cup."

"As we are moving for-
ward with a fresh mindset,
the new coach will be seen
from the Asia Cup on-
wards. And since the T20
World Cup is our main tar-
get, he (a new coach) will
not get time to adapt if he
is not recruited from the
Asia Cup.

"Many may say that
there is not much left for
the Asia Cup. However, as I
said, our main focus is the
T20 World Cup," he added.

Sriram represented
India in eight ODIs be-
tween 2000 and 2004 and

also served as Australia's
assistant and spin-bowling
coach for a long time.

It was under former
Australian coach Darren
Lehmann, Sriram was en-
trusted with the responsi-
bility as a spin bowling
coach in 2016.

The 46-year-old recently
stepped down from that
position to focus on his
role with the Indian

Premier League (IPL) side,
Royal Challengers
Bangalore.

The BCB official, howev-
er, also said, that South
African Russell Dominigo
would continue to be in
charge of the Test side.

"Domingo would contin-
ue his role in guiding the
Test team, for now, as we
have a Test match against
India in November ." 

Sridharan Sriram appointed Bangladesh
coach for Asia Cup and T20 World Cup

Christchurch, Aug 19 (PTI):

New Zealand on Friday
announced a strong 'A'
squad, including seven
cricketers with interna-
tional experience, for their
upcoming tour of India
featuring both red and
white ball series in
September.

It will be the first time
that a New Zealand 'A' side
will be playing overseas
since the 2018 tour to the
United Arab Emirates,
where it played against
Pakistan 'A'.

The India tour will fea-
ture three four-day match-
es and three one-day
matches in Bangalore and
Chennai. New Zealand A
last toured India in 2017.

Besides players with in-
ternational experience,
the 15-member squad also
features five players with a
chance to represent New
Zealand 'A' for the first
time -- Chad Bowes, Matt
Fisher, Ben Lister, Robbie
O'Donnell and Joe Walker.

Tom Bruce (Central
Districts) and O'Donnell
(Auckland) have been
named co-captains for the

tour. New Zealand 'A' will
depart for India on August
26.

"It's great to have A fix-
tures back on the touring
calendar and even more
exciting to have the team
playing in foreign condi-
tions," New Zealand selec-
tor Gavin Larsen said in a
statement.

"With a mix of red ball
and white ball matches it's
a great chance to see the
players in a variety of situ-
ations against what we
know will be a very strong
home side.

"The conditions present
a great opportunity for the
spin bowling group in par-
ticular, ahead of future
tours and ICC events in
the subcontinent.

"Touring India is one of
the great experiences for
any cricketer and I know
the players and staff are
looking forward to the
challenge," he added.

The group includes play-
ers such as Mark
Chapman, Jacob Duffy
and Dane Cleaver, who had
had success with the
BLACKCAPS during the
recent series in Europe.

NZ name strong ‘A’ squad
for India tour in September

Miami, Aug 19 (PTI):

Indian prodigy R
Praggnanandhaa handed
world No.6 Levon Aronian
a 3-1 thrashing in the
fourth round to notch up
his fourth consecutive win
in the FTX Crypto Cup, the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour, on
Friday.

The 17-year old Indian is
in joint lead with 12 match
points along with world

No.1 Magnus Carlsen, who
defeated Quang Liem Le of
China 3-1.

Praggnanandhaa won
the third game with white
pieces after the first two in
the four-game match
ended in a stalemate.

First, he won with white
pieces to take a 2-1 lead
after game three and
stormed to victory in 44
moves in the fourth to seal
an emphatic win over the
acclaimed American star.

Having started his cam-
paign with victory over
Alireza Firouzja, the
Indian GM has subse-
quently beaten Anish Giri
and Hans Nieman.

Carlsen, meanwhile, se-
cured a similar result,
winning games three and
four after the first two
were drawn.

The duo of
Praggnanandhaa and
Carslen have a four-point
lead over Alireza Firouzja,
the world No.4 and the top-
ranked junior.

Firouzja edged out
Poland's Jan-Krzystof
Duda 2.5-1.5 in another
fourth-round clash while
Dutchman Anish Giri
scored his first win in the
tournament, beating Hans
Nieman by a similar mar-
gin.

Three more rounds re-
main to be played in the
eight-player tournament.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD 7,500 at stake
for each match win at the
event.

Praggnanandhaa makes it four
wins in a row, beats Aronian

Reuse and recycle water to
become ‘aatmanirbhar’:

Union minister Shekhawat
Panaji, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Jal Shakti
Minister Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat on Friday
stressed the need to reuse
and recycle water in order
to become 'aatmanirbhar'
or self-sufficient in its sup-
ply. Speaking at the 'Har
Ghar Jal Utsav' pro-
gramme organised by the
Goa government to mark
100 per cent piped water
supply coverage in rural
households of the state,
the minister also called for
harvesting rainwater.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi addressed the event
via video conferencing.

"We should work on
reusing and recycling

water to become 'aat-
manirbhar' in its supply,"
Shekhawat said. On the oc-
casion, he remembered
the freedom fighters who
fought for the country's in-
dependence and for the lib-
eration of Goa from
Portuguese rule.

"People of the country
should introspect, where
they lacked in creating the
India of the dreams of
those people who laid their
lives for its freedom. The
world is looking at India
with expectations that we
need to fulfil," he said.
Shekhawat said the Har
Ghar Jal programme of
the Jal Jeevan Mission
will touch the lives of com-
mon people in the country.

New Delhi, Aug 19 (PTI):

The Supreme Court has
quashed the rape charges
levelled by a woman
against a man, saying she
had a consensual relation-
ship with him that contin-
ued prior to her marriage
with another man, during
the subsistence of her
marriage, and even after
the divorce.

A bench of Justice DY
Chnadrachud and AS
Bopanna passed the ver-
dict on the plea by the man
who challenged the
Allahabad High Court
order refusing to quash
the charges and the charge
sheet filed against him.

The bench said taking
the allegations in the com-

plaint as they stand, it is
impossible to find in the
FIR or the charge sheet,
the essential ingredients
of an offence under
Section 376 IPC (rape).

"We, accordingly, allow
the appeal and set aside
the impugned judgement
and order of the High
Court dated October 5,
2018, in an application
under section 482 of CrPC
. The application under
Section 482 of CrPC shall
accordingly stand al-
lowed", the bench said,
while quashing the case
lodged against the man
and the order dated May
24, 2018, of the additional
chief judicial magistrate
taking cognisance of the
charge sheet against him.

The bench said that in
the present case, the issue
which had to be addressed
by the High Court was
whether, assuming all the
allegations in the charge
sheet are correct as they
stand, an offence punish-
able under Section 376 IPC
was made out.

"Admittedly, the appel-
lant and the second re-
spondent were in a consen-
sual relationship from
2013 until December 2017.
They are both educated
adults. The second respon-
dent, during the course of
this period, got married on
June 12, 2014, to someone
else. The marriage ended
in a decree of divorce by
mutual consent on
September 17, 2017. The al-

legations of the second re-
spondent indicate that her
relationship with the ap-
pellant continued prior to
her marriage, during the
subsistence of the mar-
riage, and after the grant
of divorce by mutual con-
sent", it said.

Justice Chandrachud,
who penned down the ver-
dict, said that the crucial
issue which was to be con-
sidered is whether the alle-
gations indicate that the
appellant (man against
whom rape charges were
levelled) had given a prom-
ise to the woman to marry,
which at the inception was
false and based on which
the second respondent
(woman) was induced into
a sexual relationship.

Parliamentary panel inspects
development works at

Coimbatore railway station
Coimbatore, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Chairperson of the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways,
Radha Mohan Singh, along
with panel members, in-
spected various develop-
ment works at the
Coimbatore Junction
Railway Station on Friday.

Accompanied by 16 MPs
from different states, Singh
reviewed the 'One Station
One Product' textile stall at
the station, which was
opened recently, showcas-
ing locally manufactured
products like saris for sale.

Besides, Singh held dis-
cussions with officials and
committee members on
several issues, including

development of the city sta-
tion, Coimbatore North
Station and also the need to
restore train services that
were cancelled during the
pandemic. The major
trains that were cancelled
include Madurai-
Coimbatore Intercity
Express and the overnight
train service from
Rameswaram, railway
sources said. BJP Mahila
Morcha president and
Coimbatore South MLA
Vanathi Srinivasan, who
was present at the meeting,
said a request was forward-
ed to the committee to start
services to southern dis-
tricts of Tamil Nadu in-
cluding Rameswaram and
Tiruchendur.

J’khand CM lays foundation
stone for 3 road projects

Ranchi, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant Soren on
Friday laid foundation
stones for three road, fly-
over, and elevator projects
worth around Rs 666 crore
in Ranchi city.

The road construction
department, which has
drafted the city road proj-
ects, claimed that the state
will witness road network
projects worth Rs 35,000
crore to 40,000 crore in the
next two to three years.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the chief minister
said, the state government
been working to strengthen
road infrastructure and
make it convenient for com-
mon people. In this regard,
the foundation of three am-
bitious projects was laid in
Ranchi which will be com-
pleted in the stipulated
time frame".

The three projects for
Ranchi include a 2.34 km
four-lane flyover/elevator
road from Ranchi's
Siramtoli Chowk to Mecon
Chowk via Siramtoli
Chowk, a 15.21 km four-
lane road from Neori Vikas
Vidyalaya to Namkum rail-
way overbridge via Booty
More, Kokar and Kantatoli
and widening of 5.30km
road from Argora Chowk to
Kathal More. The projects
will be completed in less
than two years.

Railway tracks in Ranchi
pass through the heart of
the city. But, the state capi-
tal lacks adequate flyovers
and road infrastructure.
Commuters have to strug-
gle due to narrow roads in
the city , Soren said.

As the government is de-
veloping road infrastruc-
ture, commuters will also
have to follow traffic rules,
the chief minister said.

Chandigarh, Aug 19 (PTI): 

The Punjab Police on
Friday rescued an engi-
neering student who was
honey trapped and kid-
napped for a ransom of
Rs 50 lakh, officials said.

The kidnapping case of
the youth from Kharar
was cracked in less than
48 hours after the arrest
of three people who had
honey trapped him,
Deputy Inspector General
of Police, Ropar Range,
Gurpreet Singh Bhullar
said.

Mohali's Senior
Superintendent of Police
Vivek Sheel Soni said the
woman, Rakhi, had made
fake social media profiles

and after befriending the
target on Instagram and
Facebook, lured him into
meeting her.

"Upon meeting, she
along with her accom-
plices kidnapped the vic-
tim. They demanded ran-
som from his parents to
release him," he said.
Further investigations
are on, he added.

The DIG said the vic-
tim, an engineering stu-
dent here, was rescued by
police teams.

He was held captive in a
sedated condition at rent-
ed accommodation in
Ranjit Nagar, Kharar. The
kidnappers were demand-
ing Rs 50 lakh as ransom
from the parents of the

youth.
Those arrested have

been identified as Ajay
Kadian (25) of Jattal vil-
lage in Panipat; Ajay (22)
of Aabood village in Sirsa
and Rakhi from Sonipat
district.

The police have also re-
covered a car, five mobile
phones and one .32 bore
pistol along with nine bul-
lets from their posses-
sion, said Bhullar.

DIG Bhullar said the
police had received a com-
plaint from parents of the
youth that their son had
gone missing and kidnap-
pers were demanding Rs
50 lakh as ransom from
them.

A first information re-

port (FIR) was registered
at Sadar Kharar police
station, near here, and
immediately different po-
lice teams were formed
and an intelligence-led
operation was initiated,
he said.

He said the team led by
DSP Gursher Singh along
with police teams of
Kurukshetra, Haryana
were able to nab the ac-
cused and rescue the stu-
dent in he early hours of
Friday.

Police in districts of
Ambala, Haridwar and
Ghaziabad were active in
identifying and nabbing
the accused, an official
statement quoted the DIG
as saying.

‘North Eastern region suffered
economically due to myopic

policiesof earlier govts’
Itanagar, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Union Minister Jitendra
Singh on Friday said prior
to 2014, the North Eastern
region suffered economi-
cally due to myopic policies
of the successive central
governments. But, soon
after the Modi government
took over in 2014, the prime
minister had stated that
every effort would be made
to bring the region at par
with more developed areas
of the country, he said.

Under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the work
culture of Northeast has
got revolutionary trans-
formed in the last eight
years, said Singh, the
Minister of State for
Personnel. He was speak-
ing here at the inaugura-
tion of a two-day regional
conference along with
Arunachal Pradesh Chief
Minister Pema Khandu.

The Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances,
Government of India
(DARPG), in collaboration
with the Arunachal
Pradesh government or-
ganised the conference on
'Bringing Citizens and
Government Closer
through Administrative
Reforms' from August 
18 to 19.

He said prior to 2014, the
North Eastern region suf-
fered economically due to

myopic policies of the suc-
cessive central govern-
ments, but soon after the
Modi government took
over in 2014, the prime
minister had stated that
every effort would be
made to bring the region
at par with the more devel-
oped areas of the country,
a statement issued by the
Personnel Ministry said.

Singh said that it is only
after Modi took over as the
prime minister that such
conferences are held in the
farthest North Eastern
states like Arunachal
Pradesh as well as other
hilly and backward areas
to empower them in every
walk of life. He said, Prime
Minister Modi is working
to make Arunachal a
major gateway to East
Asia. Modern infrastruc-
ture is set up, seeing
Arunachal's role regarding
national security, the state-
ment said.

ICMR planning sero-survey among
contacts of monkeypox patients

New Delhi, Aug 19

(PTI): 

The Indian Council of
Medical Research may
conduct a sero-survey
among contacts of mon-
keypox patients to check
for the presence of anti-
bodies and find out how
many of them were
asymptomatic, official
sources said Friday.

As of now, it is not
known what is the pro-
portion of people who
stay asymptomatic of the
viral infection, they said.
India so far has reported
ten cases of monkeypox.

"We are thinking of
conducting a sero-survey
among close contacts of
monkeypox-affected peo-
ple in India to check for
the presence of antibod-

ies in them.
"The idea is to find out

how many of them con-
tracted the disease due to
exposure to the infected
and did not show symp-
toms. The discussions
are at a very nascent
stage as of now," a source
said.

According to WHO,
monkeypox is a viral
zoonosis -- a virus trans-
mitted to humans from
animals -- with symp-
toms similar to smallpox
although clinically less
severe.

Monkeypox typically
manifests itself with
fever, rash and swollen
lymph nodes and may
lead to a range of med-
ical complications. It is
usually a self-limited dis-
ease with symptoms last-
ing for two to four weeks.

The 'Guidelines on
Management of
Monkeypox Disease' is-
sued by the Centre stated
that human-to-human
transmission occurs pri-
marily through large res-
piratory droplets gener-
ally requiring prolonged
close contact.

It can also be transmit-
ted through direct con-
tact with body fluids or
lesions, and indirect con-
tact with lesion material
such as through contami-
nated clothing or linen of
an infected person.
Animal-to-human trans-
mission may occur by
bite or scratch of infect-
ed animals or through
bushmeat preparation.

The incubation period
is usually from six to 13
days and the case fatality
rate of monkeypox has

historically ranged up to
11 per cent in the general
population and higher
among children. In re-
cent times, the case fatal-
ity rate has been around
3 to 6 per cent.

The symptoms include
lesions which usually
begin within one to three
days from the onset of
fever, lasting for around
two to four weeks and are
often described as
painful until the healing
phase when they become
itchy. A notable predilec-
tion for palm and soles is
characteristic of mon-
keypox, the guidelines
stated.

The World Health
Organisation has de-
clared monkeypox a glob-
al public health emer-
gency of international
concern.
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Congress MP Shashi Tharoor during the inauguration of annual Ganeshotsavam cele-
brations, in Thiruvananthapuram, Friday.

GANESHOTSAVAM CELEBRATIONS

Chakma tribals and others stage a protest at Jantar Mantar, in New Delhi, Tuesday.

TRIBALS PROTEST

Deep depression to
bring heavy rain in

Odisha; no possibility
of cyclone: IMD

Bhubaneswar, Aug 19 (PTI):
As the depression in the
Bay of Bengal intensified
into a deep depression
bringing rainfall in
Odisha and West Bengal,
the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) on
Friday rejected the possi-
bility of any cyclone now.

Social media was flood-
ed with posts on the possi-
bility of a cyclone follow-
ing the US Joint Typhoon
Warning Center's (JTWC)
warning on Thursday that
the system has the poten-
tial to intensify into a cy-
clone.

There is no possibility of
a cyclone this time. We
have never said that the
system will take the shape
of a cyclone, IMD Director
General Mrutunjay
Mohapatra told PTI.

The system will move
along the coast as a deep
depression at a wind speed
of 60 to 65 kmph and it is
unlikely to intensify fur-
ther, he said.

Honey-trapped Punjab student
rescued from kidnappers

SC quashes rape charges levelled by woman,
saying she had consensual relationship


